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mixed force, short of rations, making 500 is guarding the bridge against any; “Our scouts are now at Viljoen Drift.1
forced marches. Water is scarce. Some such attempt by the British raiders. j on the frontier north of Wolvehoek.
portions of the brigade covered 18 miles , It is re-asserted that President Kru-I “The local mines are uninjured and 
without a break. ger will retire to Lydenburg when fight-j working on as usual. There is no enemy

Gen. Hunter goes to Vryburg to-day by ing is imminent at Johannesburg and1 on.this side of the river,
train. ; Pretoria. ;! “Hunter reached Vryberg on May

Col. Otter. j Concern is expressed at Pretoria with; 24th.”
OttHwn 2=>—Tient-Col Otter reference to the possibility that Gen. 'r -----O-----

cabled thé militia department'to-day that Carrington may come down from Bhoj TRIBUTE TO CANADIANShe had recovered from his wound and desia w,th 5,600 men to co-operate with \ HUUU1L IV
was rejoining his regiment. • a8 many more entering the Transvaal

j byway °* Mafeking. 1 Ottawa, May 25.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier
! Horse sickness is said to have broken has reCeived the following cable, which 

New York, May 25.—Notwithstanding out among Gen. Carrington s animals. has been- deIayéd in transmission, from
the declaration of the President that the ! Troops for Africa Major-General Baden-Powell :
United States will not interfere in the ; ' “Mafeking. May 17, 1900.—Mafekt ig
African war, says the Herald’s Wash- ; London, May 25—The Marquis of relieved, to-day, find I am most grateful : tinning the pursuit across an exce.xlirgly
ington correspondent, it is apparent to Lansdowne, the secretary of state for for the invaluable assistance by the j difficult country, beyond the lelîgraph
the Boer commissioners that political * war, discussing military matters in* the Canadian artillery, which made a record ÜnÿS-
agitation will aid their cause, and they House of Lords to-day, announced that Siarch from Beira to help us. (Sign'd)
intend to take advantage of every oppor- 11,000 additional troops would be sent jCoh Baden-Powell."
tunity to press it on the attention of the to South Africa next month. In the j. -} -------
American people. | course of his speech Lord Lansdowne Tjw jJhyv

- 1 said: “It is a formidable problem bow \ Kll l:An A
London, May 25.—Major-Gen. Baden- recruiting is to be kept up when the ex-. Ujf y OUI V

Powell declines to act on the suggestion citement of the present campaign has , *
of his friends that he should return to ; worn off. I do not think that an m- f"—_ —|
England for rest. He is determined to ; crease of pay would tend to make the | f I OlTI |_ Oil GOT!
retain his active command at the pres- army* popular to the extent that some j ■ ■ WHI hVlIMVIl
ent. , ! suppose; but the war office is devoting ]

from Mafeking, dated May i itself to the subject,
20th say : “The Boers are entrenching ’ changes contemplated will tend to render j Outlook for Peace Is the
at Potfontein, 10 miles east of Mafeking. ! the army more acceptable to every class | m '
The Northern railway is now repaired in the country.” ) Leading Topic Of the
to a point within four miles of the town. [ Boer Delegates_ Hour.
Ample supplies of plain food ara^oming ; OK . . ,

Baden-Powell voluntarily gave j Washington, May 25.-A statement
.m 55 Boers and 13 woundèd to the lias been issued by the Boer envoys,
Boer commandant, who thanked him for, Messrs Fischer, Wessels and Wolmar- , 
his kindness ” ans’ who are rePresentm8 the South Af- |

The BaraWgs m^eounW, who have |

at RtotfonTeto Mav 19th and took much large «ties in the United States to visit ;
loot. They released Saul, the Old chief ; vÏÏtjS ! London’ May 26'~The ’ outlool£ (Spedal to the Times.)
who had rendered good service to the P th * ‘ invitations te- ' Peace’ how soon wiU k come and the i Ottawa, May 25.-Henry A. Muun,
British in keeping Mafeking supplied to accept all the invitations e- steps by which u wilrbe procured are Victori ’BCs, ig gutted notary public
with news of the Boer operations. ■ intention t0 return ag soon the foremost topics of the hour here. for the Yukon Territories.

The railway south of Mafeking is be- • “ country stay- The air is tul1 of rumors about messages Chas. Dubois Mason, Victoria, is also
ing rapidly repaired and ^e bridge a time to car^y *■» President Kruger, the Boer_Me- gazetted notary public’ for the Yukon

be used. Kefugees » instructions but before leaving Katcs and other.formal steps looking to Territories.
out their instructions, out oeiore teavm, cessation of hostilities, but these, so
they have concluded to yield to the great without any fôun-
demand on the part of some American . .. *
people to spend a few more days in Am- t ,h oninlon of one of the Buffalo, N. Y., May 23,-Two open
erica, and they have concluded to visit . , officialg of tbe foreign office there cars on the Genesee street line jumped Baltimore, Philadelphia, Providence and , Ssconceptir r^gSing thé ! the track yesterday afternoon, as they
Boston during next week. After visit- 1 *8 p°Puiar ^conception regarding tM , were approaehing the bridge across
ing these cities, they are in hopes of be- j jWertance of these imaginary appeals. Scajaquada creek. There was n0 col. hand struck a blow at this country, and 
ing able to spare the time to extend their ! authority is inclined to believe . lision> and that both carg shonld leave not at the Welland, canal alone.”
visit to several other cities in the middle tlat^the “08t sub™‘.8slve telegrams the track wag considered a remarkable Chancellor Boyd charged briefly, and 
states, timely notification of which will Resident Kruger ceuld compose would . coincidence. The cags were a consider- the jury was out half an hour,
be given to the committees uonored witn al*ar the situation m the slightest. . abie distance apart. They both entered Chancellor Boyd delivered sentence
invitations. The common cduncils and 1 fai1 to see how matters : adjacent fields, the first car being over- immediately, dwelling on the horrible
mayors of a number of cities, it is al- Wl11 ad ev£° *f a forel^n.PaWe.r’ , turned. nature of the crime aid. remarking that
leged are urging them by resolution to say United States, consented to ; William Hulhall, the motorman of one Nolan and Walsh might have under- 
make them a visit, and it may be pos- transmit the unconditional surrender of , of the cars, tried to stop his car, but taken the deed for money, but in the
eible that their stav in the country may our foes- * cann°t 866 that it would be , failed- to do po. He was badly bnrt. The case of Dullman apparently there was ne
be prolonged a few'days in order to meet wttrth the paper it was written on, , passengers injured were Mrs. Volk, of motive but hate. He then sentenced the 
their wishes. The envoys regret exceed- î*0” T ” t0° i Vir^ma street, skull fractured, can_livé; prisoners to iffiprisonmeht for life. .
inclv that thev cannbt meet the great hypothetical for me to forecast it. | Mrs..Young, aged 55 years, of Rothally, -The prisoners listened stolidly, refused 

-j numbers of propfe whoare so arâdora to A wel1 known mMuh611 of «he diplo- botltdegs cut.off above tbe knees, fatally: ;to-pïé*l•veme'«*en back 
greet them as they wouM like to do - înÜHfc,ç0rp8 told: a representative of the injured; Mf* . Krueger, 83 Sherman t0 their ceils:- --8 TfevMDrTssthemreV^sMWrTgrate- Associated Press that he thought it must.; street, ipve^lyJnjured about face and 

* ^ y ^ be improbable that any nation would body; Edwin Krueger, aged 4, son of
transmit even unconditional offers from ; above, batily injured; Mrs. Pfleiger, of 
the Boers, or that such methods of at- j Demond Place, badly bruised; Mrs. Mary 
tempting to end the war would do the Felty, of Rothtally, badly bruised; Na- 
Boers any good except as saving their ’ than Wolff, of 609 William street, pain- 
prjde rfully bruised and lacerated.

Parades of students and others that | Miss Felty, Mrs. Pfleiger 
would do credit to the Latin quarter of ; Krueger are sisters, and were on their 
Paris continue to make the house of ; to a cemetery to decorate a rela- 
Majon-General Baden-Powell’s mother ; tive s grave, 
their objective. A noticeable feature of ; 
the rejoicings is the prevalence every- | 
where of the. Stars and Stripes, which ; 
was never before displayed to such ex- j 
tent.

HUNTING FILIPINOS. Dynamiters
Sentenced

North ofature United States Soldiers After a Party of 
Natives Who Are Believed to Be 

Escorting Aguinaldo.

(Associated Press.)
Manila, May 25.—Major Peyton C. 

March, with a battalion of the 33rJ In
fantry, and Col. Luther R. Hare, with 
another part of the 33rd Regiment, while 
scouring the country northeast of Ben- 
gnet, report that they have struck the 
trail of a party of Filipinos travelling in 
the mountains, And believe they are es
corting Aguinaldo. Major March is con-

The Vaal
/£ord Roberts Announces That 

British Troops Have Crossed 
the River.

Dullman, Nolan and Walsh Found 
Guilty of Attempting to Blow 

Up Welland Canal,
!

Agitation in the States.‘HE

ER Attempt May Be Made to Destroy 
Railway Communication 

With Johannesburg.

And Sent to Prison for Life- 
Crown Prosector’s Charge

to Jury.
—

Welland, Ont., May 25.—The three 
men, Dullman, Nolan and Walsh, wh» 
tried to blow up the Welland canal, were 
found, guilty to-day and were sentenced 
to imprisonment for life.

The exclusion of • evidence respecting 
thé connection of the prisoners with 
Fenianism took much of the sensatioe 
ont of the trial of the dynamiters. When 
to-night it was learned that all three had 
been found guilty and were given the 
terrible' sentence of imprisonment tor 
life, there was a quick revival of the 
keenest interest.

E. B. F. Johnson, crown prosecutor, 
delivered a powerful address to the jury. 
He pointed oùt that it 'was an attack 
on the country, not on the individual. He 
said:

“To-day the attack is on a canal; to
morrow it may be on railway bridges, 
next day on the houses of parliament. I 
know not whether this crime is an out
come of a plot of the Clan-Na-Gael or 
any other secret society or club, nor do I 
care, as far as the purposes of this case 
are concerned. One thing is certain, and 
that is it was nbt due to private m> 
lives, neither was it due to revenge or 
personal spite, but we can say that tbe 
hand which touched the fuse at the lock 
was a hand traitorous to the state. That

:y Sergeant Barry and four privates of 
Company Bi of the 27th Régiment, here 
rescued the daughter of the President of 
San Mateo from Lndrdnes, who abduotéd 
her.
bushed them, killing the sergeant. Thiee 
privates stood off' thé band While :tbe

I Sevan

. - i:-
Loudon, May 2o.-The advance of 

Roberts^ infantry is delayed at
Rhenoster RK'ér for a day or two by 

the depth of the stream which is not 
fordable. The banks, which are precip- 
u.v..,, are forty feet high. A pontoon 
and temporary bridge construction are

ïOF1 1 Lord id a> Afterward twelve Ladrones nm-: fttCilMthe

other secured reinforcements.
Ladrones were killed.
1 Lieut. W. P. Eiliott, of the United 
States cruiser New Orleans, died' re
cently at Cavite of apoplexy, reaniring 
from sunstroke.

under way.
The railway has not been damaged to 

great extent between Kroonstad and 
The Transvaalers have

and I believe the !Advices i
any
the Rhenoster. 
offended the Free Staters by destroying 
their splendid bridges when retiring to 
Kroonstad. They refrained from doing 
this on retreat to the Rhenoster, blit now 
they are destroying the railroad.

A temporary bridge has been finished 
at Waschbank. Trains now go to Dun- 

General Buller said the best way 
to celebrate the Queen’s birthday was 
to repair railway to Newcastle and every 

was put to work.
London, May 24.—A wild rumor on the 

stock exchange to-day to the effect that 
the Mafeking relief force had marched 
to Johannesburg, surprised the Boers 
and captured the town, sufficed to' cause 
a sharp spurt in Kaffirs.

Gold From Pretoria.

FISHERMAN DROWNED.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, May 236.—Part of the 

Guichon wharf, of Ladner, was swept 
away this morning by Fraser river floods.

Wm. H. Chester, fisherman, was 
drowned in Thursday night’s storm in 
English Bay.
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:Taungs can now 

from Mafeking are passing through 
Taungs, bound for the Cape.

Two thousand Boers are near Ficks- 
burg, beside small roving parties that 
come in contact with the British while 
reconnoitering. President Steyn was 
with these Boers last Monday, organiz
ing and inspiring them and drafting re
calcitrants into the seivicq.

The British are sweeping the country 
far and wide, seizing horses, cattle and 
grain. Yesterday President Steyn was 
reported to be at Bethlehem with a small 
field force, appealing to the Free Stat- 

to defend their freedom and inde
pendence. Apparently he and all the 
Free Staters he can assemble Will not 
join the Transvaalers, but will remain 
in the northeastern sectioi of the Free 
State.

-:for your lunch 
dainties: CARS JUMP THE TRACK.Capetown, May 24.—Bar gold to the 

value of $705,000 has been sent by rail 
from Pretoria to Lorenzo Marquez. Sec
retary Reitz travelled on the same train.

Peace On Any Terms.
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London, May 24.—At a stOp-the-war 
meeting in London, Mr. Win. Stead stat
ed that the Boer delegates now in the 
United States told him they were pre
pared to accept peace qn any terms com
patible with independence, and asked if 
it was any good attempting to see Lord 
Salisbury, to which Mr. Stead said he 
replied that it was useless to do so, Un
less they would The‘prepared to surrender 
their independence. The delegates then 
proceeded to thé United States where 
they have met with coldness in official
dom.

■Ms.
........2 for 25c
.. 50c. bottle 
... 50c. bottle

S & CO.
1ers

O.
J32& Si
it on unquestioned aMhority that with
in the last six weeks President Kruger 
has transferred the bulk of his property 
in the Transvaal to personal friends in 
order to avoid its confiscation by Great 
Britain.

The German liner Bundesrath has 
been detained here all day for a special 
train from Pretoria bringing the fami
lies of prominent Boers. The utmost 
secrecy regarding their identity is main
tained, but it is believed that among 
them are Mrs. Steyn and Mrs. Reitz.

One of the morning papers suggests 
that the men of England should present 
a sword to Lady Sarah Wilson, the 
Daily Mail's correspondent at Mafeking 
during the siege.

The British who are in the hands of 
the Boers at Pretoria by some extraor
dinary means learn of the British vic
tories as soon as the Transvaal authori
ties and they build bonfires and sing 
“God Save the Queen.” The Pretoria 
people are apprehensive of the prisoners 
and are agitating for a transfer of the 
whole number to a point inside the Brit
ish lines saying that a few thousand 
more or less make no difference.

■vrres-
Trttsf ajfting at ‘ Mochenenz,

The firing began at dusk. Why and 
with what result is not known at Mas
eru, Basutoland, where the news arrived 
yesterday.

near
POLITIC!AL NOTES.ful for the many expressions of sympa

thy heard upon all sides for the Cause 
that is so dear to them, and they trust 
the fact that they cannot visit all who 
wish them to do so will in no way inter
fere with the full and free expression of 
sympathy and good will on their part.

The Ambush.
London, May 25.—The Times has the 

following from Newcastle, dated Thurs
day: “The Boers ore fortifying every 
large semi-circular position extending 
from Majuba to Pdngwan. Large num
bers are busy entrenching, and six guns 
are visible.”

Gen. Buller has communicated to the 
colonial government. Gen. Bethune re
ports the loss of a squadron of Beth- 
une’s Horse in ambush at Vr.vheid. The 
report says; “This regretable affair-was 
due to the impetuosity of Capt. Goff, 
who was killed.”

Lieut. Roberts, a nephew of Lord 
Roberts, wa^ accidentally shot through 
the right knee by a servant, at Modder 
River camp on Wednesday. His condi
tion is not dangerous.

Notwithstanding the eriticism by Mr. 
Turner of the Times report of his meet
ing at Wellington, the Times Nanaim» 
correspondent writes to say that he still 
has the stenographic notes of the ad
dress, and that he can verify it in every 
particular.

The same correspondent writes: “W. 
W. B. Mclnnes in an. interview with 
your correspondent says that the state
ments made by Mr. Turner, in his Vic
toria speech, in reference to his (Me- 
Innes) seeking to enter Mr. Turner’» 
cabinet are absurd. Mr. Mclnnes says 
that he will deal with this question in 
detail on Saturday evening at North- 
field.”

The Times Alberni correspondent 
sends the following: “So far James 
Thompson has npt met with much en
couragement, and it is the general opin
ion that Mi1. Neil will get in. It seems 
a pity to split up the votes, and to allow 
a greater chance to Mr. Bedford to g>t 
in on a triangular vote. Mr. Thompson 
holds a meeting in Huff’s hall on Satur
day next, when George Powell will alse 
be present to speak.”

Mr. Arthur Peatt, one of the candi
dates in Esquimau* has a letter in the 
Times announcing. his withdrawal from 
the contest there. His reasons for so do
ing are purely private.

•R. '

51Bundle’s division was still at 
Tremmel on Tuesday. There was a 
small Boer laager 12 miles to the north 
of him, and beyond this there was a 
larger one. The correspondent sending 
this news, which was wired from Win- 
burg, says that these Boers were under
stood to be ready- to surrender, and that 
in his opinion the war in the Free State 
was practically over.

Gen.ants, ■mand Mrs.

ipers, etc.
CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

A. B C. (Associated Press.)
Welland, May 25.—The crown suc

ceeded in obtaining a jury to try Dnll- 
From Sir Thos. Lipton, the représenta- man> Nolan and Walsh, the three aUegcd 

tive of the Associated Press learns that dynamiters, yesterday afternoon, and af- 
he will not announce the date of his next, ^er ^be presentation of the*case to ihem 
challenge for the America Cup till 
August.

Ne A the Border.

London, May 26—According to mes- 
from Lord Roberts’s headquarters, by E. F. B. Johnson, crown prosecutor,

, , , . ‘xtt . the eourt adjourned at a late voir last
It is persistenly rumored that Sir Wm. night t0 thig morning.

Henry M hite, who has been dweetor of | court resumed this morning, and
naval construction since ISSo, is resign- heard the evidence ot the little girl Con
ing his position. stable, who witnessed the explosion and

positively identified Nolan and Walsh as 
the perpetrators. Other witnesses do- 

Officer Divulged Letters and Was Cashier- dared positively that they saw Dullman
with Nolan and Walsh both at Niagara

, ________ Falls, and that they were there before
Paris, May 25.—In the chamber of depa- the explosion occurred. Superintendent 

ties to-day the question of the alleged Thompson and Engineer Mitchell, of the 
detective of the Temps in Welland canal, gave evidence as to the

effect the explosion would have had had 
the gates been destroyed by the burying 

! of the country beneath the flood. The 
The minister of war, the Marquis de Terd;ct i* Expected to-morrow.

OaUifet, on Tuesday denied the existence

sages ■■■
at Vredefort station at 5:35 on Thursday 
afternoon, the British were rapidly ad
vancing.

General Hamilton had effected a junc
tion with Lord Roberts, and the coun
try in front of them was clear of Boevs 
to Vilejoens. The Boers were evacuat
ing all their positions south of the Vaal 
river and 5,000 had already crossed to 

—__o— the north bank.
London, May 25,-Another advance Probably Gen. French’s cavalry is al- London M 26-As anticinitPd the 

«long the railroad towards Pretoria has ready reconnoitering twd fords of the . ' p
brought Roberts’s troops to Vredefort vaal fi st , news from Roberts
road, a few miles north of Prospect, War office observers expect that the snenee was the announcement that the 
where they arrived at noon on Thurs- next dispatch from the Field Marshal British had crossed the Vaal River. 
day' will be dated in sight of the Transvaal, It is probably Gen. Hutton’s column

In the meanwhile Gen. Methuen is frontier. which crossed at Parys, .and may be
bankMf Mr. Bennett Burleigh, wiring to thi expected to make a dash at the railroad 

of making a dash at Klefksdorp° when Thur^v'6!^ in the neighborhood of Patchefstroom,

GennVH n -h6 rUWay terminus'. . would doubtless cro’ss the Vaal Saturday ^ euce thele 18 dlrect communication 
Gen. Hutton s column is apparently m (r Sunday; The British outposts were with Johannesburg, 
e neighborhood of Vredefort, 15 miles tben at Brste Geluk nine miles south of Gen. Hamilton’s column is at Bosh-

wtd^vîiari^dflW^enCe 11 threatens Vredefort, twenty-six miles south of bank, which is close to the river about
The next counle . . , Vaal river. The railway is much damag- three miles northwest of Wolvehoek.

tie whether Lord Rohe^ Jn,8 ° ^ ed. Roberts’s headquarters may be ex-
serions oppositioî ?outh of the VaT^at While the British in overwhelming P.ected to also cross the Vaal river and 
ihe best opinion beHeveVthe next bic en force are thus approaching the Trans- create a diversion on the flank of any
gagemetit will be fought lust south of vaa1’ tbe movements of the Boers are Federal force m the neighborhood of
Johannesburg and that thp h ' enveloped jn mystery. The last Pro- ^ oreenigmg. • As he has Only about 15
and possibly’one at Laing’s Nek wiU ! toria new3PaPer reaching Lorenzo Mar- miles to ti-ayeEthe^speedyi-annoiliicemeBt
prove the last pitched battles of thé wnv Quez was a week old. Everyone seeming i1*6- ®xP®ctefi.*ha* the 'British com-

■ ç “ “,,lbbo" the Ml g sà f» r issœs'Æs s Bstfis : mi m mm : r/zIt is hoped here that Buller will delay taimnS harness references to the wm week = 01 toe ;om of an officer t0 avold pollties.'- j terday afternoon, dropped dead from
, Wil Lord Roberts is able to detach a are suPPreaM nml the only news that -Gen. Bundle ought to be Close to Bothlev M. De Chamaillera (Roy.nliet) here ox- heart failure. Deceased was 60 years of 

force to seize Heidelberg and sever rail- bas emerged from the Transvaal filing by now> andrit is expected to hear of a claimed: “You are a military man, but ' a?e and unmarried _
mad communication between Johannes- the last teb days ha^ come by word of decisive aetion on tbe Hamsmith rail- that does not prevent you from taking. Montreal, May 25.—The Queen s birth
burg and Laing’s Nek. mouth. According, to these oral reports way . in *hictf of Buller’s force part In peHties.” i way was celebrated throughout the whole

yesterday, the Boers were quarrelling wij] co.operate inP tbe direction of Van “Yes,” replied the Marquis, “but I am. of Eastern Canada with much enthu- 
among themselves. Krquse and Klinke, -Béenan’s Pass a member of .the government. The condi- siasm, the weather being all that could
the engineers who opposed the blowing Should the Prétoria bulletin àrinonné- tlbfi' of mind which led thé guilty officer, have been desired for the many varied
up of the mines, , have been dismissed. the re0(,P,lnntinn of Hellhroh : hv to commit such an inconceivable act Is programmes.
Commandant Sehntte has, been.appointe Fédérais he true U will be a totally un- fortunately not exijmpled. But it must j Ottawa. May 25.-Detectives m Pursuit
ed to defend Johannesburg, apd all the ieibeéteü development as Gen Ian Ham- come,to an eiId- As, I declared before, | of the Indian who murdered McCabe, the
British subjects find, tugned ont, mon occupied Héïlbtoh of Tuesdiiv aùd ,be Dreyf$is *»«*«««*. now ti!at the Rennes ; f„r trader, 200 miles from Buckihgham, 
— " ' . • ’ ’ ' . J* . Heilbrott on ipesaay._e.no t(mrt-uiartial has taken,, plgce, is closed, j have so far been unable to find the enlr

Kruger Reâdÿ to itetréat' s s been heard from there since. A], the qrmy has been warned, and any prit. The country is inhabited solely by
soldier departing from this .line of conduét .j 'Indians,. indi "the détectives fipd it impos-
knows what, to expect.” „ sihle to obtain any clue to the murderer.

The premier, M. Waldeqk Rousseau,, fol-j Toronto, May 25.—The funeral of1 the 
lowed and gave an explanation of the | late Rev. Dr. Bnrns. former principal of
Temps affair, finally announcing that the j Hamilton Ladies’ College (Methodist), took
Incident was: closed, ' , . j place here this afternoon.

The officer disgraced by tiip Marquis be j Dundns, May 25.—An attempt was made 
Galllfet is Capt. Frisch, who Is said to here early tills morning <o rob thé branch 
be an Alsatian.
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cussed, was brought up.

VANCOUVER NOTES.

Overturned Fishing Boat. Foynd In Eng
lish Bay—Occupants Missing.

Kingston, May 25.—Two children, aged 
of the Temps letters at the ministry of respeetively 6 and 8, daughters of Elisha 

To-day he expressed regret at the jcewton 0f Arden, were burned to death 
fact that he had misled the chamber, as &t midn’igbt on Wednesday, by a fire 
he added he had since ascertained that M. whieh destroyed the house. The other 
Humbert’s statement was correct. The occupants of the house had a narrow 
letters, he asserted, existed at the minis- esbape
try without his knowledge. Thé minister , ^ Craig May 25.-Victoria B. Hall,
of war announced that the documents had vitaligt> Philadelphia, has been commit- 
fallen Into the hands o. politicians, oh for trial at the London assizis for
had used them during the debatei ol! Tues- , manelaughter for having, it is- alleged,

m“The officer,” said the Marquis, In ex- i sent member, as a candidate fot the next 
planatlon, “made the unheard ot remark g^l^ns. ^ ^ ^ J

farmer1 residing about 20 miles south

ITALLETS
MAKE
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HANDSOME. 

WOMEN.

war.
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, May 25.—R. N. Johnston, the 
oarsman, has challenged Robert Haekett, 
of Seattle, formerly of Eat Portage, to a 
match race for $1.000 a. side.

Jack N, Woodward; druggist, son ot 
1 Okas.- Woodward, died this morning of 
consumption. .

An overturned fishing boat, with mast- 
up, and sail- set. Ne. W. C. 450,-was pick
ed up in English Bay yesterday. No trace 
of the men, who were probably drowned, 
has been found.

The secretary of the school board- sent a 
congratulatory telegram to -Her Majesty 
on the célébratloii ot Empire Day.

FROM BARIS, _

Canadian Pavilion at the Exposition Open
ed— Queen’s Birthday Dinner.

ï
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(Associated Press.)
Toronto, May 25.—The Evening Telegram 

.publishes the following from Paris, 
France: . . . , .
.‘(Canada’s pavilion at the exposition was 

opened yesterday without ceremony. A 
large number of people visited .the fur 
section and greatly admired it.
'. ‘'Queen’s birthday was celebrated la the 
evening by a dinner which proved most ca- 
thualastlc and patriotic: The British com- 
mlssion and the. representatives of India 
and Australià joined in the celebration.

‘‘Canadian Commissioners Scott and 
Gaudreau were congratulated on the etoel- 
lent arrangements of the different section* 
of-the pavilion.”

AT VREDEFORT.t te
d

Vredefort, May 24.—The British cob 
umns, after an unopposed march, reach- 
ed Vredefort roâd at noon to-day, and 
•ire now only two marches from the Vaal
Hiver.

Ibovimehts.

AIMS

:

!oLondon, May 26.—The following dis
patch, . dated Eriday„ from Newcastle, 
appears in the Daily Mail: 7 - 

“President Sl^yn is reported to be at 
Velde, where the Free Staters are con
centrating preparatory to moving to join 
the commandos now at Laing’s Nek out
posts." j;'7;

The Transvaalers fears that. the.; Brit-; 
ish will blow up .the bridge pt Komati- 
poort, thus cutting off thÿir supplies near Parys.
from Delagoa Bay, and a commando cf “Hamilton’s column is at Boschbank.

•la 1 ï

ROBERTS’S DISPATCH.
njnmln Williams, 

No. 28S37B, ln- 
e date hereof, 
>rder for a Cerxi-I'jUBS
ist be commenceo 
uch Certificate off

-o- «

VliVBURi; OCCUPIED. t
4London, May 26.—The Vvar office hasj 

received the following dispatch from 
Roberts : t

“Wolvehoek, Orange Free State, May 
26.—The advanced portion of this force 
erossed the Vaal on Queen’s birthday

to
V arrenton, May 24.—Operations have 

P Pushed forward 80 miles. One of 
: hi!?' hunter's brigades .occupied Vry- 
4 7g last night
' this°nsitlerin8 the ffifficnhtie of the road 

a remarkable achievement for a

;r t
:of the Canadien Bank cf Commerce, the 

would-be burglare being scared off by the 
68, revolver shots of the Ledger keeper, White,- 

1,627 tegutor engagements whose names who heard them for(,e open the door. The 
are given as worthy of record. men left tools behind.

relief they have given, when taken far dys
pepsia, dizziness, pain In the side consti
pation, and disordered stomach.

The list: of the woi

May, 1600..
‘ B. WILLIAM®. i
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, CANADIAN NOTES.

Ascent of • Stdphur Mountain—Organizer 
• Birmingham and the Party Leader.

(Associated Press.)
Banff, N. W. T„ May 28.—The ascent 

*f. Sulphur Mountain, in the Canadian 
National Park, was made Saturday by 
Prince Kalamanol-a, of the Hawaiian Isl
ands, under the charge of .the Swiss 
guides stationed at Banff. The summit 
was reached in three hours, the last part 
of the climb being made through deep 
snow. The prince, who is en route to 
the Paris exhibition, has left for the 
East.

, Toronto, May 28.—The quarrel be
tween late Conservative Organized Birm
ingham and the leader of that party is 
said to have created consternation among 
the Tory ranks df this city, and there is 
in consequence a movement on foot to 
procure the former’s silence at any cost.

Montreal, May 28.—Hon. G. E. Foster 
passed through the city last night on his 
way to Fredericton, N.B. Regarding the 
dissolution, said he did not think the 
government had come to any decision re
garding that subject. He spoke hopeful- 
lyriof the outlook in New Brunswick for 
[the Conservative party.

The premises of Tellier Rothwell & 
iCo-., manufacturers and importers,'‘were 
'destroyed by fire yesterday morning. The 
jless, $40,000, fully covered by insurance. 
|The adjoining stores of Walter and Wm. 
Grose, importers, were damaged- to the 
extent of $13,006, covered 4by insurance.

Ottawa, May 28.—Considerable dis
satisfaction is felt among small store
keepers of the city over the action of the 
fire relief committee in purchasing the 
bulk of supplies from two large concerns.

Steamer Amur '
; ;. . > ' ff

Arrivés

THE DYNAMITERS. Electoral will ascend the Yukon by 
Michael. 1

The Daily Alaskan of May iqfh “The report was received here K Say$: 
mg that the town of White HorL 3,“, 
been thrown into a hubbub bv t-h„ . 
trod of a number of people from prontlf 
belonging to the Crown. Those 5 Vv 
were evicted bought the property u ° 
said, from certain persons who claim 1 
m be owners or agents, while the S 
cf the matter, it is further reporte, h 
that the property had been reserve ' 3 
the government and was not subject , 
sale. Thus it appears that som,,^ 
sold the property without authority* 
and pocketed the proceeds. The ami, ‘ ' 
ities came along a few days ago ‘3 
found the innocent purchasers Setti , 
thereon, and .without much ado for(3

and to have had an ice house 
lot, which he had to move.”

Capt. J. B. Marsh, formerly „ 
Bennett Lake steamer KilbouVne
t^vgez^-vL- Fr'V’ formerly editor 
Atlin Globe, leaves Bennett shortly
Davre^ °f SUppHe?’ bound for Nome, 

i The contract- fbr • supplying 
ernment military forces on the Ameri- 
can Yukon with beef supplies has been 
awarded to Jack Dalton. It invokl! 
about $100,000 and provides that Du 
ton shall furnish the soldiery at For 
pgbert, Circle City,- Iiainpart and 
Gibbon with all their fresh beef 
July 1st, 1906, to July 1st, 1001 The 
contract is one of the largest ever let by 
the government in connection with 
kan affairs, and the first shipment 
be made early in July.

Another Skagway paper says: “Com
pilations have been made in the 
toms house showing that the

Has French 
Succeeded?

war of st.

ProRemoved to Kingston Penitentiary—In
terviews With the Prisoners.

CorruptionWelland, Ont., May 26.—Dultnan, No
lan and Walsh, together with Werke, the 
Italian who was sentenced to ten years 
for killing his wife, all left here this 
morning with Sheriff Smith for Kings
ton penitentiary.

A special reporter at Welland gives the 
following sketch of the scene in court, 
and an interview with the prisoners after 
the sentence. When His Lordship had 
finished speaking, a squad of constables 
closed in on the prisoners and led them 
from the dock. Nolan and Walsh were 
unimpressed, but Dullman’s face was 
white and drawn. He passed close to 
the throng which had in the meanwhile 
filled the court room, and as he did so, 
he held back for a moment, and mutter
ed: “That’s a just judge.” Dullman 
tried to be satirical, for he believed that | 
the efforts of his counsel should have 
secured a lighter sentence.1 *

Then the prisoners Vrëré ' tafcen back 
to the jail, the lights were’lowered and 
thê Wéllàhd Assises and thereat dyna
mite case were over.

Dater in the evening a"'reporter visit
ed each of the prisoners in the jail. He 
foUnd" them' in separatecorridors, and 
isolated frpm evéry other prisoner in 
the jail. Walsh war sitting on a bed at 
Ihtft -cell door, smoking a clay pipie. Bte 
made à pretense of being the most 

Devil-May-Care Irishman -• 
in the world, but bis eyes were red with 
weeping, and his hand trembled as he 
took the pipe from his mouth to speak. 
Tm glad His Honor didn’t make it a 
day longer,” he said, in his Irish brogue, 
and laughed uproariously. He told the 
reporter that the certificate of character 
which he received from the Dublin Tram
way Company was given him simply for 
the purpose of securing similar work in 
the United States. He had never1 been 
employed by the company, but had been 
pressman oh the Dublin Enterprise and 
Freeman’s Journal for some years. He 
spoke- lovingly of Dublin and said that 
his wife and three children were there. 
He said that he and Nolan had expected 

sentence of 16 years, but he had ex
pected that the jury would disagree in 
the case of Dullman or would acquit 
him. He expressed himself as sorry that 
he was not hanged.

Nolan talked freely. He said that he 
would have been quite willing to swear 
that he had never known Dullman, even 
if it had made his own case worse, and 
was indignant at the jury for the scant 
consideration given Dullman, against 
whom he held

Reports That No Dawsonites Had 
Up Till Wednesday Reached 

the Coast.

Commission to Hold Investiga
tions Will Be Announced 

This Week.

Rumor at Capetown That the 
Cavalry Leader Has En

tered Johannesburg.

A Schet
r V

V VU
Skagway Customs Show That 

British Are Getting Lion’s 
Share of Business.

Arrangements For Commencing 
the Wcrk Are Already Well 

Commenced.

Such an Announcement Would 
Not Surprise War Office 

Officials

Almost
in ti

The Dominion Elections Act— 
Some of the Proposed 

Amendments.

On Saturday evening the C. P. N. 
steamer Amur arrived in port from 
Skagway, which port she left on 
Wednesday with only three 
gers.

Casualties During the Siege of 
Mafeking Numbered Eight 

Hundred and Three.
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Though the opening of naviga

tion oh the northern waterways has al
ready been %raÏ4ed,, .no Dawsonites had 
yet reached the.,boast when the ship 
sailed, and it was- then generally- pre
dicted that none would before yesterday- 
or to-day. Regarding navigation, Capt 
John Irving said iat Skagway,, on the 
20th inst. that Lake Bennett would not 
be Open for navigation for a week.- He 
iaid: "The ice is not yet out of the lake 
èneugh to -warrant us to hazard a " trip 
with the boat Monday,, and none of the 
other large boats on the lake will be able 
to run- before the Gleaner.

“The little steamer. Alpha, ^îch 
Steamed into Bennett on Friday, simply 
came up from her winter quarters, two 
mile? below Bennett, and followed a 
very narrow opening in the ice. She 
attempted to go down the lake to Cari
bou to-day with the mail, but was un
able to get through, and, I understand,. 
the mail was sent opt in canoes. The 
canoes can bè used where there is open 
water and' dragged over the ice when 
ice is encountered.

“It will probably be two weeks before 
we can run our steamers to Atiin, and I 
will likely, in the meantime, use the 
Gleaner in carrying freight from Bennett 
to Caribou for the railroad. There is not 
water enough yet for the Gleaner to get 
over Caribou Crossing. It will have to 
raise three feet.
Reaper will be ready for use in two 
weeks.

“Grading is nearly completed on the 
Taku and Atlin railroad, which I am 
building, and as soon as navigation 
opens I shall take in the rails and track 
laying will begin immediately afterward. 
The road will be two and one-half miles 
long, and equipped with steam locomo
tives. In regard to the campaign in 
British Columbia, I believe that Mi\ 
Clifford and myself are safe for re-elec
tion as members of parliament from the. 
district of Cassiar.”

Nels Peterson, Klondike mine owner 
and virtually proprietor of the Yukon 
Flyer Line, Limited, and a party of 
steamer men, have started down the 
lakes to have their steamers in readiness 
for the first rush of the season.

“Beside the late reorganization of the 
Flyer Line at Victoria he has been work
ing on the organization of a company to 
operate fast ocean steamers in the Alas
kan^ trade,” says the Daily Alaskan. 
“Thq* organization has not beefi ognm- 
ptetgd; k on the matter has, (been
earned so far that negotiations! have been 
entered into for the securing of a fast 
steamship for the Skagway-Seattle run. 
The name of the vessel is the City of 
Washington, a 16-knot deep sea craft, 
which has been engaged in mail service 
off the Atlantic Coast of the Gnitefi 
States. The ship has a capacity of 2,- 
700 tons, and if placed on this run 
would be superior to any now calling 
here. Another vessed similar to the City 
of Washington has also been considered, 
and Mr. Peterson has thought that in 
case both vessels should be engaged early- 
enough he would place one in the Nome 
trade.”

In another interview My? Peterson 
said: “It is the general opinion at Ben
nett that there will be more water in 
Lake Bennett and the other lakes this 
year than last. This is because there 
is more snow on the watershed drained 
by these lakes, and particularly on those 
mountains dividing the Coast from the 
Yukon basin. Bennett is nearly full of 
people bound for Dawson and other 
points. The steamer Australian, which 
is on the ways at Bennett, is to be 
launched to-morrow, Saturday. It is. 
planned, I understand, to have her make 
an attempt to break the ice from Ben- 
net down the lake so that the boats may 
begin running and the railroad can com
mence the shipment of rails and other 
material to Caribou. It is a question if 
she will be able to break the ice.”

Mr. Peterson anticipates a great rush 
of freight into the Klondike district this 
year, together with the extensive impor
tation of more modern mining machinery 
than was in use last year.

F. H. Worlock, formerly with the C. 
C. Co., as agent at Dennett, .is to be in 
the service of the company between 
White Horse and Dawson this season. 
He states that the company has pur
chased the fine steamer Sibyl for the 
White TIorse-Dawson run. Mr. Worlock 
and other Ç. D, officials have started for 
Caribou along the shore route.

Three important United States 
ment expeditions . have, recently, arrived 
at Skagway. One party, at the head of 
which is George Sexton, formerly of Se
attle, as special census enumerator, is 
bound oh the extraordinary mission of

and
of the(Special to the Times.)

| ‘.Qttawa, May 28.—The . commission 
that the government is engaged in ap
pointing to ’investigate the electoral cor
ruption will be announced during the 
week. That was the statement made by 
Premier Laurier in the House to-day in 
reply to Sir Charles Tupper. The Prenw 
iep said, that the personnel ’of the com
mission had been decided upon and the 
scope which it should take Was well ad
vanced, but owing to the absence of the 
^linister of Justice, who was not very 
well, there Were some of the proceed
ings which Were not completed. “We 
çxpéct,” added Sir Wilfrid, “to be ready 
to give information to the House about 
the middle of the week.”
! Chancellor Boyd and Justice Falcon- 
bridge, of Toronto, and Judge McTavish, 
of Ottawa, are spoken of as commission
ers.

with
(Associated Press.)

London,- May 28.—Although the Féd
érais gre said; to be preparing for strong 
resistance at the Klip River, those who 
have most closely followed-the -progress 
of the war since.-the British and Boer 
armies came.,into touch at Brandfort, 
are very sceptical as 4» the butghers 
seriously disputing Roberts's advance 
even there If no stand is -made at "Klip 
River, the safety <of the Btier‘"$tlns at 
Lahig’s Nek will be seriously imperilled, 
for there will be nothing tô prevent Lord 
Roberts from seizing the Johannesburg- 
Laing’s Nek railroad. Indeed, it is prob
able that the railroad has been cut, and 
it is quite possible that the first official 
news will record the occupations of 
Heidelberg,

Lord Roberts may be forced to halt 
at Vaal River to repair the .bridge, and 
get his guns and transports across, but 
the mounted men will not be delayed, 
and it is said in high quarters that the 
speedy announcement of the arrival of 
the British cavalry at Johannesburg will 
not surprise the war office.

A dispatch from Mafeking on May 
23rd says the total casualties since the 
commencement of the siege were 803. 
Among the white combatants out of 44 
officers, 22 were killed, wounded or miss
ing, and 190 men out of 975 were killed, 
wounded or missing.

In the House of Commois to-day the 
government leader, Mr. A. J. Balfour, 
said he had no information in regard to 
the reported negotiations for peace with 
the Transvaal.
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Cariboo .Our Stocks 

In Britain
eus-

from the port of Skagway to the British 
side during the month of April 1900 
amounted in value to $66,939. The’ goods 
bonded through the port from lower 
British Columbia ports were valued it 
$117,704. All shipments

Chllllwacl
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Kootenav 
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Nanaimo 
Nanaimd 
New We 
Richmord 
Victoria

represented
went over the railroad into the Yukon 
basin. The shipments through and from 
the interior during April were decidedly 
lighter than those of March, the reason, 
it is conceded, being the fact that traffic 
over the ice had ceased and the river 
and lakes were not yet available for 
navigation. Exports for March

Bonded goods passing 
through during the same period 
valued at $246,000. From the reports 
of both months it is seen that the Brit
ishers hold the lion’s share of the inside 
trade, having twice as much 
Americans in March and nearly as great 
a proportion in April.”

Ketchikan proposes having a high old 
Fourth of July this. year. It has raised 
a fund of $1,000 and will run the cele
bration for three days. Nothing small 
about Ketchikan’s way of doing things.

The bill to amend the Dominion Elec
tion Act, which Hon. C. Fitzpatrick had 
charge of, provides, among other things, 
that the Northwest Mounted Police and 
members of the permanent force will not 
have votes. It is understood that these 
clauses of the bill will be dropped. One 
of the principal provisions of the bill is 
to place the Northwest Territories in the 
same position as Prince Edward Island 
in regard to voters’ lists. This will ef
fect a great saving.

.Mr. Fielding Moves Second Read
ing of Bill to Give Effect to 

Imperial Preference.;

;a
Details of Object of Measure and 

the Purpose Which It 
Will Serve.

amount
ed to $102,000.

My new steamer were

Victoria
victoria
Vancouv

IFIGHT FOR TERRITORY. (Special to the Times.) as the
Ottawa, May 25.—Mr. Fielding, when 

the House met to-day, moved the second 
reading of a bill respecting inscribed 
stock of Canada in the United Kingdom. 

Chicago, Ill., May 26.—With an armed This législation, the Minister of Finance 
body of 20 men, two rapid fire guns and explained, was necessary to give effect to 
some barbed wire for malting entangle- an urrangemeilt entered into with the 
ments, Capt. John Streetpr to-day took Imperial authorities whereby Canada is 
possession of 186 acres or land on the ,to be admitted to the list authorized for 
shore of Lake Michigan, ngar this city, the investment of trustee moneys in the 
After hoisting the American flag, Street-1 ' Ljnited Kingdom. Mr. Fielding took up 
or’s men threw up enfrenbhments and 
successfully resisted all efforts of the 
police to evict them from the premises.

One small party of city park officials, 
bent on finding out wfio was encroaching 
on their ground, were quickly put to 
flight by a volley from behind the 
trenches. Reuben Manly, aged 14, re
ceived one of the shots in the knee, and - 
a carriage horse belonging to one of the 
-park officials, was shot dead; - -d

The riot alarm was turned in and 80 
policemen, heavily armed, hurried to the 
scene. When the officer in command 
saw the formidable and threatening dis
play of artillery pointed his way over 
the entrenchments, he ordered a hasty 
retreat.

Chief of Police Kipley favored attack
ing and capturing the entrenched men at 
any cost, but finally decided to await the 
decision of the city law department as 
to the legality of an attack on Streeter’s 
force. Meanwhile he ordered measures 
to be taken for what the police depart
ment believed to be the greatest battle 
between the police and opposing forces 
since the memorable Haymarket riot.

Capt. Streetor claims to own the land 
which, were the title clear, would be 
worth between $30,000,000 and $50,000,- 
000. In 1883 Streetor and his wife were 
stranded on a little sand bar a few yards 
from the shore at the foot of Superior -'i 
street. The spot was down on the maps ! 
and the doughty navigator laid claim to 
the land and declared the right, being 
the whole population, to elect himself to 
all the offices to which he, in framing 
the constitution, deemed the territory in 
need of. As years passed all sorts of 
refuse and earth washed up by the_ lake 
formed a large tract, and Capt. Streetor 
became a man of importance. With this 
importance and increased value of land 
his trouble began. The tract became 
connected with the shore, and the owners 
of adjoining property began to resent the 
presence of Streetor. They carried the 
matter into court. The Supreme Court 
of the United States decided that the 
land was within the jurisdiction of Illi
nois. Streetor thereupon offered the dis
trict to the federal government. A year 
ago he organized, under the name of 
“District Lake Michigan,” a territorial 
government and elected himself chief 
justice and to other offices of importance.

The police, however, descended upon 
him and his army of about 50 men, and 
since then, up to to-day, the captain had 
lived in another part of the- fown. Th4 
preparations to retake possession were 
made with the. greatest secrecy, and it 
was not liiftil "èàWa to-day that the po
lice were aware of the invasion.

Capt. Streetor, Who Claims Land pn 
Shore of Lake Michigan, Makes 

Matter Lively for Police.
Yale W 
Yale E. 
Yale N.A Rumor.

Capetown, May 28.—It is rumored here 
that Gen. French has entered Johannes
burg.

There Was No Case.
D-ullman had given way completely. 

He simply said that he had never given 
his counsel a chance, and had not sought 
advice from his friends. He had no 
hope of pardon, for ten years in prison 
would kill him. He led a good life and 
did not mind for himself, but he had a 
wife and family in the United States, 
aud it would be better for them if he 
had been hanged. He had refused to 
disclose his identity and continued the 
same course, although he denied that he 
had been in prison. Among the effects of 
Irish Exile,” the last verse of which
reads : •■ 'a =•
•‘And copld I see the green flag., wave In 

triumph over England's vtU’stsLred,
I could then die In peace. All 1 a$ffc;ls a 

among Erin’s deal patriot
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SENEKAL OCCUPIED. AN EPIDEMIC OF WHOOPING 
COUGH.

Senekal, May 27.—Gen. Rundle, with 
artillery, the Yeomanry and the Wilts, 
Middlesex and Leicester Regiments, un
der Major Dalbiac, has occupied Sene
kal, whence the Boers" were driven by a 
few shells.

A field cornet and a number of other 
Boers were killed. The British casual
ties numbered eleven.

The Boers are believed to be concen
trating near Bethlebqm. V 

The Bpèirs’ Pifi-t.
Loudon, May 28.—Advices received 

here assert that supplies continue to go 
to the Boers from Lorenzo Marquez, and 
that foreign recruits for the Boer army 
proceed from the same point.

this matter with the colonial office last 
,year. The réduit was a letter from Mr. 
Chamberlain setting out what would be 
required of Canada to give her admission 
io ‘the trustee list. A letter from Mr. 
Chamberlain Was received last February. 

'There were three points on which legisla
tion was. asked by Canada. In the first 
3>lace we were requested to provide for 
the inscription and transfer of Canadian 
Atock under -(he United ,Kingdom: Colo< 
'niai- Stock act. The second was that 
’"[Canada should instruct her financial 
^(agents in London. Third, that the Cana
dian government agree to the disallow
ance by the Imperial government of any 
Canadian legislation which might be at 
’Variance with this arrangement and 
tin so far as it applied to the Colonial 
‘•Stock act. 5ir. Fielding explained that 
"'the first request "fiad already been pro
vided for and there Could be nothing 

‘•said against the second. As for the third, 
•the Imperial authorities had power of 

’•disallowance already, although it was not 
ifcften exercised, and there could be no 
Objection to agreeing to the request that 
•any legislation which would vary the 
issue of stock would be a subject for dis
allowance. The bill was read a second 
time, put through committee and got its 
third reading.

Last winter during an epidemic of 
whooping cough my children contracted 
the disease, - ■ having severe coughing 
.spells. We - • -had' ' used Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy very successfully for 
croup and naturally turned to it at that 
time and found it relieved the cough 
and effected a complete cure.—John E. 
Clifford, Proprietor Norwood House, 
Norwood,. N.Y. This, remedy is for sale 
by Hendqreon Breed irholeeale agents, 

• Victoria and Vancouver. *
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In bitterness anything
By a close vote, and 

which exceeded 
during the session, the Methodist general 
conference at Chicago practically decided 
to make no change in the attitude of the 
church in reghM- td bard playing, dancing, 
theatre-going ahd Other forms of amuse
ment which, since 1872, have been under 
the ban of the church.

CONFESSED MURDER.

Quebec, May 26.—Sheriff Gagnon has 
received a letter, posted at Ottawa, in 
which the writer confesses to having 
murdered Thomas Mooney, the Lake 
Beuport farmer, for whose death David 
Dube has been sentenced to hang on 
July 6th. The writer, who signs him
self “Joins,” says that he was in Beau- 
port when a quarrel between Mooney and 
Dube arose, and he saw 
Mooney with a stick and then run away. 
After Dube had disappeared he (the 
writer) approached Mooney, who attack
ed him with an axe, whereupon he struck 
Mooney with an axe he had in his hand, 
killing him instantly.

A St. Louis, Mo., dispatch says the 
Presbyterian General Assembly, which 
has been holding its 112th annual meet
ing at Compton Avenue Presbyterterian 
church during the past ten days, ad
journed sine die on Saturday to meet 
next year in Philadelphia.

LiTHE PLAGUE SCARE.
port tU 
ministr 
that ril

San Francisco, May 26.—It was an
nounced to-day that the decision of the 
United States Circuit Court in the ap
plication for an injunction, filed by 
Chinese residents of this city preventing 
the Federal officer and the city board 
of health from interfering with the free 
passage of Chinese from this city to 
other places on. account of the plague 
scare, was filed on Monday.
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ANOTHER TRIUMPH FOR 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

Dube hit

AUSTRALIAN VICEROY.

London, May 26.—Speculation is rife 
as to who will be the first viceroy of the 
Federate Australian States. The Duke of 
Fife is frequently mentioned, but his 
royal wife is notoriously disinclined to 
taking part in state functions. The Duke 
of Argyll and the Earls of Hopetoun and 
Jersey are also declared to have a chance 
of filling important positions.

f?OUTRAGE BY BOXERS.

... (Associated Press.)
' Tien Tsin, May 28.—The “Boxers” 
burned the Lienlino station of the Lu- 
han railway, 29 miles from Pekin last 
night. They also wrecked the track, de
stroyed a number of cars and murdered 
several Chinese employees, 
gian engineers in charge of the work are 
safe at Fingtai. The “Boxers” are march
ing on toward Pekin.

The British and Belgians have left 
Fingtai and the “Boxers” are expected 
there to-day. A relief train is bringing 

,tiie fugitives to Tien Tsin. The train 
service between Pekin and Tien Tsin 
has been suspended sincè noon to-day.

The United States cruiser Newark and 
a French man-of-war have arrived at 
Taku.
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The Bel-A Cress ClerkBOER BULLETIN. N'M

iltfilllp
Mrs, Wm. Day’s Case is One More 

Positive Proof of the Permanency 
of the Cures This Remedy Makes

Prètoria Dispatch States That Fédérais 
Have Retaken Heilbran. Is a rarity. For the most part the young 

woman behind the counter is smiling and 
obliging, though her back hurts, her 
side pains, or her head throbs distract- 
ingly. The wonder is, not that a clerk 
is sometimes irritable, but that she so 
rarely shows ir
ritation, when ev
ery nerve is quiv
ering and she 
hardly knows how 
to hold her head 
up.

The nervous 
condition, head
ache and weak
ness, which are the 
results of irreg
ularity or a dis
eased condition of 
tiie womanly or
gans, can be en- 

eeey ^ ttrely cured by the
i-fey À™* Dr-Pietce’s
’ ÿu^ectear CaîSès1 of Pjtague-trSea] Favorite Prescnp-

(tion. It regulates 
lithe functions, 
stops enfeebling 
drains*' : strength
ens the nervôus 
system and pro
motes the general 
health of th 
tire body.

Sick women are 
invited to consult 
Dr. Pierce by let
ter, free of charge.
All correspondence private.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

"Having used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion and ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ during 
the past year,” writes Mrs. Mattie Long, of 
Pfouts Valley, Perry Co., Pa., "I can truthfully 
recommend the medicines for all female weak
ness. I have used several bottles of 1 Favorite 
Prescription,’ which I consider a great blessing 
for weak women. I was so nervous and dis
couraged that I hardly knew what to do. Your 
kind advice for home-treatment helped me 
wonderfully. Thanks to Dr. Pierce."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure 
dizziness and sick headache.

Pretoria. May 26.—An official bulletin 
says: “The British have crossed the 
Vaal at Groebler’s Drift near Parys. 
The high level bridge at Vereenigings has 
been blown up by Fédérais.

“Gen. Dutort advised that burghers 
are coming forward in force determined 
to fight to the end. After retaking Heil- 
bron, the Fédérais followed the British 
as far as Wotvehok.”

Newcastle, May 25-^Laui| Bloch, magis
trate of the Free State,?hâe Surrendered. 
He ?ays that all the burghers in the 
Harrfamith-Vrede district, hkve. fetûrned 
to thieir ^farine ¥anff fcriffi»eft() Continue 
fighting.*-’itr 9$ kr teportéfi, PresMént 
Stçyn; is in Vrede, he will probably go 
northward v V- he
finds any followers.

o ofThe country Is full of dyspepsia cures.
They’re like Jonah's gourd—spring up ™ 

a night and vanish. in a night.
There’s nothing of a permanent or stable 

character either about . these remedies 
themselves, or the cure they make.

Now Burdock Blood Bitters has been f>b 
the market moire than twenty years, 
has cured thousands of the worst casés 0 
dyspepsia and cured them to stay cured.
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MOTORMiAN KILLED

hi the Strike Riots at St. Louis—The 
Sixth Fatality. ->

I St. Louis, May 26.—The St. Louis Tran
sit do. stopped running -cars after one 
o’clock to-day. One fatality has resulted 
from the fusllade of shots fired in the 
riot yesterday afternoon, when three men 
were wounded, y Harry Potts, a striking 
motorman, is the victim. This Is the sixth 
fatality since the strike began,

The executive officers of the labor unions 
of St. Louis hayé resolved to call on all 
national and international unions In the 
country to send representatives here to as- 
s&t In carrying' on the struggle. It was 
also decided to ask the officers of the Am
erican Federation of Labor to Send out an 
appeal to all ufilbn workers In America for 
financial aid. •» V ’

govern-

Take 
Fort William, Ortt.

in the year 1804 her husband wrote the
^■wife was

L SMALLPOX IN ONTARIO.'MM -, following: “Two years ago my
taking the census of the Indians of the ] very 1U with dyspepsia. None at the 
White river country. He has eight then 
With him. Theyl'will gfb to Valdes and 
there be provided with horses and Mb 
etfcort of soldiers from the command pf 
Gapt. Aber&rbmbié, tt.S.A. They will he 
gone on their land trip until fall, and malady.
in the meantime will travel 2,000 miles ■’ “I also have had occasion to use 
cr more in one of the most unexplored and I cannot speak too highly 
regions of the North. From Valdes they 1 always recaphmend It to my friends, an- 
will proceed to Copper Centre; then 3n every 0836 with; good results, 
work up the Tanana river, and then nra-r “(Signed) WM. DA •
ceed across the divide to the headwaters- ‘Now the Ddlowing letter which has * 
of the White. An Indian guide anda».-ri>oenti-v recelTfcd sbows ^JL^TZs 
interpreter will be taken along. the ln

Another of the expeditions is that ot **y wltb P1”6 L « W
fdr°S Jes1PagricZnnrCaaimd ^  ̂f1*** i sIl^TBuroockTod Bitters! never had
ed States agricultural department, W the 9,ighte8t return of it for more 
make a scientific investigation along the tour ^ when she thought I 
coast from Skagway to Yakutat tottaG"1 Sjmpt0TO6 of the old trouble, and to make 
Jones, -graduate of the Kansas State' sure that there would te no recurrence 
Agricultural College, is nôw en route to she took a bottle of B. B. B. That set- 
Circle City, where he will work with "tied the matter, for her stomach never 
Prof. Jordison, special agent for' thi£ ‘gave her the slightest inconvenience, rnd 
agricultural department, in examining to-day she "Is enjoying the best of health.

WM. DAY.

'i ,.j3 manyToronto. May 26.—The provincial 
health authorities are somewhat alarmed 
oyer an outbreak of smallpox in northern 
Qntario. Every precaution, however, is 
hiring taken to check the spread of the 
disease.

Four
relict.ion.Çtaptains Ask for Prot

Mariiï», May 26.—The ji^ernmenU8 
corral bt'' hâà' been qualfW^StK
Therel lare four suspected cases of- bu
bonic plague among teamsters who are 
living in filthy dwellings.

Sinqe thé murders on board the steam
er Eldano by native sailers, shippers 
have been fearful of a repetition of the 
tragedy, and have requested the authori
ties to., furnish soldier guards for the 
steamers, which have been declined. 
’Three commercial steamers are now in 
the bay, their Spanish captains refusing 
to sail until protected, and others in
tend imitating them. The authorities 
have returnad the captains their revolv
ers, of Which they were deprived.

Col. Padilla, ’ the rebel governor of 
Nueva Ecija, was captured during the 
recent fighting at Nueva1 Ecija.

remedies she tried -gave her any 
“Finally she tried Burdock Blood Bitte» 

and after taking six bottles was entire y 
cured. That la now more than two years 
ago, and she dias had no return ot the

1 b.b.b.
In its favor.

COLONIAL MARRIAGES.
e en-

Montreal, May 26.—Lord Strathcona, who 
moves the second reading of the Colonial 
Marriages Bill In the House 'of Lords on 
Monday, has received very remarkable 
promises of support. From assurances re
ceived, there are excellent prospects of the 
bill being enacted this season. The Aus-: 
tralian delegates .warmly approve the bill. 
The Prince of Wales is expected to be pre
sent at the debate.

The bill . proposes to legalize In Great 
Britain marriages contracted ip the . Colo
nies with the deceased wife’s sister.

In order to facilitate traffic along the 
shores of the Dead Sea, it hay been de
cided to establish .regular Intercourse by 
means of small, steamers, and . the

h!jq tin an
lA dispatch from Georgetown, British 

Ghilana, says that a steamer; "with three 
convoys, has been carried over a cataract 
In the Polarl river, British. Guiana, forty 
lives being lost.
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Agnate «
h UMr. Joseph Chamberlain has accepted an 

, Invitation to attend the Canadian banquet 
in London on Dominion Day. at

first the vegetation of the region. Mr, Jones (Signed) 8-i
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VICTORIA XIMES TUESDAY,*MAY 29, 1900. 3
To this Mr. Kennedy assented and the 
committee was called together to listen 
to the proposition. A further condition 
cf Smith’s entering the cabinet was that 
the suit against the New Vancouver 
Coal Company was to be dropped, al
though Mr. Brown had since written to 
Mr. Smith to say that Mr. Kennedy had 
rather exceeded his authority in making 
this proposition. But Mr. Brown wrote 
the letter after he (Smith) had declined 
to enter the cabinet. When Mr. Ken
nedy laid his proposition before the com
mittee they declined to have anything to 
do with it. Mr. Smith then proceeded to 
administer a nice . little roast » to Mr.
Brown tor entering the cabinet to pro- Glanders Among the Horses De* 
te--tMtrheSmibtehat1hePnrtcame to the matter tainin« the Force-Sergt

of Mr. Martin’s reason for wanting to D'Amour's Good Work, It any credit can be attached to the
destroy the Semlin government, which story of a Chinaman, employed about
Martin said was because they wanted to ——— the Giant Powder Works at Telegraph
form a coalition. ‘As a matter of fact,’ The first news from the Victoria boys Bay, a sloop came to grief off Ten-Mile
said the speaker, *Mr* Martin does not with Strathcona Horse was received this Point on Tuesday morning, last, and two 
know to-day the actual facts in eonnee- morning from Corn B St Geoize the men wbo were on board bave probably tion with that alleged coalition and I am 8 f °m >° *8 " ", lost their lives. .
now going to read to you the written mi/CorresPWflent.vv ith the contingent , The news of the affair has been little 
documents passing between Mr. Semlin £be first letter -js dated Green. Point talked about by those to whom the 
and Mr. Turner.’ Mr. Smith then read** C^tfiwn< APrlV1,th. and. re as- ’Chinamani fold the story, -tor fear of it
the corresnondence nuhlished in Sntnr- being unreliable. It wtts 10 o’clock, ac-
day’s Times between Messrs Turner r- Tbe Strat^oqna Horae., arrived; m 'cording to the Chinaman’s’ story, When
and Semite Capetown on the l6tih inst - and diaem- the accident took piece.’ The ve^el had

j «The speaker .aid that wlan U» e5ïaSa“au'to’iii&a? % l0£f Ï1 ‘"’St". a“k.'»l>“h h«
'a.me, H„„ Hetacken ,„g ,.h„ SSTSSTS
Irving were mentioned to him he said sounded Ih almost everv other case. b~r sllU8, wai e ne was engaged in,M, „ Urn, were „ b. taken W, W 5WS .Xd !n
55-S-TS .“kîa-? 0,.I i-amp ,„m, othe„ have tnr,^ .«t and SbT.S^be”Vb hâî e.SiÏÏ ari
single principle that had been advocated pitched their camp for thèin, but as no was drifting in the direction of San by that party he would have nothing news was sent that we were disembark- San Island À hea^Sfwas bLtg 
whatever to do with the matter; but the teg we had to pitch the whole camp our- aud before the Chinaman had spread the 
gentlemen were willing to come in with-, selves. news the alleged wreck Was some five or

* out imposing any conditions.” “We are camped on the sea beach 8ix miles out to sea.
Another dispatch from Nanaimo says; alongside of Lord Lovett’s scouts. We q Dickinson, of the Gient Powder 

“W. W. B. Mclnnes addressed a well were told that we would start for the Works, together with Robert Ralph, Were
* attended meeting at Northfield on,6at< front in a couple of days, and have been out the works that morning, and they 

urday evening. The subject of entering expecting marching orders every day, bave since instituted considerable in-
i Mr, Turner’s cabinet was the one in- but unfortunately a couple ,o£ cases of <juiry ragarding the affair, but have heard 

Which the audience appeared to be most glanders has appeared amongst the nothing confirmatory of the story. When 
interested, and Mr. Mclnnes devoted horses and so we are quarantined, We the Chinaman told them of the accident 
about ten minutes to telling his side of *ost horses on the boat, but those théy at once went to the beach to locate, 

« tthe story. He said that when Mr, Tur- we have left are nearly all picking up jf possible, the wreck. They saw at à 
*■ ner stated that his government was dis- very quickly. Lord Lovett s Scouts grent distance the vessel, but whether

missed because, he did not take him (Me- ™oved t0 another part of the camp to- ghe was right side up or not they could
Innés) into. his cabinet he uttered a day on account of tbe glanders in our.-riot say They had been waiting some 
falsehood. During the'heat of the cam- . , , time at the Point for a steamer, which
naign he said in 1898 he had again and , tH1 thf ™e,n are ?adly disappointed had been prevented from rounding Ten- 
agate been urged to support the Turner at. belng kep,t bac> IT°rd Rob,e,1'.ts’ ^Mile Point by bad weather- and describe

'«nirni.nrrirvrii- T XT * » • j » 88.1(1, IS IDOSt 3DX10US tO ll&V6 this fOFC6 tiip Cgfl OC tCmblV TOUffh lit thé tlTTIPgovernment. In Nanaimo a friend of nt the front as ickl as possib)e, and sea terrlb,y rougb
S(AAA *rn!rv gov“ent °ffer?d hlla has ordered the Imperial Yeomanry to
SI,000 to deliver one speech in favor of retire and taUe police dutieg as the men
mat party and, although the next week grumbled too much. They seem to ex- 
¥ had to borrow money to pay his debts Pect a lot from the “Big Beggars” (as 
k|e refused the offer. Hé had been ap- they call this force), and it is to be hoped 
piroached time and time again by Turner they will not be disappointed.' Consider- 

j emissaries, and one morning at 2 o’clock ing the short time most of the men have 
lije was dragged out of his bed to meet drilled they make a very good show in

. 3jir. Turner. Mr. Turner had told how the field and drill well. Of course they
he played the .part of detective and tried are a superior class of men to ‘Tommy

.’to trap him (Mclnnes) by bringing him Atkins,’ as a rule, as far as intelligence 
ytç his office instead of meeting him at goes. In size they exceed any troops out 
4\ie parliament buildings, but Mr. Tur- 1 here, and look very smart. It seems a
r. sr had remembered these things after pity that the large felt hats they wear
t vo years. In the conversation that he will most probably be taken away before
h id with Mr. Turner he told that gentle- we go to the front, as the troops have

. n an that if he would make radical been mistaken for Boers once or twice

.c mnges in his government and bring out from wearing felt liats, and thé gnns
il strong policy the would have no hésita- have fired on them. Helmets must be
ti|on in becoming a member of his gov- 

Mr. Turner was dismissed the

Big Sum For
a Speech

Strathcona’s 
At the Cape

provincial
Nominations

even rumored that uniforms ha$e been 
stolen from troops, and outsiders walk 
about in the canteens and all over camp 
in them, inspecting and prying into 
everything. ‘

“The Garrison Artilleiy in the adja
cent lines to ours were trying their seige 
guns yesterday (5-inch guns), and it was 
a novelty for many of us to stand close 
to such heavy guns in action. The report 
made one jump about three feet. All the 
Victoria contingent is well except for 
few slight cases of dysentry, and they all 
work together very well.”

1 ^IoogtheWerfroof. 1
**

Steamer Amur is loading the freight 
for northern ports discharged by the 
Danube. She will sail for Skagway on 
Wednesday evening, and will not alone 
be full of cargo, but will have all the pas
sengers she can accommodate. In speak
ing of the last trip north of the Amur, 
the Skagway Alaskan said: “Last night 
at 12 o’clock the popular steamer Amur 
steamed into port after a run of 82 hours 
from Victoria. The Amur has been mak
ing very fast round trips since business 
has called for rapid movement of freight 
and passengers. Eighty-two hours from 
Victoria doesn’t indicate that she loitered 
along the route, and passengers 
came on her are enthusiastic in their 
praise of not only the quick time made, 
but the splendid treatment they enjoyed, 
while on hoard-! One .passenger remark-; 
ed!- ‘We were as comfortable, as well 
!fed nhd properly cared for as though we1 
!had been in our own homes: and then, 
{besides, we were bowled' along much 
ahead of schedule time:’ When a vessel 
ban get from its passengers such praise 
hs this, she must be above the average, 
because the landsman usually is not very

Ttife

*

Mr. Mclnnes Says He Was Of
fered $1,000 for One Turn- 

erite Address.

A Schedule of the Candidates Who 
Will Solicit Political 

Honors.

Corporal St. George Describes the 
Life of Victorians 

There.

A SLOOP CAPSIZES.Ralph Smith Tells of Proposals 
to Induce Him to Enter 

Cabinet

Almost One Hundred- Aspirants 
in the Field-Forthcoming 

Meetings,
Little Vessel Turns Turtle on Her Way 

to Victoria With Produce.

i .

Premier Martin speaks at Duncans to
night in support of Waiter Ford, the 
government candidate.

To-morrow evening in the A.O.TLW. 
Hall a meeting of the workingmen of 
-the city will be held, xvhep addresses will 
be delivered by Messrs. Kirkwood, A.1 
Stewart and others.

The opposition, in addition to holding 
a mass meeting on Thursday night, will 
also - hold one at Johns Bros.’ hall m 
Wednesday evening, at which addresses 
will be delivered by all of the candidates^ 

A telegram received from Alberni this 
morning states that Messrs. Geo, Pow-

from the nominations at 
nowThe returns

different parts of the province are 
to hand, with the exception of those 

Cassiar and Cariboo, which will 
be available for some time.

The appended list,, while opep to cor. 
rection is accurate so far .as. it is pqs- 
<ible to obtain information. In the case.: 
of some of the candidates, in. the upper 
country and on the lower Fraser there 
<eems to be a little uncertainty, some of 
those classed as independents and as.be-. 
longing to the provincial party possibly
belonging to some other classification.

The field is ae Mlows: -

who

from
not

jenthusiastie over any trip on sea.

Opposition. Independent.Government.No.v
of1 5 I Labor.Opp. Con. - |Prov. Party. lnd.1M.ivyicc-

A. W. Neill.J.B. Thompson.
C.W.Cliffordi* 
S. A. Rogers.* 
Jos. Hunter. .
G.R. Ash well.
J. W, Berry. ; 
R. McBride.

! jo*. Bedford. 
'Jos. McPfcee.

:?l*.Alberni..... .
Oomox...........
Cassiar ........
Cariboo .......

I A. Mounee. 
Oapt. Irving.*

—. Kinehnnt. 
—. Jones.*
C. Mnnro.
T.-\y. Forster.

I:
1 WafteXrFordr: ’C-.H. Dickie.
1 ij. Oliver.
1 |C. Whetham. c B Pooley

Hayward. 
Prentice. 

A. W. Smith.

Chilliwack ..................
Oowlchan ....................,
Delta ..........................
Dewdney .....................
Esquimalt ...................
Lillooet E...................
Lillooet W......:------
Kootenay N. E-....... .
Kootenay S. E....... .

Slocan ..................... -
Rossland .................. -
Nelson ............... • • •
Revelstoke

Nanaimo City ...........
Nanaimo N..................v
Nanaimo S..................
New Westminster ...
Richmond ..................
Victoria City ...........

li
D.W.Hlggiris.' ;•i |D. Eraser.

G. Blzantson.
R. Graham,
Alex, Lpchore,
F. Burnett.
E. C. Smith.
G- Kane. :
Hod. S. Çurtis.. 1 1
A. Macrae.
Hop. J. S, Yates.

W.H. 
J. D.

<—. Armstrong. 
J.It.Cdstigan. 
J. Keen. 
C.H.iMcIntosh.
F. Fletcher.
—. Taylor.
G, McKInnei.

1 R.B. Skinner. 
-, Wells.
W. Fernie.

1
1 (■UK*-1 R.F.tjireen., 

J. Houston.
1

Dr.GjA.U.Hall^,1j.i.i
1 R. Smith. 

W.W.B.Mclnnes. J. Dixon.
J.Radcliffe.

1 J. Bryden.
J. Dunsmuir.

tic- 1
-it;1 R. T,. Reid.

M.B.Wilkinson. T. Kidd.1 Hon. 3. O. Brown.
1 iHorn Jos*Martin. !H.D.Helmcken. 

|Hon. J. S. Yates. J- H. Turner.
iiS: Browm ' ^iE.McPhlllips.

1 fîéè. gangster. *D. M. Eberts.
4 I Bon. Jos. Martin.

Jed. McQueen. 
iHufeh Gilmour.
IRobt. McPherson.

1 iHon.G.W.Beebe. D. Murphy.
1 I—. Snodgrass. rP- Elbson.

I 1 A. J. Palmer. F. J. Fulton.

What gives an air of incredibilty to 
the. story, however, is the statement of 
the superintendent of the works, who re
members of having seen the craft put 
about for San Juan, but not in distress.

The vessel was schooner rigged, and is 
probably one of the little fleet engaged 
carrying produce fram Boundary Bay.

pi •

H.L.Robertson:Victoria N...............
Victoria S...............
Vancouver City .. . W. H. Wood. 

J. F. Garden. 
iC. AVilson. 
jit. G. Tatlow:

F.C.Cotton. F. Williams. 
W. McLean. 
Î. Dixon.

., ,,1........
I i

AS ANCIENT BELIEF.Yale W 
Yale E. 
Yale N.

—. Raymer. 
'F.J.Deane. 1

The ancients believed that rheumatism 
was the work of a demon within a man. 
Any one who has had an attack of 
sciatic ur inflammatory rheumatism will 

t*hat the infliction is demoniac

=
ell and J. B. Thompson, the Conserva
tive candidate, held a bumper meeting 
there on Saturday night. The dispatch 
adds that Mr. Martin and his policy i 
were thoroughly exposed.

Ralph Smith returns to the Mainland 
to speak for Deane at Kamloops on 
June 3rd and 4th, and will be back to 
Nanaimo in time tq attend a' big mass 
meeting to be held there under the aus- 

• j =.»o t pices of the Labor Party on June 6th,
On arrival the vessel carried 562 Japan- at which all the leaders-Martin, Wilson .. . , . ,. .. , „. „

13 ese and 89 Chinese, of which number and Cotton-will be present. This is ex- > ™ed at the action of His Excellency
! only 160 continue on the voyage to Ta- Dected t0 be the most imnortant meeting fben he (Turner) was 8°mg to take- 

It is quite possible that the govern- i coma.. The vessel also brought 400 tènk cj tbe campaign. .U till?’ into his cabinet. Mr. Turner and
ment forces may-be-increased when Cas- ,'oi -ceugo for Victoria, consisting of attl-’. .rf-’ rjuLodwrtnd-0„t. ,bad only °ne conversation together.

ts:rsssss ““ » r r ïK E-M, brought no later Oriental news than did Tbe first speaker was Dr, R. E. Me- of a letter from Mr. Turner under date
the latter two vessels. About 200 miles Keehnie, who spoke for a little over qf August 9th, 1898- “Mr. W. W. B.
off the coast the ship ran into a gale, balf aa hour ln tav°r »f Mr. Smith, be- Mclnnes subsequently had other inter-

ing greatly surprised that any one should views with me in my ,office, on the same 
have the hardihood tq oppose, tyie popular qiibject, and negotiations have practical- 
labor candidate. Dr. McKecHtyie created ^ continued until 'tjie present time,” etc. 
something of a sensation by stâting that I , “Mr. Mclnnes said that Mr. Turne 
Mr. Yates had been brought out by the \ said he had refused 
supporters of W. W. B. Mclnnes and : cabinet and that led to his dismissal, 
announcing his intention of doing every-1 $Jqw if Mr. Turner had refused to take 
thing in his power to defeat that gentle- 1 biin (Mclnnes) into his cabinet, how 
man in North Nanaimo, even spending ■ were negotiations to that end still being 
money if necessary to accomplish this continued* Mr. Turner, by his 
result.

Amur is surely winning laurels with the 
travelling public.”

‘Returns not yet available.
It will be seen by the-abeve that for 

the 38 seats in the LègidltHMré' there are More Japanese and Chinese passengers 
at present 93 candidates and that this and freight were landed her,e by-the 
number will probably approach 100 when Northern Pacific steamship Breconshire 
all the constituencies are heard from.

A summary of the field is as follows:

agree
enough to warrant the belief. It has 
never been claimed that Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm would cast out demons, but 
it will cure rheumatism, and hundreds 
bear testimony to the truth of this state
ment. One applications relieves the pain, 
and this quick relief which It afford* 
is alone worth many times its cost. For 
sale by Henderson Bros., whole ageate, 
Victoria and Vancouver. : *

yesterday and to-day. The ship arrived 
at quarantine from the Asiatic side early worn.

“There are some 10,000 men en
camped here, and the place is full of 
soldiers. Since arriving here 4 Troop 
‘C’ squadron, which is composed almost 
entirely of Victoria’s and Vancouver’s 
quota, is universally acknowledged to be 
Çhe besf dgSled troop in the regiment, 
principally flue to the fact that Sergt. 
D’AmotiŸ (formerly of ‘C’ Battery) is 
senior sergeant as well as drill instructor 
of the regiment. The troop also has the 
distinction of not having a man with a 
single crime of any kind against him on 
the defaulters’ sheet. A couple of the 
boys have been up for minor offences, 
such as being a few minutes late, but in 
each case admonished. One of the ser
geants of the regiment, has already got 
a commission in another force and gone 
to the front. It is to be hoped that the 
boys will realize how strict discipline is 
at the front, as' for instance several mi n 
in other regiments have been eeotm teti 
to two years’ imprisonment for disobey
ing an order; two others in one regiment 
shot for lighting matches after dark, and 
several for looting.

“Men used to so much freedom as 
most of Strathcona’s Horse have been 
may find it a little hard to confirm to 
such rules, but from the good discipline 
they have maintained so far I don’t 
think there will be much difficulty. Cipt.' 
Snowdon, formerly cf Victoria, came up 
to see the troop the other evening. He 
is serving in the Imperial Yeomanry.
\Ve have pot had a mounted parade since 
we arrived, as the horses have been al
lowed to.-rest after their hard trip, hut 

lone ordered fot to-morrow.
“The weather is lovely, warm with, a 

nice breeze all the time fropi, the. sea.
We hàvè luCkily had no sty'otig wind so 
far as thé 'grountLis so sandy!'' .Tffie Tand 
stqrins-:'Jf#fe arc; to be tuudh .'dreade'd I 
hear:; • ViV «are packed vëj-y ’closely arid 
tliè tènfiv what with ' sand fleas and 
heavy flbws, are not. very cqyti’ortable, 
still the boys do not grumble mueh.”
; Writing again rindeg date of Capetown, 
April 2$h, .Corp Sti G^PFge. gays:
' “Outlast letter wps joist too late for 
thé mai),' and so am sending it herewith. 

'Thé régithent is "kept i hard at work ail. 
the tireo^ an& itéfs vOTy^etiffiicffit to figtiia.- 

; few moments to write in.. spite of-I- 
alraosk-diàiï rùmors.-ttoat Hve Are to start , $ 
for the front at onée, "'eke 'are still tt. 

-Gre%ri; Camp, and Aqài ,all appear- : »• 
-ances, as glanders, seemsjsqry .prevale'rit, ; L, 
,amongst the horses, ,it séemg, dqabtSit^jf 
we‘.shall Be’ àbîë to-moy ë up c(nint|$ jfqe-t A 
some time to ccmp^ We may fee moved,;. 
howevét&$> a mhea isolated; o"amp - ip T-a 
few day: •; 1

,“N6iWF*!'4 niimherdot _ ■ - 
here thy streets‘in,-, thp evening
'are' a,#t *oidiers of .»» kinds,'
'the oraHjly, ‘To^upy,’ "ttie . /Anstraliaa; 
‘New Sæïminder, Imperial Yeomanry afid 
Canadian forces, besides Indian bearers 
and Cape boys in the Imperial service.

“Dysentry has been very prevalent in 
camp lately, and all regiments have large 
sick parades daily.

“Sonné. 4,300 Boer prisoners came into 
camp dering the past week. They are 
not, however, newly taken, but simply 
moved from one place to another for con
venience sake. <

“The Strathcona Horse are most anxi
ous to get on to the front, and when 
volunteers where called for to proceed 
to the frônt and join General Hutton’s 
Scouts, it was only the fact that any one 
doing so would thereby' sever all con
nection with this regiment, that prevent
ed a great number for sending in their 
names.

“The number of Boer sympathizers and 
traitors in the town makes it dangerous 
to talk to any civilian, as they are on 
the lookout for information, and it is

•ctaerf. 31 yesterday morning, came into the outer
•T• 'bad-“-•■’"'is 49 1 ulharf in the afternoon and this after- 

20 : nbon will be under way for the Sound.

Government
Opposition ...........

Opposition ........
Conservative ... 
Provincial Party

Independent .......
Labor .........
Independent ....

.-(nment.
;< flowing week, and in a letter he wrote 
,( the Lieut.-Governor Mr. Turner was11

t
ALBBPjNI NOTES.

(Special Correspondence to the Times.!
Tbe men who were down looking at the 

Tron claims at Sarita returned on Monday 
Seemingly well contented with what they- 
saw.

The Coeur d’Alene group on Henderson 
lake are being developed; and it is rumor
ed that the Three W’s is to start work 
again. *

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Faber arrived on the 
last boat from Victoria, and will spend a 
short time here.

Mr. Gulllod has started on his annual 
tour among the Coast Indians.

r D. R. Ker returned on Saturday even* 
ing from a trip through the Edmonton 
and Kootenay districts, accompanied by 
Mrs. Ker. Mr. Ker reports that the 
season in those districts is fully three 
weeks in advance of what it was last 
year. With the improved mining facili
ties. Kootenay promises to make a great 
showing this year and Rossland should 
before six weeks have a pay roll of 
$250,000. Of course this is dependent 
on a change of government, in the opin
ion of Mr. Ker, and that he thinks inevi
table from the present feeling up eoun- 
tiy.

On the other hand Dr. G. A. B. Hall, 
although he classifies him§§!£„as indepen
dent Liberal, will in all probability sup
port the government if f.elected, the ad- c . , . , .
ministration putting up no candidate in to be in line for the big freight now go

ing to the Orient.

which delayed her considerably. She 
carme across lighter than usual in order

that riding.
In the Island constituencies J.‘ H. to take him

se sat îgtosteï “•
ment banner. When his canmdatur 
announced Mr. White staie'dOthat while 
he supported thé government platform

disco Call. Both of them have served 
as United States transports, and both of 
them were unlucky. The British steam: 
er Victoria arrived in port early this 

he held himself free to act independently week after having taken seven months 
as regards the leadersht^>JHe called at make the round trip to Manila, while 
the Times office, however," ti)-day to say the American steamer Victoria lost 85 
that he wished' to be cKS^3.:,as a gov- 0nfc of 400 head of horses a few days 
eminent candidate and not ,^’a Liberal, after she sailed, and had to put back 

Geo. gangster, the independent in i to Seattle in distress.
South Victoria, has..ahlj^|te^ 
a government supporteiViS96%Sl1 he has 
expressed himself as retaining the right ! son Raft Company, Puget Sound, has 
to act independently ifihe sodclesires. j returned from the Orient, .whither he 

W. W. B. Mclnnes, although running ] had gone to investigate conditions of the 
independent, màÿtïaléqf be reason- j lumber trade, and to arrange if possible 

ably regarded as a govstStnent candi-j the sending of several rafts of lumber 
date. ; across the Pacific to China and Japan,

in v.„v v, *-35- itëëfegÂüM.’i-l—’ The venture is one of the most unique
x,l tSS M ■ V?.. coufemplated in «h. ann.i, * Ï-
by the presence in thm^^d'6t-à second '1 ° °a.fS;ôppmg‘ 
opposition candidate^ vÔfcpt. I
Robertson/ of . Moresby . Isîémdiï. ' .

The campaign Will tloW Opgn in earn- j 
est, the candidates, hayingiQpnly two I pectedly as that caused by heart fal ure, 
weeks in which to complete their canvas, | but the trouble had its banning months 
a feature which will ëritafl 'some hard : °r years before when the blood
work on those who had mot’ 'announced : be*m= and w-iteny- and the nerves
their intention of ruaning-. -before the day I exhausted' Gradua'ly tbe waste hasf ba" 
ftf xr ” „ _T j come more rapid than the process of re-
PoowTnfl hL- ~ L Hayward, , pai?_ the ilsguP of the heart have become

the hniAin»81^8 anûau?ce ln tbls 1 dtejasM and Anally some over exertion qr
malt distript1 8 '’’a shock haa ‘caused the bedtmg to
malt district, cototoenong at Sqoke on WVfo Dr. Chaee’a
Friday even,ng. Meeting jvffl also he SÇeri-e FoM prevents heart failure 
held at Metdhosm on Saturday, . at similar" diseases by creating new,, rich 
Lsquimalt on MondayA at t/ol\vood on bleed and nerve force, and building up t)>e
Wednesday and at Pai'soh’a/Bridge oq, .system; - '
Thursday. All these meetings begin at 
7 o’clock, with the exception of that at ‘The subscription list opened at Moscow 
Esquimalt, which opens at 8... fori the silver-plate to be ■'-presented to

General - Qronje,, the Boer i ..commander 
flow in St. Heten^., 1 includes .29,000 
riàriies, representing T.OCfO cnbles. The 
testimonial will take the formhf a punch 
bowl with twelve ladles. )4b, wifl not -be- 
presented until after, the W4ÉT -.is over.

e was
own cor

respondence, gave an absolute lie to the 
“Ralph Smith, who followed, had no Statements he had made. The speaker

said that he had written an open letter 
in denial of Mr. Turner’s charges and 
the latter had never seen fit to

sympathy with the Turner government 
nor any member of it, nor would he ren
der any assistance to any man who was 
prepared to destroy the best government 
British Columbia ever had. Mr. Smith 
would not support Mr. Martin because 
he mistrusted him.

aqswer
it

“There was considerable opposition to 
Mr. Mclnnes in the meeting, which 
at times rather boisterous.”

classed as wasj. Robertson, manager of the Robert-
I

“Mr. Smith said that he had used his 
best endeavors to have the wages on 
the roads .kept at $2.50 per day, but that 
Joe Martin was responsible for all the 
cheese-paring during the time he was at
torney-general. The road wages had 
been reduced to $2 per day at the insti
gation, of John Bryden. When the Tur
ner government was in power an order- 
in-council was never passed increasing 
the wages again, although for a short 
tinje before election in 1898 wages on 
thd roads in this section were raised Vi 
$2.50 per.day.

“He supported Martin in the caucus 
called to consider the dismissal of that 
gentleman from the cabinet and he con
tinued to support him for several 
.months after the caucus. He told Mr. 
Martin that if he confined his position 
to 'the reasons that he assigned to him 
(Smith) for leaving the cabinet that he 
SOoiild be compelled to support him on 

i.thei floor of thé House. But Mr. Mar
tinis letter'to Mr. Semlin was altogether 
different from the reasons that Mr. Mar
tin gives now for the troublé in the cab
inet.

. “ïn the matter of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Company the province was protect
ed in the agreement made with the Sem- 

. Un government and Mr. Martin could 
4dhie action in the matter if he wanted 
tq, hut he did not want to. He was simp
ly talking about this grant as a political 
dodge, to catch votes.

“Perhaps the most interesting portion 
of an interesting speech was when Mr. 
Smith described the efforts made by Mr. 
Martin to get the speaker to join his 
cabinet. Mr. Smith made the statement 
that Mr. Martin had been after him to 
enter his cabinet and Mr. Cane wanted 
to know if he had ever had any such pro
position from Mr. Martin himself. The 
speaker replied that he had not, but that 
George Kennedy came over from New 
Westminster and asked Mr. Smith to 
enter the Martin cabinet, saying that sf 
he would do so J. C. Brown, of New 
Westminster, would also enter the cab
inet and Cory S. Ryder and George 
Washington Beébe Would he relegated 
to inocuous desuetude. Mr. Spiith asksd 
Mr. Kennedy to make that proposition 
to a committee of fifteen of bis friends.

I H. W. Treat, manager of the Van 
•4nda Mining Co., Van Anda, is at the 
Driar,d, accompanied by Mrs. Treat. Mr. 
Treat said this afternoon that the com
pany had now a force of 200 men at 
"itoi'k on its mine and that the smelter 
bias since July J5th last made a showing 
of a little over $200,000, which he 

. thought would be increased to $225,000 
before the end of the year. Next year. 
>tr. Treat said, he expects the returns will 
ffp very much larger. The-shaft, he wer, 
ports, is down 514 feet in the copper 
mine, and it was the intention to. sink- 
ijt ten feet deeper, then returning to tile 
500-foot level. At Cornell another sta
tion is being cut on the 200-foot level, both 
shaft and “wings” demonstrating the ex
istence of great quantities of ore.

as an

4-News brought from the north by the 
steamer Amur is to the effect that J. T. 
Bethune, formerly of this city, is about 
to start a newspaper at White Horse. 
Mr. Bethune is already owner of the At- 
lin Globe plant.DO YOÜ FEAR HEART 'FAILURE?

■ lO?" '
No. death comes so suddenly and tinex-

i?When you get to the roof 
use our famous

Eastlake
Shingles

!.. vide-;.: : : »(iw-
Galvanized Of Painted. ' ’

V
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So Weak She Couldn’t Sleep or Work 
—Hands Trembled-Could Scarcely 
Walk—Restored by Dr. Chase’s 

> Nerve Pood.

D. M. Eberts spéaks at Saaûichton on 
Wednesdy'evening next, and on Thurs
day evening a big meeting of the opposi
tion will be held in the theatre, when 
the candidates will have the support on 
the platform of Messrs. Peters, Bodwell 
and Eberts.

The agents of the cahdidates in Vic- j 
toria are as follows: J. L, Beckwith j 
and J. G. Brown—S. Perry Mills; H. D. 
Helmcken—W. C. Moresby; Jos. 
tin and J. Stuart Yates—Geo. .Jay; R. 
Hall—John Kinsman; J. H. Turner—P. 
S. Byrn; A. E. McPhillipa—D. M. Rog-

0* 0
trebps c

a
. , Mrs. Margaret Iron, Tower Hill, N- 
B., writes: “Dr, Chases’s Nerve Food 
has done me a world of good. I was 
so weak that I could not walk twice 
tbe length of the house. My hands 
trembled so that I could not carry a 
pint of water. I Was too nervous to 
sleep, and unable to do work of any 
kind.

“Since using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Ii have been completely restored. I can 
walk a mile without any inconvenience. 
Though 76 years old, and quite fleshy, 
I do my own housework, and consider

able sewing, knitting and reading be
sides. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
proved of inestimable value to me.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food-is the world’s 
greatest restorative for pale, weak, ner
vous men, women and children, 
pill form, 50 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Don’t congh, use Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine, 25 cents a 
bottle.

T-5
TUMORS CURED.

The New Constitotional Remedy Cures 
Tumors as Well as Cancers.Mav-

Many people write and tell us they are 
troubled with a tumor, and want to know 
If our treatment is equally successful in 
curing tumors as it is in caring cancers. 
We answer decidedly, yes.

Otig Vegetable Cancer Cure Is a consti
tutional remedy that successfully removes 
cancers, tumors and all malignant 
growths. We have many cases on record 
whore ^large tumors have disappeared un
der its use, and the danger and suffering of 
an operation have been averted, 
celpt of two stamps we will send full par
ticulars of our treatment, and statements

Stott &
Jury, Bowmanvllle, Ont. All correspond
ence strictly confidential.

They look well end last well—are 
Fire, Lightning end Rnst proof 
—and are quicker laid than others, be
cause of their patent telescopic side lock.

Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Easdakes, they acver

ers. I

without a doctor’s examination

You can find out if the kidneys are clog- 
deranged and diseased. Have you 

l>a£kache or a weak, lame back? Do you 
h-lre pain or dlfliculty in urinating or a 
too frequent desire to urinate? Are there 
“(‘posits like brick dust In the nrlne after 
lr has stood for 24 hours? If you have any 
ot these symptoms not a moment should 

lost !n obtaining Dr. Chase’s Kidney. 
- ver Ping, the world’s greatest kidney 

(ure. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

fait
Write as 1er fall tnforeiatloe.

In Roofing Go. LimitedOn re-

TORONTO.
of those who have been cured.

A. B. ERASER, SR-, 
VICTO
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NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice is hereby given that there w 

be offered tor sale by public auction 
the Mining Recorder's Office, Albernl, 
Wednesday, the 25th day of July, 1W9. 
by Mr. Thomas Fletcher, Mining Recorder 
for the Albernl Mining Division, under the 
provisions of Section 67 of the “Mineral 
Act,” the undivided one-eleventh share 
and Interest of Oapt. John Thompson, of 
Victoria, British Columbia, In the follow
ing mineral claims, viz.: “Rainbow, Clif; 
ton,” “Mountain,” “Barclay," “Charmer. 
“Sunbeam," and “Pilot Fraction," on Cop
per Island, Barclay Sound; “Mink, on 
Santa Maria Island, Barclay Sound: and 
“Midday," “British Pacific,” “Eureka, 
and “Black Bear,” “United Fraction and 
“Southern Cross," on Chelts Heights, Sari 
tas River, Barclay Sound, and In 
acres of land on Copper Island held under 
Crown- Grant, and twelve acres on tne 
Cheits Indian Reserve, Barclay Sound, 
held under lease. All which properties are 
held in partnership under and upon tne 
terms of a certain deed of partnership 
bearing date the 26th day of May. 18V°i 
which deed will be produced at the time ot 
sale, and can In the meantime be Inspectée 
at the offices of Messrs. Bodwell & Dun, 
Solicitors, Victoria, B. C„ where condi
tions of sale can be also seen on or alter 
the first day of July, 1900.

I

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

BENTLEY” AND “M'GREGDR 
MINERAL CLAIMS 

Situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
B. C. Where located: In Sections 6, i and 

i 71 Goldstream District, Vancouver.DyP"- 
i Take notice that I, Benjamin MillianV’- 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. 28S3.R- in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, t° 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements for the purpose oi 
obtaining a Crown Graut of the above 
claims. And further take notice that ac
tion under Section 37 must be commenced 
before the issuance ot such Certificate or 
Improvements.

Dated this 17th day of May, 1900. _B. WILLIAMS.
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A CARD.

ïo I Eledofs I Eiiill
Gentlemen:—After due consideration, I 

have decided to withdraw from the contest 
which Is about to take place for the honor 
of representing you In the Provincial Legis
lature. I may add" that In taking this 
step I am solely Influenced by urgent 
private reasons, and I take this opport 
ity of thanking my many friends very 
kindly for the honor they have done me.

Yours very faithfully.

un-

ARTHUR H. PEATT.
Col wood, May 24th, 1900.

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland li 
the same size aa McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It is now in Its sixth year 
and is the only Magazine of this kind 
published in the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub
scriber. Send 10 cents for a 
Midland and premium list 
tleth-Century Publishing Co., St. Louis,

ot the 
Twen-

a copy 
to the

Mo.

EVERY WEAK MANmmmlect, together With tinmerout recent tesilnionia’» ih.-tvirs 
rocc-nf il cures. Write at once ,-nd ernsn this opportun tv 
of being quickly restored to per ect he ,1th Sent in a niai? 

; Med envelore. Tree ot cita ge—E. NORTuX. » * <W 
CHAKOtBï Lahl. Loxuoit, Exg. Lrtahd.ov**'Tear»
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LAST LEAR we had such a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD 
OUT before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS TEAR with 
a FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. r

Everything warranted to be such and true to flame. We keep the very 
CHOICEST and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price 
list now ready; write for it. Thanking you for your kind Qatronage in the past 
and hoping to be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS in the future, we are, 
yours, very truly, As

flag

THE BRACK MAN & KER MILLING CO.. LD., VICTORIA, B.C- prot
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Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Childrens 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

■H ’ Castoria.
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Castoria.
.7 i
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for “ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre, 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N, y

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect vision their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

4M<0 4
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE CCNTAUFP COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

t :j; 1-

HERE WE ARE
With all the requisites for 
baskets. A few of the dainties:

your lunch

CHRISTIE’SFKHIT CAKBS ............20C
DEVILED ham ........10c. and 15c. tin
DEVILED CHICKEN .....................15C tin

k. BONED CHICKEN, TURKEY AND
r PORK^AND ‘ BEANS * IN * TOMATO **"

SHRMP ® LOBSTERS’ AND- CRABS00FOR 
SALADS.

Jr

A

* .
LvilSJ

LAGER BEER ...
PORT WINE ........
SHERRY ................

.......... 2 for 25c
.......  50c. bottle
........ 50c. bottle Pa:m■
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DIXl H. ROSS & CO.

PIERCY&CO.r

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

WE MANUFACTURE BY WHITE LABOR.

Negligee Top Shirts, Tweed Pants, j
And the Strong and Durable Ironclad Overalls, Blouses, Jumpers, etc. .9,

I
21, 23, 25, 27, 29 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. |
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viz., Minister of Finance, Attorney-Gen- NOT IN FAVOR OF ANNEXATION, 
eral and another:

The opposition would be prepared to 
assist in the matter of the reconstruc
tion of the cabinet for the purpose of 
carrying on the business of the country.
It must be distinctly understood that the 
coalition government to be formed will 
be styled and known as the Semlin- 
Turner government, as we, as a party, 
are unwilling to sink our personal in
dividuality.

It must also be distinctly understood 
that if, on presentation of the names to 
the Lieutenant-Governor by you, there 
should be any refusal by the Lieutenant- 
Governor to recognize any of the names, 
that you will pledge yourself to tender 
your resignation forthwith.

It is understood that in the event of 
your not tendering your resignation, as 
aforesaid, a contingency which, of 
course, is not suggested, this letter is no 
longer to be treated as confidential and
may be used if necessary, as indicating st. John, Nfld M 1Q
the length the opposition -were prepared ’
to go to meet the large public interests -*-0 Editor of The Telegraph: 
at stake at the present time. The names I have to request that you will give the 
I am authorized to submit are Messrs, most positive refutation to the article 
Helmcken, Eberts and myself. It is ex- that appeared in your paper under date 
pected, of course, that if this letter is to cf twelfth instant, headed An Annexa- 
have any for.ee I must have a .letter of üonist premier. The statement that I 
concurrence freni you Your fmtiifffily, purpose conteating ^ next election on

TUK>ER- the platform of annexation to the United
That document, added Mr. Smith, gtates :s utterly unfounded T must « Queen Victoria Is eighty-one years old 

“was sent into the Semlin goverrinfent,™ today. On the twentieth of next month 
caucqsvüandistÿ Tarjto I ifflÔW tlitWflSvâ# shorSâ^uve^DnbUidled, the artiola in dnee- It will be sixty-three years since she as-

,h. %zs-£
ctnmem and myself I have to also re- moL^entimsiastically In Ldn.V.n than in
9 tv* • e,that .^0U Wl11 gl7e,îmmediately Australia^Çgpê'Colony, Vancouver Island, 
1 ub îcity to this communication. Jamaica, Ceylon; or the many other widely

R. BOND, Premier. separated places which recognize British 
sovereignty. The Briton is a loyal subject 
and stands ever ready to do honor to his 
Queen. It matters little where he Is or 
In what condition circumstances may find 
him. If occasion demands that he exhibit 
devotion to the crown, he does It with a 
show of the healthiest patriotism. Search 
the world over and it will be hard to find 
the British subject who does not take 
note of the day and drink to the health of 
“Her Gracious Majesty.” In the Arctic, 
under the equator, or between the two, 
the man who owns to British citizenship 
will remember that It Is the birthday of 
the Queen and feel proud that he owes 

Newfoundland does not desire to cast a!le8lance to so worthy a monarch. There
in her fortunes with the United States ‘l no c'ov! 9trlklng example of loyalty fo 
A . , . ,, throne and country than that to be obit :s desirable from a commercial and served under the British flag whenever
many other points of view that a change this anniversary comes around, 
should be made in the present status of 0n thls occasion there will be reason for

them o,t.’ That .as eheac bu.mes, tea. «“W «I.b, mad, tSXTZfZZ ‘"w.Z t“ Z«
Mr. Dunsmuir to defeat the government, very soon, and when it takes place it twelve months the nation has been plung-
There was at this time something in the will result in the rounding off into sym- ed in a war, the most sanguinary and lm-
air about coalition. There was some talk metrical proportions of the British pos- Portant since the time of the Crimean

7ChZ7 » «>« North American eoMi- ™ «“» W? ■ ,-fWW there
t0A 8PyerPment s'ae 01 tne. "°“se’ , , lias been no call upon British arms and.and,Mr. Martin may have surmised that bent. The work of consolidation of the valor such as that just made in order to 
these men were Messrs. Turner and Empire-is In progress and its course can-j settle disputed rights In South Africa. A 
Elberts. The men. however, were Capt. not stayed. [ new generation has grown up under the
John Irving and H. D. Helmcken, who/ . ----------------------- present Queen since the national prestige
voluntarily came over to the government THE DYNAMITERS, was put In jeopardy or the prowess of the
side of the House and agreed: to support . ------ ----- people was called upon to assert Itself But
the government in any jneafeures which ft is most extraordinary to think that the British spirit of loyalty has not died
it might bring fdrw.ard. When their any man can by any process of reason- out. There Was an immediate rallying
names were submitted at the government ing convince himself that a cause may .flt?unS the Imperial standard the 
caucus I at tetice wanted to know „e advanced b ^ degtrucy ^ ^ the' summons came lo, fight for it,
how they came there; whether there and bniUm^ «nH w - enthusiasm of .the- response to this smn-
waS hny sacrifice of principle. I would J buildings and by the saçn- Blons ln the Mother Country was exceeded
riot have stood the importation of any nee of the lives of inoffensive human Only by that‘displayed in far outlying de
men into that government if it meant beings. To the student of human, na- pendencies. Wherever Britain’s sons were 
the sacrifice of a single grinciple. I ttirq th^ study of the train of thought found they were prompt in offering sei>, 
was informed that the men-came volun- that drives a man t0 such a conclusion Vlce and encouragement in fuller measure 
tanly and that their coming was with- him f. tban-the exigencies demandés.-
out any compromise whatever' on. the * p . act on it should surfely lThe celebrations to-day will have in
part of the government, Mr. Martin, | prove most interesting. -There are at added significance in that to pledges) of 
however, said these men are making an • present three men in jail in Ontario for loyalty to the Queen will be joined con- 
unholy alliance. How anxious he was ! making an attempt to blow up Jhe Wei- gratutations over the success of British 
to.fulfil his contract with James Duns- land canal. As has been said before' if arms- Early reverses and periods of delay 
muiv and how tittle he cared for his they had been more skilful in their wdrk 7ave be?>. flowed by the relief ot be- 
piedges to support the redistribution , , . leaguered garrisons, the capture of
bill.” a°d had pI»ced the charge in a place portant capitals and a steady avance to-

w-here full effect could have been given ward the seat of the enemy’s gjvernment.
| to the energy of the explosive, they Although a stubborn and cor .-ageous ad- 
| would certainly have succeeded, with the vor8ary has made a heroic r.slstance, the 

against him in Vancouver, makes it per-1 result that pTOperty of the value Qf ^ contest Is unequal and the -nd Is almost 
fectly apparent that the Premier will ■; Hons of dollat8 would have beeQ d to
not be supported by the labor party, and ed and many human ,jvea gacrificed « - 
without their support at the baliot box ‘

It is said on excellent authority that 
there is absolutely no data in existence 
on which a reliable estimate could be 
made of the cost of building a railway 
from the Coast to the Kootenay coun
try. The country has been gone over by 
surveyors of the Imperial government, 
but the notes and observations which 
they secured could not be used effec
tively for that purpose. The papers 
relating to the survey made . by Mr. 
Dewdney many years ago were all des
troyed by fire.

ELECTION PREDICTIONS.

It is a safe rule never to prophesy 
nnless you know, especially about elec
tions, as the astute old Conservative 
chieftain whose shoes yet remained un 
filled knew well and whose terse remarks 
on the subject are told in Eastern Can
ada to this day. The Colonist affects 
to believe that the opposition candidates 
in this city will have—well, perhaps not

A short time ago dispatches were pub
lished in nearly all Canadian and Ameri
can papers to the effect that the next 
general elections in Newfoundland would 
be fought on the question of annexation 
to the United States, as the Premier ot 
rhe province had decided to make that 
the chief issue in the contest. The Times 
commented on this dispatch at the time 
and said it thought it contained a re
markable statement and that there would 
trobably be others besides the Premier 
cf Newfoundland who would insist cn 
being consulted in the matter. Mr. 
Bond, Premier of the island colony, 
soon as the dispatch was noticed by him, 
addressed the following letter to the St. 
John Telegraph:

a walkover—it hardly goes so far as to 
say that—but at .least an easy victory. 
Still it is apparently somewhat uneasy 
in its mind, as it urges those who have 
faith to give some evidence of the fact 
by their works. After reading the ar
ticle it appears as if we would not be 
very wide of the mark in placing our 
contemporary in the list of the doubting 
ones, and if the sentiment of public 
meetings be any indication of the trend 
of public opinion it must be confessed 
that the opposition party have reason 
for discouragement. 4* Paat events 

however, at least in Victoria, the

* * •

Mr. Justice Drake has upheld the ob
jections that were made to the addition 
of 489 names to the Nelson voters’ list. 
He has allowed an appeal to the Full 
Court, and it may overrule his decision, 
but if it does not there will certainly be 
a hardship inflicted on many electors. It 
is hardly conceivable that of such a large 
number of men some are not rightfully 
entitled to the franchise. The law gov
erning this matter should be capable of 
amendment.

as

THIS IS NEIGHBORLY. 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

prove,
people who make the most noise at po-
litical meetings are not the Strongest

8 force on election day.. In estimating;. (jjq 
the chances of success of the.candidates 
in the field it is well not tp overtook the 
changes that hay^ tab^n place since the 
last election.‘ITh'e government candidates 
have’ tjh#) .advantage of whatever pres- 
jtigys attaches to being the party in power 
---which in the present case we do the

,,-t .
administration no injustice in saying is

Iriny such thing. Immediately af- 
•ter this document was read it was ruled 
out of order. It was never considered 
for. one moment. And this was Premier
Semlin’s reply”:

Victoria, Feb. 26th, 1900.
J. H. Turner, Esq., M.P.P., Victoria, 

B. C.
Dear Mr. Turner: I beg to inform you 

that, after having communicated your 
offer to the members of my party, I am 
unable to accept the terms of the same. 
Yours faithfully,

It is not very clear at present how the 
report to which the above reference is 
made could have originated, but it must 
either have been put in circulation by the 
Conservative opposition in Newfound
land with the- object of injuring the 
Premier politically or by some of the cor
respondents of the American papers who 
are always on the hunt for evidence of 
the mneh-to-be-desired fact that the dis
integration of the Britisn Empire has set

HttVi'N
t’nibzfli
3 b Mît " . not so great as to be a matter of much 

discouragement to the opposition—and 
they have a railway policy, the allure
ments of which to Victorians have caus
ed them to fall into the pit prepared for 
them on previous occasions. Hitherto 
any man who promised to build a rail
way, no matter how transparently in
sincere he was in his professions or. how 
absurd his scheme appeared to be, was 
sure of being returned. We shall know 
very soon whether the virtue hath de
parted from the old fetich which did 
such good service for Mr, Turner and his 

£-i: predecèSfSôrs, but it would be an edify- 
1 ing illustration of the irony of fate if

(Signed) C. A. SEMLIN.T"
“Now Mr. Martin says it was because 

of this alliance between the Semlin gov
ernment and the Turner opposition that 
he voted against the redistribution bill. 
He met James Dunsmuir, previous to 
the meeting of the House, in Mr. Duns- 
muir’s office, and he made a contract 
with Mr. Dunsmuir. I know that I 
am telling the truth. He went to Duns- 
muir’s office and said to Mr. Dunsmuir: 
‘Now, you and I agree on one thing; that 
the present government is no good. You 
and I will enter into a contract to knock

in.

they were blown into oblivion by the 
petard that had so often lifted them gent
ly and placed them in power. The .forces 
that are arrayed against tjjè opposition 
candidates now are foe-the most part 
those that were in their favor on pre
vious occasions; and they will readily 
suggest themselves to the reader.

The mantle of the political prophet has 
fallen upon: the Times, but it doe| 

, j* riot require the prescience of a seer, to 
observe, after scanning the list of ,nomin
ations made to-day, that the present 
government cannot stand, and that in 
order that the province may secure a 
government which will comlnand the con
fidence of the people at home and abroad 
and lead the way on the paths of pros
perity which under favorable conditions 
we should never have departed from the 
electors of the city should choose four of 
the best men, irrespective of party 
predilections, presenting themselves and 
return them to the Legislature. We 
have already selected and published the 
names of the men whom we consider 
should be chosen and given the reasons 
why we thought they should 
turned, but events have transpired which 
make our position even stronger and

was

moment
and the

1 CO;/,
. "iv-rifM

im-

T'he above statement, together with 
the fact that they are running candidates

There is no re-son to rejoice 
because of a prospective ' rivimph 
inferior foe, but there is occasion for 
gratulatlons

: over an 
con- 

over re-
A

detective has been engaged tin tracing 
the history of these men, and has

among 7 -ritons 
cent military aehievemf ats, over the splen
did powers of enduras displayed by Brit
ish soldiers,, and over the striking loyalty 
shown by Britons everywhere to the 
of their country.

and in the House what chance has he of 
retaining power? suc

ceeded so well that he has followed their 
careers for several years and fully 
demonstrated that there are still societies 

The New York Sun once more as- ! ™ existence whose members are dulud- 
it ’S in possession of ir- j *ng themselves with the belief that they 

! may attain the object upon which they 
have set their hearts by diabolical acts 

j of the nature of the Welland canal oat- 
1 rage. The lodge or club, or whatever'it 
; may be called, to which these prisoners 
| belonged, was known as the Napper- 
i Tandy, of New York, a branch of the

be re-

ANOTHER DISCOVERY. cause
However much people 

may differ as to die merits of the
remove entirely the objection ‘hat 
raised in some quarters that in support, 
ing even two of the candidates of the

ques
tions now being .c.ight out on the field of 
war, It Is easv to understand why the 
Eritioh people should celebrate at this 
time with uni anal enthusiasm the birthday 
of their ager. Queen.

severates that 
refutable evidence that the majority of 
the people of Canada are desirous of 
seeing this country annexed to the Unit
ed States. There is one way in which i 
cur demented American contemporary 
can prove its oft-repeated statements as 
to the political sentiments of the people 
of this country, and that is by the party 
it says is so strong here putting up can
didates at 4he coming general elections. 
They are not far off now, and-,the oppor-

government we were liable to assist in 
perpetuating the power of a Premier 
who could not but be inimical -to the 
interests of the people. The fact that 
the Premier was appealing specially to 
the workingmen was regarded in some 
quarters as one of his strong points, but 
the leader of the labor party in this pro- 
cince. Mr. Ralph Smith, one ot the 
ablest men in political life in British 
Columbia to-day, and a man who pos
sesses the confidence of a great number 
of the people outside of the labor rahks, 
is one of the bitterest opponents of Mr. 
Martin, as we shall prove by publishing 
part of the speech which he delivered in 
Nelson a few days ago. Speaking at a 
meeting held in the interest of Mr. Hous
ton, Mr. Smith laid bare some facts 
which are of such interest as revealing 
something not hitherto known, and made 
his attitude towards the Premier so clear 
that his remarks are worthy of the large 
amount of space we give up to them, Hf 
said:

O
ANGELINE AND I.

Only Angelina and I,
All alone, with no one nigh,

As we sit beneath the crescent 
Of the rose-screene<! incandescent; 

And I came to-night prepared to,
Ask the question—If I dared to.

Not a single soul Is by—
Only Angeline and I.

Only Angeline and Ï!
But our talk Is dull and dry,

For we chat about the weather— 
Cold or hot—we wonder whether 

It will rain or keep on pleasant,
As it promises at

Others wouldn’t be so shy—
Only Angeline and I.

Only Angeline and I!
Gracious! how the minutes fly!

My heart, thumping like a hammer, 
Chokes me when I try to stammer 

Something having some conception 
With the theme of my affection.

Yet, It’s just the time to try—
Only Angeline and I!

Only Angeline and I!
Couldn't tell, If I should die,

In what way the ice was broken 
With not even one word spoken. 

True, her eyes a part of this did,
And another part my kiss did,

But who knows ,the how and why? 
Only Angeline—not I!

Clan-Na-Gael, and it was no doubt under 
the auspices of that organization they 
were acting when arrested. We do not 
know what punishment the law pre
scribes for offences ot the nature with 

tunity is a splendid one to settle the mat- j which these men are charged, but it will 
ter. We believe there was at one time :

I not be disputed that it would be diffi- 
in Canada a public man of the minor or- : cnit to inflict any punishment to fit the 
der who was an avowed annexationist, j crime, and it is gratifying to know that 
but he was a Conservative and was do- j in Canada criminals of all descriptions 
feated and has not been heard of for a generally get their deserts. There have 
long time. We believe in the history of j been rumors of ‘attempted outrages in 
Canada there is a record of certain | various places since the denouement of 
Tories who became annexationists be- 1 the plot at Welland, and the researches

present.

■cause they could not have things all , of the Ontario detective prove that it is 
their owu way, but there are none of i possible there may be some real founda- 
these in existence now. Since the Lib- tion for the many rumors that are afloat 
erals attained power the country has . in various parts of the Dominion, 
been so prosperous that everybody is sat- j 
isfied save the politicians who are out of and import, for the ten months up to the 
office, and nobody takes any notice of - end of April, show a total trade of $297,- 
their lamentations.

There was no truth in Martin’s 
statement that the gover-.Aient was en
deavoring to form a compact. Mr. 
Smith said b» Lad in his hand a com
munies rrom the hand of ex-Premier 
’i>r-«r. It was true that the Turner 
opposition had sent in an offer for 
coalition, but it was absolutely untrue 
that there was any action on the part 
of the Semlin government to bring it 
about. Mr. Smith then read the follow
ing document, which he said had 
before been presented as evidence from 
the public platform:

Legislative Assembly,
. Victoria, B.C.,

The returns of Canadian trade, export

Their denunciations 932,825, a gain over the same months of 
of the British preference is not to be | the previous year of $42,875,453. A 
taken as evidence that they would like | feature ot the case is the splendid bal
te see this country become part of the ance between exports and imports. The 
United States; it is merely a ruse to se- j former stand at $148,335,451, and the 
cure the support of the manufacturers | latter at $149,597,374. The increase in 
and the people of the province of Que- | imports has been $24,335,251, and in ex- 
tiec, where Sir Charles Tupper has been ports $18,520,202. At the same time the

a

never o
“GREATEST ON EARTH."

Boston Traveler.
The women of America are the nation’s 

crowning glory, and their offspring 
and will be the greatest people of the 
world. The dire presages of the Chicago 
medical theorists will not make It other
wise.

making a political diagnosis and, true customs receipts have grown from $21,- 
to his record, has blundered. The Sun ^ 072,127 for the ten months of 1899 to 
makes a great mistake in arriving at ! $24,286,148 this year, 
conclusions founded on the> utterances ot I
the leader of the opposition. There is no oubt alluring> but> oh> how 
sentiment in the province of Quebec m J ent In ylctoria the bait ig the old fa. 
favor of annexation to the United : my;ar railway which • we have bitten at 
States and there is almost as little lean- , 80 0ften; in Vancouver it is a sawmill, 
ing towards the Conservative party, as | and jn Nanaimo they have the Chinese 
the elections for the House of Commons 
will shortly prove.

are
Feb. 26th, 1900.

Dear Mr. Semlin: I am authorized by 
a meeting of the opposition, held to-day, 
to inform you that if the following terms 
are agreed to, viz.:

(1) Contentious legislation to be 
dropped, i.e., Coal Mints Regulation Bill;

(2) Eight-hour law to be modified on 
fair terms;

(3) Private bills to be carried through;
(4) Alien Exclusion Act to be repealed;
<5) Estimates to be passed;
(6) Three (3) portfolios to be granted,

The wiles of the politician are no

.

A CASKET OF PEARLS-Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets would prove a 
far greater solace to the disheartened dyg. 
peptic if he would but test their potency 
They’re veritable gems ln preventing the 
seating of stomach disorders, by aldlmr 
and stimulating digestion—60 of these health “pearls” In £ box-end they cm! 
36 centç—tested by the people—recom
mended by- most eminent physicians—sure and pure.

Sold

question. Time will test the sincerity 
of our statesmen./

Backache Is almost Immediately relieved 
fcy wearing one ot Carter’s Smart Weed 
•id Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try 
wW a»4 be free from pain. Price 25 cents

The Czar has ratified all the articles 
agreed upon at The Hague peace confer
ence. x by Dean & Hlscocks, Hall & Co.
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Late Oriental 
Advices 5The Woman /

Victoria Brings News of 
ture of British Steamer 

With Pirates.

\in-
\A of the House.

-r"Roman Catholic Church Seeks Re
presentation at the Chinese 

Capital.
Almost every woman at the head of a home meets daily 

with innumerable little worries in her household affairs.
Perhaps they are too small to notice an hour afterwards, but 
these constant little worries have their effect upon the nervous -
system.

tItoria is a 
)ric, Drops 
er Opium, 
Is Pleasant, 
fffillions of 
[s Feverish, 
b. Castoria 
Nation and. 
L regulates 
Iren, giving 

Children’?

:;;[JI
steamship Victoria, of the N. P. 

arrived at quarantine last evening
!The
;»fleet,

direct from Kobe, Japan, and this af- | 
will dock at the outer wharf. | 

datte as the 1
ternoon
She left Kobe on the same 
Glenogle sailed from Yokohama, but. 
having 240 miles longer voyage than the j 
former to make did not arrive as soon , 
as her sister liner. Being engaged for , 
the Nome trade, the Victoria's usual trip 

shortened considerably, and in con- 
it is thought, her passenger 

much smaller than that of the j

■re
f ;; IriIt is these little worries that make so many jj 

women look prematurely old.
was
sequence, 
list is
Glenogle, . ....... , , _ ,

Late Chinese advices brought by the 
Victoria contain the information that the 
Roman Catholic church has made appli
cation to the Tsung Li Yamin for official 
representation at Pekin. A Chinese pa-

*Their effect may be noticeable in other ways, such as 
sick and nervous headaches, fickle appetite,, a feeling of con- 

j stant weariness, pains in the back and loins, heart palpitation 
and a pale or sallow complexion. The blood and nerves 
need attention, and for this purpose

»4

ria.
adapted to children 
superior to any pre.

-*!

B!. D Brooklyn, IV, Ÿ jper says:
“Remembering that the Chinese gov

ernment has already granted official 
status to the various orders in that 
church scattered up and down the eigh-, 
teen provinces of China, it almost fol
lows as a necessity that they should 
have some one to represent them at the 
seat of the government; and one is tempt
ed to think that an arrangement of this 
kind would be a great convenience to the 
Chinese government. This official would 
be nothing less than a legate of the 
Pope, and as such would take his place 
among the foreign ministers in Pekin. 
The native newspapers are discussing 
the question and seem rather puzzled to 
understand the position. They say the 
Pope is a king without a kingdom, and 
having no people he has no treaty with 
China and so there is no ground of in
tercourse. The granting of official rank 
to the missionaries of the Protestant 
churches in China has not lessened the 
pressure which the Roman Catholic 
church is constantly bringing to bear on 
the Chinese government, but apparently 
increased it. If the hope of the Chinese 
government in making the concession of 
official status to the Protestant mission
aries as well as to those of the Roman 
Catholic church, was that the one would 
neutralize the other and thereby give 
the Chinese peace, then that has proved 
a vain hope so far, and there does not 
seem any prospect of it ever being rea
lized.”

Particulars of a daring "piratical at
tack on the British steamer Tung Kong, 
which left Hongkong on her usual trip 
up the West river on April 3 says: The 
steamer, after arriving at a village 
known as Tai Nam Mee, was suddenly 
attacked by a large gang of pirates, who 
fired at her from both sides of the river. 
Judging from the number of shots fired, 
there most have been fully 150 pirates, 
who were evidently bent op capturing 
the steamer and robbing the passengers. 
This is borne out by the fact that the 
wheel-house was completely riddled with 
bullets (52 holes being counted), but for
tunately the man at the wheel escaped, 
though how he did so is a miracle. The 
passengers, however, were less fortunate. 
One (a youth of 17) was shot dead, the 
bullet going right through his head; two 
other passengers were also severely 
wounded in the left side and have since 
died of their wounds. The steamer kept 
on her course, and the watchman, seeing 
two sampans coming off from the shore 
loaded with pirates, fired about a dozen 
shots at them, and made things so warm 
that the pirates turned back, leaving the 
steamer to proceed on her way to Wong- 
moon. where she reported her night’s 
adventure to the customs officials at 
Wongmoon station. Since the Tung 
Kong adventure, all the West river 
steamers have given Wongmoon and dis
trict a wide berth, and consequently all 
communication with Wongmoon by 
steamers is practically stopped. H. M. 
S. Tweed and torpedo boat No. 38 are 
both up the river. They went up two 
days after the piracies. They proceeded 
up the river .past Tai Nam Mee. The 
Tweed is at Chao Tan Shan, 40 miles 
from Tai Nam Mee, and the torpedo boat 
is cruising in the river 50 miles off Tai 
Nam Mee.

As the Tung Kong flies the West river 
flag it is said she is not under British 
protection, but her adventure is, never
theless, receiving due consideration by 
the British fleet at Hongkong.
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i\Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills J5

V V-ROR RALE PEOPLE
are woman’s best friend. They are particularly adapted as a regulator in diseases peculiar to women. 
Through the blood and nerves the pills act upon the whole system, bringing brightness to the eye and 
glow of health to the cheek. Thousands of wives and mothers have testified to the benefit derived from 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
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WOMAN’S AILMENTS.

Mrs. Napoleon Pouloit, St. Roche, Que., says : “ I am forty-two years of age, and for several years past have suffered from ailments common to
women. My blood was poor and watery ; I suffered from pains in the limbs and abdomen, and frequently experienced much trouble in walking. My 
appetite was poor, I had frequent headaches, and sometimes attacks of dizziness. I tried several medicines but found no benefit from them, and almost 
despaired of regaining my former health. A friend who had been benefited by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People strongly urged me to 
give them a trial. I did so, and after using a couple~ef boxes began to feel like a new person. I continued the use of the pills for some weeks longer, 
when I was as well as ever I had been in my life and able to do my work about the house as though I had never been sick. I look upon Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills as a benefactor to humanity, and would strongly urge feeble women to give them a trial.”

tes for your lunch 
he dainties:

CAKES .............
...10c. and 15c. tin 

.................15c tinTURKEY AND
S' IN' TOMATO' tlD 
............ 10c tin

S AND CRABS FOR
...........2 for 25c

........ 50c. bottle

..... 50c. bottle

.
DS. !There are many imitations and substitutes, but these cannot cure and may j 

work fur her harm. The genuine always have the full name-—“ Dr. Williams’ \ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” on a box like the engraving on the left. j

If your dealer does not have them they Will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for J 
$2.50, by addressing the'Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.," Brockville, Ont.

i
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pany. The head office is in England, 
the capitalization being £120,000 sterl
ing and the local office at Clevelands, 
Cowichan Bay, Vancouver Island. Cler
mont Livingston is the attorney. British 
Columbia Goldfields of the Klondike is 
the name of another extra provincial 
company, with headquarters in England. 
The local office is at Rossland, the cap
italization £275,000, and the attorney, W. 
de V. Le Maistre.

Application is being made to the Leg
islature for the incorporation of a com
pany to build a railroad from Cascade 
City and thence along the Kettle River 
valley to Carson.

AUSTRALIANS IN ACTION.THE POOR DOUKHOBORS !noon and part of the afternoon he was 
in his usual spirits. Before the parade 
was concluded in the afternoon, Mr. 
Seelig, who was viewing the sights with 
Mrs. Seelig, went home, and his body 
was later discovered as described above 
by his son on the floor of his bedroom.

He left two letters, one addressed to 
Mrs. Seelig and one to a friend in San 
Francisco, and these will probably throw 
some light on the case at the inquest to
morrow.

Mr. Seelig was a native of New York 
and was 35 years of age. He came to 
Victoria about eight years ago. and en
tered the employ of Messrs. Strauss & 
Co., controlled by his father-in-law, the 
late Mr. Bloomingdale, of San Fran
cisco. He later became associated with 
the firm of Simon Leiser & Co. as a 
representative of Mr. Bloomingdale’s, 
but upon the withdrawal of the latter’s 
interests he engaged in the commission 
business. He leaves a widow and two 
sons.

a living, it is not what interested parties 
represent it to be. We have already 
more laborers than can find work at 4A Boer Youth’s Story of How the Soldiers 

of Our Sister Colonies Fight.Pants, To Editor of the Montreal Witness.
Sir,—In your issue of April 10 appears 

a telegram announcing the departure of 
of a number of Doukhobors from Mani
toba to southern California to work at 
fifty cents a day. I would advise them 
to stay where they are. My sixteen 
years’ residence in southern California 
enables me, I believe, to tender them 
good advice. .The powers that are work
ing the scheme to get these settlers away 
from Canada are tfie railways, employ
ment agents and beet sugar syndicates, 
who look only to their own interests.
The wage offered them is so absudly low 
that even Chinamen, Mexicans and 
children of poor white people reject it, 
and if these poor Doukhobors ars so fool
ish as to leave Canada for these parts 
they will be sorry for it, and wish they 
never left their northern homes. White 
laborers, Chinamen, Mexicans, etc., who 
constitute the labor forces of the huge 
beet sugar factories here, get from $1.25 
to $2.50 a day. So you will see the
reason why the companies are so anxious . , . , . „ ..................
to import- cheap labor into these parts, j ?se<* Aor pasture. To judge the land dur- 
The railways also have a gregt interest ! a ficief wet winter is very deceptive, 
in this movement. The traffic is not the Thev shon,<3 see »tJMhe summer, when 
only thing. They have lands they want on.® ?an as tbe moisture in the
to sell to the new comers, lands that are sustain vegetation. I have
without water and do not pay working always advised friends to buy land that 
unless irrigated. It is a well-known say- J1*8 wa*er to irrigate^ and not depend on 
ing here that land without irrigating rains_for crops. ; This is the third 
water is worthless.’ To get water to ir- year °* deceptive ram fall, and 
rigate requires great capital and organ
ization, which these poor, ignorant people 
are not able to furnish—this I judge from 
their willingness to accept fifty cents a 
day for their labor, which will last Only 
about half of the year, and includes Sun
days if they work on beet sugar lands 
or in the factories. Seven days a week 
at fifty- cents a day for six months a 
year! How can a man with a family sub
sist on such a paltry - pittance? Work 
for laborers is hard to find at any time, 
as the supply exceeds the demand» the 
year round. It .may be too cold during 
some part of the year in Manitoba or 
these hardy people, but to come to south
ern California or to any other part of 
California, as the case may be, is only 
getting out of the frying-pan into the 
fire. They would find California too dry, 
and in the summer too hot in the in
terior. If they have health and strenght 
to work in Canada their friends should 
do all they can to persuade them to stay, 
for it is really to their interests to do so. 
and cruelty to persuade 
that country, which mostly resembles 
the one they came from in climate, ag
riculture, etc. The only parties who will 
gain- by this exodus of Doukhobors are 
the railway companies, beet sugar factor- val was sent to the treasury department 
ies and employment agents, who have fr0m Vancouver, and the Gerry agents 
the least pity for the unfortunate..

_ Southern California is a paradise for 
those who are in feeble health and have 
the means to buy a home, but for the 
poor laborer, depending on his work for

living wages.
Only a few weeks ago the papers of 

Los Angeles announced the arrival here 
of delegates from Manitoba of the Douk
hobors seeking large tracts of land for 
colonization. The railways showed them 
every attention and carried them 
about to see the lands the railways had 
for sale. The delegates came when we 
had our rains, and the country was then 
lovely with its mantle- of green and 
flowers in mid-winter. The beet fields 
were just starting, and some show of 
business was made in the factories. The 
Doukhobors were captivated. They said 
they had at last found their earth
ly paradise, 
to Manitoba to proclaim the good news. 
If they had come just now (April 16) 
they would hardly know the place,' No 
rain has fallen since they were here, and 
all is parched and dried up—all the land 
that has not irrigation facilities. The 
beets near the coast are doing fairly well 
with the help of ocean fogs, but inland 
the thing is different,—barley is only. a 
few inches high and! quite dried up. and

A Boer youth talking with a captured
correspondent of the London Dally News, 
gave the following story of a fight with 
Australians:

We had ambushed a lot of the British 
troops—the Worcesters, I think they called 
them. They could neither advance nor re
tire; we had penned them In like sheep, 
aud our fléld cornet, Van Layden, was be
seeching them, to throw down their rifles 
to save being slaughtered, for they had no 
chance. Just then we saw about a hundred 
Australians come bounding over the rocks 
In the gully behind us. There were two 

They hastened back great big men in front cheering them on.
We turned and gave them a volley, but It 
did not stop them. They rushed over 
everything, firing as they came, not wildly, 
but as men who knew the use of a rifle, 
with the quick, sharp, upward jerk to the 
shoulder, the rapid sight, and then the 
shot.

They knocked over a lot of our men, but 
we had a splendid position. They had to 
expose themselves to get to us, and we 
shot them as they came at us. They were 

, rushing to the rescue of the English. It 
was splendid, but It was madness. On 
they came, and we lay behind the bould
ers, and our rifles snapped and snapped 
again at pistol range, but we did not stop 
those wild men until they charged right 
Into a little ’ basin, which was fringed 
around all Its edges by rocks covered with 

„ P°or bushes. Our men lay there as thick as « are the result. All our fruit or- |0Custs, and the Australians were fairly
ehards which Produce enormous returns trapped. They were far worse off than the
are irrigated the year round at great ex- Worcesters up high in that ravine 
pense. These lands are high in price, i our field comet gave the order to cease
ranging from $200 tfo $1,000 an acre, firing, and called on them to throw down
No doubt the poor Doukhobors were their rifles or die. Then one of the big 
shown railway lands at $1.25 an acre, officers—a great, 1 rough-looking man, with 
and were astonished at the cheapness, a voice like a bull—roared out, “Forward, 
but such lands are dear at any price un- Australia!—no surrender." Those were the 
less used for mining or stock-raising, last words he ever uttered, for a man on 
that require much capital. my right put a bullet clean between his

I am prompted to write thus in the eyes and he fell forward dead. We found
later that his name was Major Eddy, of 
the Victoria Rifles. He was as brave as a 
Hon, but a Mauser bullet stops the brav
est. , His men dashed at the rocks like 
wolves.

pumpers, etc. £
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WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN DEAD.t we were SOLD 
?HIS YEAR with G. H. Seelig Found Lifeless in His Bed

room Yesterday Afternoon—In
quest To-Morrow.

r

§Yesterday afternoon when the young 
eon of G. H. Seelig returned to his home 
from the celebration he found his father 
lying dead on the floor of his bedroom 
beside a lounge off which he had appar
ently fallen. The frightened child sum
moned the neighbors, and Dr. Jones was 
immediately sent for, who, upon his ar
rival, pronounced life extinct. Coroner 
Hart was notified and the repiains were 
taken in charge by the police and remov
ed to the morgue.

In the bedroom in which Mr. Seelig 
was found dead were a number of medi
cine bottles, a tumbler which had con
tained a yellow fluid, and a piece of tis
sue paper in which was a small portion 
of a gray powder. These circumstances , 

a deputy and others, combined with the fact that ctry thoroughly 
mining recorder for the district known Mr. Seelig had appeared in his usual / ^ ^ ^
as the neighborhood of Hazelton, in the « in the forenoon, were evidently .^VwUh a soft dusteT P
Skeena mining division, with sub-re- deemed sufficient to require the consid- be’washed with clear
cording office at Hazelton. eration of the cordner, and in conse- ;\ae glass may be washed with clea

Certificates of competency as assayers Quence Dr. Hart was notified. A post- j A1 ""T eF* wa er, *?, ^ ,lc , .
have been issued to the following gentil mortem examination was conducted this "affin Mf. 
men: Under section 2, sub-section £)- morning, the result of which will be t>b ^h?rinflL nHmf
John O’Sullivan, of Vancouver; Delbert divulged at the inquest which has been ^ jf JÜÏ s'oft cloths a
E. Whittaker, of Victoria; John H. Axed for 2 o’clock to-morrow afternoon, , . ? Q nnnpr_
Tretheway, of Kaslo. Under section 2, although an effort is being made to have . . d g ’ does excellently,
sub-section (2)—Henry Watson, of Ver- it held in the morning. I n; p P ? • b , f t‘b:d
Stok AAÜ1StUSA Hb HOlfv .0fnReV,el" lvThe ndWth0f Mh Steethg’8 ?teatÏndUithé w£er, ammonia and water, or whatever 
stoke; Allan Archer, of Ymir; Douglas ly spread throughout the city and the g eze it almost dry.Lay, of Cranbrook; William Steele very large circle of friends and.acqTiain- • ^ ^ gg’s ^jth this_ rinsing it
Johnson of Slocan; Francis B. Lewis, tances of the dead man were inexpres- j often Aftep. ftl, dirt has been removed
of Grand Forks. Under section 2, sub- sxvely shocked to learn the sad news. His }n tWg manner rub dry w;tb a dean
section (3)-Th°mas Kiddie, of Van An- cheery disposition and generous nature . goft doth and t’hen poligh with soft pa-
d". B.C. made him universally esteemed and .his per Be eareful to get all corners clean.

George G. Rebagliati, of Lytton, has death, together with the circumstances , fer t0 use whiting it must
assigned to S. P. Moody, of Victoria. which appear to point to suicide, has ; j^;xed with eoid water to a paste

The following companies are incorpor- caused widespread regret in the entire about as tjfick as thin cream. Dip a
ated: The Columbian Company, of New community. If Mr. Seelig committed ; dean clotb in tb;g an(j polish as you
AVestminster, capital $20,000; the Elyria suicide his mind was perhaps temporar- j wou,d silver Rub 0ff the whiting with

v and Lorain Mining Co. of British Colum- ily unbalanced by financial troubles, for goft paper and poiish with clean «oft
j b‘a, of Rossland, capital $1,500,000; on several occasions latterly it is under- paper

(Jreat Northern Canning Co., of Vancou- stood he has threatened to take this rash In damp weather it is a good plan to
ver, capital $10,000. step. An arrangement, it was believed, add a little ammonia to the whiting and

The Dominion order-in-council relating had been arrived at whereby these diffi- water> as tb;s mabes the glass dry more
to settlers within the railway belt in I culties had been obviated, and Mr. See- qn;e){ly and }t ,s less trouble to polish.
British Columbia is promulgated in the *>g left on an extended trip for San ; The great secrets are to have the cloths
provincial Gazette. Francisco. Yesterday morning, however, ! dean> to uge pienty 0f them, and not to

The Tyee Copper Company, Ltd., is , he arrived in this city, apparently to taie . mabe tbe glass so wet that the water
incorporated as an extra provincial com- ! in the celebration, and during the fore* drips from it

riVe keep the very 
Wholesale price 

•onage in the past 
îe future, we are,

■4WINDOW CLEANING MADE EASY.

A Practical Way to Perform an Un
pleasant Task.ICTORIA, B.C-

First remove all dust, both outside and 
inside. Use a skewer and a cloth to 
clean corners and grooves. If the wood
work needs cleaning, do this next.

If painted, clean by rubbing with whit
ing and cold water mixed to the consist
ency of cream, then thoroughly rinse 
first with hot water and then with cold,

F SALE. PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.
s

The Tyee Company Incorporated With 
£120,000 Sterling.

riven that there will 
by public auction at 

is Office, Alberni, on 
p day of July» 1900, 
cher, Mining Recorder 
Ig Division, under the 
l 67 of the “Mineral 
h one-eleventh share 
F John Thompson, of 
limbia, in the follow- 
|z.: “Rainbow,” “Clif; 
Barclay,” “Charmer,’ 
lot Fraction.” on Cop- 

Sound; “Mink, on 
Barclay Sound; and 
Pacific,” “Eureka, United Fraction" and 
Chelts Heights, Sari- 

Sound, and in 109 
per Island held under 
twelve acres on the 
trve, Barclay .Sound. 
I which properties are 
I under and upon the 

deed of partnership 
>h dajr of May. 1=98, 
•odneed at the time of 
meantime be inspected 
isrs. Bodwell & Puff’ B. C.. where cqndt- 
also seen on or alter 
1900.

,
The Gazette to-day contains the fol

lowing announcements :
. The Minister of Mines has appointed 
R. S. Sargent, of Hazelton,

.
:

|

I
8

hope that it will save some poor people 
front suffering and - disappoiirtmeqt. Let 
the truth be known. Southern Califor
nia, as well as Canada, will be benefited 
by only , the trnth being told in such mat
ters. The ‘Witness may have some 
readers among the Doukhobors, and I 
hone this letter may meet their eve and 
help to enlighten them.

Los Angeles, California, April 16, 1900.

It was awful to see them; they 
j smashed at our heads with clubbed rifles 

or thrust their rifles up against us through 
the rocks and fired, 
their leaders fell.

One after another
T. W.

Brigadier-General Brabant, who raised 
Three Japanese children, a girl and the weI1 known “Brabant’s Horse,” has

I bud many years’ experience of South 
i African fighting. Sir Frederick Carring

ton tested. his worth In the Basuto cam
paign of 1881, but for three or four years 
before that he’ had headed several corps 
of mounted Colonials against rebellious 
Kaffirs and other natives. General Bra
bant, who owns considerable landed pro
perty In the Colony, Is a prominent mem- 

found the children in the possession of, ber of the Cape legislature.

IMPROViMEHTS.

two boys, were taken into custody yester
day by the Gerry Society, of New York,

f AND “M'GREGOR”
L CLAIMS *
fia Mining Division of 
I: In Sections 6, Î W 
let, Vancouver Iswp, 

Benjamin AVlllln^' 
cate No. 28S37B. ™- £ the dote hereof, to 
[Recorder for a Certl- 
its for the purpose of 
f Grant of the above 
■ take notice that at 
7 must be commenced 
of such Certificate of

them to leave
upon the belief that they were kidnap
ped or bought in Japan and sent to the 
United States. A notice of their arri-

m
several Japanese men who were whT don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver ‘
ing them as acrobats. Two of the men . They are a positive cure for sicki,Q;i headache, and all the Ilia produced by dis*were held in heavy bail. —dered Only one pill a dose. ," rÆ» .
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spectators and participants alike. Con
sequently the success of Saturday after
noon’s event has more than atoned for 
what inconvenience may have been caus
ed by the necessary, postponement. It 
was not unfortunate, however, that ow
ing to this step a conflict of events re
sulted, but this may perhaps have been 
an advantage instead of disadvantage
ous to the general programme, as visi
tors were enabled to. select from a 
variety, whereas otherwise they would 
have felt bound to attend the regatta, 
which a great number have witnessed 
before, although it is doubtful whether 
any more successful, or fraught with 
more enjoyment and pleasantry, were 
ever held on the placid waters of the 
Arm. i ", , , i

toria players with a splendid medal, 
which was his personal gift to the win
ning players. * The officials of both clubs 
thanked the donor, and after loud 
cheers for McPhillips by both teams the 
players left the ^field.

fFrom Monday’s Dally.)
The Queen’s Birthday celebration of 

1900 came to an end on Saturday night 
with concerts in the theatre and the drill 
hall, and by the lighting of an immense 
bonfire at Hospital Point. On all hands 
a feeling of satisfaction was expressed 
that in spite of a number of features 
which threatened at first to militate 
against the success of the demon
stration it passed off most satisfactorily 
without a single accident or other unto
ward event to mar the general happiness. 
On nil hands it is conceded to have been 
a model celebration—a standard by 
which future anniversaries will be gang
ed.

The committee which had the matter 
in hand Reserves the greatest credit, for 
they were repeatedly, called upon to act 
with the greatest promptitude owing to 
the confusion which arose through the 
postponement of events. Notwithstand
ing., this the affair passed off without a 
hitch. The fact that the old cumber
some committees which have done duty 
for years were discarded for smaller ones, 
composed of active members, possibly 
accounted for this.

To-day thè bunting is being talten

beautifully and conveniently located, and 
composing such facilities for enjoyment 
as the Gorge.

[ driving it into the Kamloops goal, but 
i Fisher saved well every time. Shafer 
' then sent the ball down to Togwood and 
I the latter raced away down the field, 

but Johnson took the ball away from 
him • and passed to York, and he ran 

, down the field and centered. Shandley 
| secured and passed to Peden, who scored 
the third goal for Victoria.

Kamloops then got together and Mor
ris and Cotes did some clever passing, 
but Rutherford and Schwengers 
hard men to get past.
Leeming were playing a hard game for 
Kamloops and several times worked 
their way towards Kinsman, but John
son and Goward always relieved before 
the Kamloops boys could get in a posi
tion to shoot. Half time arrived with 
Victoria leading 3 to nil.

On resuming play the Victoria boys 
got well together, Lorimer, Rutherford 
and Johnson placing the ball well to 
their forwards, which enabled Hart and 
York to take the ball down to the Kam- 

; loops goal. Shafer and Little relieved 
and passed the leather td Beattie Who 

! made off toward the Victoria £oal; but 
i Rutherford took the bill aWtir from him 
and passed it hack "to Schwetigèrs. The 

* latter sent the bgtl Well down the field 
ito, Lorimer and hé passed it to Johnson, 
| the latter" driving it. over to Shandley; 
who tpok a lpng shot at the Kamloops 
igoal, the .ball striking the cross-bar and 
jreboundmg into play- Peden, however,

and Garrison Artillery The’ 'u'aS<> 
Owing to the numerous counter attrae- crew led from the start arti,1eiy 

tions the attendance was not perhaps chances of victory appeared r"'"1 ,lll ir 
quite equal to that of other years, but they were ultimately overh-uflSiate’ 1,:it 
the various numbers were carried out virago crew, who rowed solenAo'y 
with the same vim and spirit, while the Won by several lengths Tli 
general tenor of events was as pregnant Crew came second and the ° a”11'11 
with enthusiasm and rejoicing as that third. * Areth
which characterized similar occasions in The next event was the i 
the past. To the spectator who has tit- ! school boys’ race for lads uni 6 Rcu11
tended previous aquatic celebrations was won by the crew 0f o ' a 
there were several objects, strikingly combe was coxwain, ’ after 
familiar—pre-eminently the starter» ! contested race. ’ 1 a "
barge from which the decisive gun fias The event for five-oared n-n- 
many times Shed the contestants over the and gigs, Avhich came next i . " 
course iff exciting competition, ôr régis- crews from the Warspite f Ul0!lgllt 
tered' the return in triumph of the vie? thusa. Icarus, Pheasant an/m ', 
tor. On former occasions, also, from this This was a splendid race overt) yav'L 
barge was suspended the “greasy pole,” course, and the manner in o' ,UsuaI 
a feature, however, lacking on Saturday, “salt of the sea” bent to their" lhe 
the negotiation of Which by venturesome éd unprecedented enthusiasm Tl S rals" 
spirits in the attempt to secure the flag was won by the Pheasant c ■ . race 
or pig on the end being a mofet amusing the Icarus second and the Le-inl"’ wittl 
and exciting évent. There was also a Then followed an event whicl^ tlird’ 
decided familiarity in the various games, year looked forwarded to with 
and competitions inaugurated on the interest—the event for Indi * S° 
premises in thé' ré&i* of Marshall’s hotel, under 40 feet and over the 
There-were the irtmaï com^étitidns évbtv- The entries for this race were 
ed from the dfië'ititne “Aunt Sally,” in tatives from the-Valdes Kudwi*?™' 
which the human target pïaèed his head Themthemlage, Cowichac o.„n. 
covered by a padded head7 piece, through Sobke tribes,' men of magnificent 
a canvas screen, while "’-'spectators were flue, whose faces were glowin» 
allowed the privilege of marking him citement and desire to unhold’tt u ex" 
with a ball or an egg. On Saturday, »f their respective peopie bi- l-,0f 
however, as an additional incentive to Chief Michael Cooper to ", lctoT- 

■ 5 ' 1
manner in which the Indian races cL 
off; deted as starter, and at the report 0f 
the gun the dusky àthletés literallv L £ 
through the water over the course * 6 
treméndous- race:' On, on,' they s„ , 
around the point and out of sight S

nLreTeili a Sh9lt While aftenvar’d^1 close together as when they started
the contestants" approached the goal' all 
m a bunch, the excitement amoiw’ii, 
spectators became intense, and w”s 
centuated when the Valdes Island 8C‘ 
Themthemlage crews were perceived to 

bow t0 bf7W with the other «-«vs 
following in close order. The strain ,m 
the leading Indians became terrific but 
near the line the Valdes Island 
Spurted, and crossed it, winning >IV , 
|$w feet, the Kuper Island crew foL. 
mg third, the'Saanich fourth and the 

*($dWichan fifth. iAt Ue
.! :The four-tià'réâ race for japs$1. k 
boats for a silver cup, prizes and ama. 
tern- championship of Britsh Columbi-i 
between the J. B. A. A. crew and the 

{Vancouver Rowing Club oarsmen, came 
-next, the course bedng from the starters’ 
barge to around the buoys at Grav’s
bL°‘nt,alld retu™> about a mile and* a 
half distance. The entries

Close of the 
Celebration

■

■
.
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i- Regatta at the Gorge This After
noon Held in Favorable 

Weather.

lsa.

were 
Beattie and

Yacht Racing, Lacrosse and Rifle 
Matches Complete the Day’s 

Programme.
out

S. I"- Are-
In the early portion of the morning the 

sky was rathér clouded, but the absence 
of the heavy gnie which interfered with 
the previous day’s programme Was a 
master of congratulation, and afforded a 
hopeful, augury for the weather possi
bilities throughout the day, The gener
ally expressed optimism in this particular 
was certainly justified as the hours sped 
by, for in the afternoon the sun shone 

.forjth in all its glory, and added life, 
buoyancy and comfort to the large num
ber assembled at the Gorge. The water 
was particularly favorable to "excellent 
competition, and was covered with pleas- 
utei craft of all descriptions, under which 
category are included the lithe war 
canoes of the Indians, who are annually.

(From Saturday’» Daily.)
Despite the disappointment experienc

ed through the postponement of the re
gatta yesterday afternoon, the day was 
spent contentedly by the crowds in town 
in promenading, the band concert on the 
streets, and other events, compensating 
in a measure for .the; .abrogation of the 
principal event of the day.

A fresh supply of lanterns was install
ed along Government street: early In the 
evening, the 800 which had been used 
tne previous evening baying been Mown 
away. Thiese were lighted, end, with the" 
decorations of the dtiMnejss houses, gave 

brilliant effect to the business portion 
of the town. Late at night the lanterns 
were removed to prevent their sharing 
a similar fate to their predecessors.

The handball match between N. B. 
Gresley, of the J.B.A.A., and Dr. Mc
Culloch, of the Seattle Athletic Club, 
in the Bay club house yesterday morn
ing was perhaps the finest exhibition of 
this splendid pastime ever witnessed in 
the J.B.A.A. court. The strong points 
of the game were strikingly brought out 
and the fast playing was sustained till 
the conclusion. The contest resulted in 
favor of Dr. McCulloch, the scores be
ing as follows: First game: 21-17; in fa
vor of Dr. McCulloch. Second game: 
21-9; in favor of' Mr. Gresley. Third 
game:, 21-16; in favor of Dr. McCul
loch. In the afternoon a match was 
played between Dr. McCulloch and J. 
C. Thompson and was won by the form
er in two fast games, the score being 
21-9 and 21-16.

The majority of Victoria’s populace 
were present at Beacon Hill last evening 
to witness the pyrotechnic display by 
Messrs. Hitt Bros., and although in the 
generally expressed opinion of those as
sembled the entire exhibition did not 
come up to expectations, the cause is at
tributable to the high wind which pre
vented the displayal of some of the most 
impressive features, and rendered it a 
matter of sheer impossibility to produce 
any numbers of a patriotic character as 
were contemplated by those in charge. 
The postponèment of the- regatta until 
to-day was responsible^ for a breach in 
yesterday’s programme1 and citizens and 
strangers alike took adypijtage of the 
number advertised for the -evening—the 
fireworks display—to assemble at the fa
vorite recreation grounderin large num
bers. In fact that portioiwof the hill 
from which the bést 'vSèwyjç'ïhe exhibi
tion could be obtained was literally 
crowded and with the exception, one 
solitary star there was ho indication of 
the presence of any power of light which 
could interfere with the darkness so fa
vorable to pyrotechnic displays. In the 

jparly portion of the evening the weather 
was" particularly favorable, hut a breeze 
gradually sprang up, and attained such 

--force as to greatly interfere with the 
plans of those in control of the exhibi
tion. The rockets, Saxon and Roman 
candles, were satisfactory, while the me
chanical portion afforded a pretty spec
tacle, but it was impossible to produce 
the representation of the Queen and oth- 
£r displays.

1 The baseball match between the Se
attle and Victoria teams at Beacon Hill 
yesterday was well contested,' and al
though the grounds were in a rough con
dition, the game was full of brilliant 
plays. The visitors’ work in the field was 
up to the standard, but they were unable 
to hit the’ ball when hits were needed. 
The local team distinguished themselves 
in both batting and fielding, the battery 
work of Holness and Barnswell being 
exceptional! good, and the outfield, and 
infield doing some fast work, making 
three double plays during the game. The 
batting was of league order, long hits 
being scarce owing to the strong winds. 
Burns, Roarke and Wriglesworth found 
the ball for two bases and Smith for 
three bases. Following is the batting 
order of both teams:
Victoria.
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couver Rowing Club, colors,’ scarle/and 
white; H. O. Alexander, stroke; Geo W 
Seymour No.’S; J/D. Ball, No. 2; R r 
Spinks bow. James Bay A. A. : colors" 
navy blue and white; J. C. McNiel£5 1

r- The start whs excellent, but unforun- 
ately a steam launch got in the wav 
crossing the bow of the J. B. A. X crew" 
completely destroying their chances and 
narowly averting a collision. The Van
couver immediately turned around and 
with true sportsmanlike courtesy rowed 
back to the starting-place for ' another 
start. It being necessary, however, for 
some repairs to be made to the rudder of 
the latter crews’ boat, the event for six- 
oared naval galleys for officers was row
ed next oyer a one mile course The 

the .Icarus, Are- 
'ATsa./n%Wamite.This race was 
magnificently contestedviand demonstrate 
ed that the officers were as well at home 
at the oars as the most proficient, of the 
bluejackets under them. The finish 
close and proportionately exciting, the 
I,earns crew, .Ç^ÿt^^çlan coxwain, win- 
fling from tile Aqgtfcusa, with Capt. 
btartm coxwain, by a few feet, with the 
Warspite crew, Midshipman Fyndale 
coxwain, a good third.

The event for naval pinnaces brought 
out two crews from the Warspite, and 
one each from the, ^rethusa and Leander. 
This race whs wpnVpy the Leander in 
splendid style, with the Arethusa second 
and one of the Warspite crews third.

The four-oared lapstreak beat event 
between the Bays and the Vancouver 
club was then rowed, the Terminal City 
oarsmen having (nafle the necessary im
provement to their rudder. This race 
was well rowed, the Vancouver men 
finishing well in the lead.

, The event for Indian two men canoes 
came next, and was as usual productive 
of great interest. The entries were 
crews from Saanich, -Kuper Island and 
two from Valdes Island. The course 
was about a mile and a half distance. 
As ,in the other Itididb events this race 
was closely contested,, and was won by 
one; of the Valdes'Island crews, with the 
Kuper Island crew second, another 
Valdes crew third and the Saanich pad- 
dlèrs fourth.

'The next event was the naval six-oared
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good business, the proprietor, with mark-" 
ed shrewdness, pointed out that the 
“target” was a representative Kruger, 
which statement proved a wonderful 
auxiliary fin the improvement of his 
unique commercial enterprise.

An interrogatory utterance has often 
been made use of by the spectators who 
attend the celebration regattas, and that 
is: “What would these .events be with
out the co-operation of the navy?” and 
judging from the universal answer it is 
to; thii branch of Her Majesty’s service, 
that YiqtflriPflS, Awe to their gratijaidfe 
for not only on Saturday, but atuloamîr 

] regattas, the navy have demonstrated 
that besides knowing how to fight (vide 
Ladysmith) they have also caught the 

j true spirit of the art, if art it be, of 
I producing pleasure, aud providing rare 
! amusement in enthusiastic celebration. 
There were none more indefatigable in 
their commendable, and certainly suc
cessful efforts in the interests of the

uM
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regatta feature of the celebration than 
Capt. Startin, Capt Fagen and fellow 
officers of the fleet, while the “handy 
men" amply sustained the reputation 
they have established in the past by do
ing their parts with characteristic en- 

; ergy and skill. The civilian officials also 
performed their duties in an expeditions 
and creditable manner worthy of the 
highest commendation, while Mayor Hay
ward, Mrs. Hayward and Miss Hay- 

| ward, with members of the city council,
■ presided over the reception barge, and 
i agreeably entertained a large number of 
I visitors.

Excellent order
throughout the afternoon, and although 

| the circumspect guardians of the peace 
j were on hand, they were not compelled 
i to excute their duties on any who de- 
; liberately contravened the law.
; According to time honored custom the 
! J. B. A. A. reception tent was installed 

on Kurtz’s Point, and was admirably pre- 
: sided over and largely patronized. There 

never was an athletic function of this 
nature in this, city in which the Bays
were not represented to some extent, and galleys, over the customary course, the 

I'oti Saturday they were “again on deck.” entries being as follows: Crews in ail- 
Their representative fours were, how- mirftl’s galley and captain’s gig from tlw 

( ever, defeated, by the Vancouver crew, Warspite, and crews from the Virago,
I but the Victoria boys rowed well and Arethusa and Icarus. In the Virag» 
j gracefully demonstrated that they know crew as stroke was., the incomparable- 

how to sustain a defeat as well as a Sam Cook, whose fames as a theoretical 
victory, and the trophies in the chib and practical exponent of the science of 
houSe are ample evidence of the prowess . oyg-Smanship has permeated * the navy 
of the,blue and white in the aquatic, de--, .fe^m the placid watery-of iBortswouth 
périment of physical exercise. harbor tp the .-bq^ndln’ -billow of Wei-

i The Leander punt, constructed skil- Hai(WeL This.igft% âMspJendid contested 
| fully along the lines of its prototype, the e.veflQ and was* won 6y the Virago crew
; big Leander, was also a conspicuous wi.ttt comparative ea-sC, with the Icarus
! cVàft ppon the waters of the Arm, and secocd, Arethusa -ac close third, the

considerable amusement was afforded by Wn^spite craft’s gig fourth and the ad- 
| the three occupants, one- of whom,, a mirgl’s galley lastUz:dcc 
1 minstrel, played irispiringly on a concer- Tfle double dingy 
i tina, the other, also blackened, handléd fier' Majesty’s forces : with lady 
! a tambourine with marked ability, while waifl was a well, contested-event, ana 

the 'third, with a decided Mephistophel- was won by Fifth Regiment representa-
ean cast of countenpüçç. /tnade up the three, Capt, Brake and Lieut. Pooley,

-, . crew. About 5 o’clock in tne afternoon, Miss Laflra" Loewen steering them on to
met it and scored thé fourth goal for dowti, political problems have supplanted an interest-conducing factor in the re- in the midst of what was presumably a victory.
Victoria. patriotic ones, and the city has slipped gatta, and the naval punt manned hy the forensic discussion as to the mysteries of The event for Indian war canoes from
. This made the Kamloops boys pull hack into its normal condition. f _ f the fleet —aest comically th,e mi?hty deep> one of the occupants forty to fifty feet came next, and tn
themselves together, and their forwards --------- nttlLa comrcany ^ wh,ie demonstrating his argument with entr.ea were as follows: CcwicMn
kept Schwengers and ■ Goward busv REGATTA AT THE GORGE. at“[ed' , , : . v | a grandiloquent gesture of inimitable Kuper Island, Vgldes and Themthemlage.
Jackson, Togwood and Macdonald worki The action of the committee in post- ffil^ondîtion the® raffi^f^the prerious th a Vn’m0^0119’ succcftully ca^ This race was characteristically •

getting past the Vmtona back dmsion, noon commended itself to the large num- that aiEorded considerable satisfaction to the three “graces” were precipitated in- and Themthemlage Iaét
Jackson scored Kamloops’s first and only her who witnessed this essential and thé large number who walked eveled or 1 c puateo m ana rnerntnemiage last. hniers„nfl, ma:n fPat,,re of the celebration nn «„tm- , ? numoer w no waikea, cyciea ort to the water. Bobbing up serenely, and The army race for six-oared whaier»

* day afternoon as excredffigh urovidm ? t0T ‘ e ””'v ■ afternoon’s not at all nonplused, they clambered upon brought out two crews from the Fifth
tial andTf that postp^emlnt had beTn SPar-"a * B’ & ' ra’‘lx!ay also | their upturned craft, and so spent the Regiment, with Messrs. Dickinson and
made until some date ”n Jnfv or Aucnst T?‘fd . Lampson remainder of,.the afternoon. Vigor coxwains respectively, and a crew
when the summer is in full glorv !t U «treet, wh.ch ,s but a short distanee from The Indian races, as of yore, were from the C. F. G. This was won by
doubtless whether a mère Ideal Iky tol tit tautitrsZ the ^variots ! ^ ^ attra?,tionl the, pi*p- Dickinson’s crew, with the C. P- «- sec-
a regatta could have been fixed .mon ■ ^ beaut1™1 spot, the various gramme, and so equally balanced in ond and Vigor’s crew third. .tha n Saturday E ven if the na val boats 8Ce-mC ? gT ^aclht,es tor strength and ability were the various stal- The all-comers’ race open to army and
couldb withany degree ofsatetv have ^3°ym,ent n8 H .co'nmen'l wart crews that the finishes were very navy sea service boats of any size and
breafltJtL hiKh sea occasioned i.v th! th.enfelves t0 tb? same enthusiastic ad- exciting, in some cases the distance be- any number of oars brought out crews 
heavy gale on^ BYMay^aftemoon13^ hud T/V* *¥ 0C,CaS,°n °f ^ firsl tween the bows of the first and second from the Virago, learns, Leander, Are-
m»d/ theTeiVT’ and vislt- but the eulogistic, expressions of being a matter of inches. thusa and the flagship launch, the last
ther nrml en s n n trie* the ^ visitors on this score must certainly! The first race was for ten-oared cut- named boat containing a diver in full
ed Victoria’s ttSatic^^ future deddedTv inhabitanta of ^ , ters, the course being around what is apparel in the bow for luck. The start
uninteresting, and devoid of coïfmt lo r >thttt ?° ®om™un,ty °u the called Deadman’s Island and return, the was not of the best, but the race was
uninteresting, ana aevoia or comfort to Pacific Coast can boast of a resort so distance being about three miles, the well contested, and was won easily W
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Seattle.Positions.

.. Crooks 
. Gardner 
... Geary 
... : Wells

Smith .............. second baae ..
left field . 

centre field
Roarke ..
Burns ....
McConnell 
Armstrong 
Wriglesworth ...third base.... NBarnsweu..TâmH

short stop 
right field Curtiss

ewberger 
Henning 
Barnard

!
■ •->" .!McCleod

Holness
fi

........  pitcher
Score- by1 liming» • ■

1 2 3 -4 5 6 7" S 9 R. H. B.

Campbell
■1 v

Batterles-rRl?ltSe»rijlaiæfsiëÈ*ÿ.’îeaia^iiëIf’, itsK :
Henning. -ft -AU 9** ’■

The Victorie an4, ; - r".v-r’.'«i .
pbocessiqn passing times

Victoria
Seattle j

LU Ÿ,
«. Cor officers of 

cox-race!

OFFICE, MAY 24TH-rSAVOY FLOAT IN FOREGROUND.
strong wind which prevailed made the 
play uncertain and scientific play was 
out of the question. Kamloops'won thé 
toss and played with the wind at their 
backs, but the Victoria boys kicked the 
ball low and worked their way towards 
the Kamloops goal and Hart put the 
leather past Fisher. The goal, however, 
was ruled offside. After the kick-off 
Cotes and Morris got away down the 
field, but Schwengers drove the ball back 
to thé Victoria forwards, Peden passing
to Hart, who passed to Shandley and the The Victoria boys then had the' best 

scorad *be drst goa* for Victoria, of the play, Lorimer and Johnson keep- 
rhis made the Kamloops boys “attend ing the ball well down the field. Bur- 

to business" and Togwood and Jackson ton and Leeming raced away, but Gow- 
took the ball close to the Victoria goal ard and Schwengers were not to " be 
and Macdonald shot. Kinsman saved, caught napping a second time and sent 
and Goward kicked the ball well down the ball down to Hunter, who made a 
the field to Lorimer, who clëverly dodg- clever run down the field and centered 
ed Shafer and Little and scored the the ball, York just missing the,goal by a 
second goal for Victoria. few inches. A few minutes after the

The Victoria boys were working hard whistle sounded for full time. After the 
against the high wind, their forwards game Mr. McPhillips, in a neat and fit- 
xeeping the ball low and continually ting speech, presented each of the Vic-
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| evening, Rev. Mr. Knott, of Minnesota,
' who is visiting Victoria for the benefit 
| of his health, officiated. A feature of 

the musical part of the service was a 
solo given in splendid style by Miss 
Armson. On Sunday next Principal Sip- 
prell, of the Methodist college, New 
Westminster, will fill the pulpit.

—o—
c 1 —Mayor Hayward has received the fol-

(From Friday’s Dally.) j lowing letter from Col. Atkinson, ord-
—The death occurred yesterday; at the nance officer at Halifax, in reply to his 

residence of Arthur Keast, 314 Yates ! telegram acquainting that officer with the 
street, of Catherine Talbot, relict of the tact that steel launches could be built in- 
late Dr. Mathew Ryan, a native of Mai- this .city: “I beg to thank you for your 
abide, Tipperary, Ireland, 84 years of telegram re the Albion Iron Works Com
age. The funeral will take place from Pany. whose name will be submitted to 
the above residence on Monday, May i the war office.”
28th, at 9:30 o’clock, and later from the 1 
Roman Catholic Cathedral.

A stiff breeze blew from the southwest, 
and the water, though lumpy, was not 
too rough to thoroughly test the merits 
of the competing craft 
‘ course, interest centered chiefly in 
the event for A class jachts, which not 
only b’ ought out the biggest and best of 
the Victoria fleet, but was to be competed 
for by the crack American yacht La vita 
from Seattle. During the race the Voi- 
hgei Capt A. Mulcahy, met wits s slight 
mishap, which threw her out of the race 
at a time when she was doing excellent 
wprk, The cross-trees broke and to save 
the mast the sails had to be lowered at 

Excitement was intense as the

tire difficulty was certainly caused by a 
misapprehension and was not exactly a 
fair test, but nevertheless all must com
pliment the visitors on the able manner 
in which they handled their oars.

from the War
I heasant, 

ery. The 
start, 

ppeared

So line second, the Arethusa following, 
ho Icarus next and the Leander last. 
The klootchmen’s canoe race was won 

Themthemlage crew, Cowichan 
and Kuper Island third, 

close and exciting.

«Pite, 
Virago 

artillery 
their

I’ overhauled^ but 
rwed splendidl
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This closed the regatta prog, anime, 
d the spectators gradually disbanded.

* During the afternoon the Fifth RegL 
band rendered a splendid pro-

A very enjoyable programme was ren
dered at the Victoria theatre on Satur
day evening last, whhn a concert was 
given under the management of Mrs. 
Bridges in aid of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund. One of the gems of the evening 
was undoubtedlv the singing of “Another 
Little Patch of Red” by Miss Ethel 
Green, while her recitation of “The 
Stowaway” stamped her as an artiste of 
marked Versatility. In both the above 
numbers she received a double encore, 
and further demonstrated her splendid 
ability as an entertainer. The children's 
dance and march, under the leadership 
of Miss Green attired as a fairy queen, 
was particularly well performed, while 
the tableaux were also excellently given. 
Other numbers were: Pianoforte duet, 
Misses Morris and Bridges; song. “The 
Royal Red Rose,” Miss L. Griffith; reci
tation. “The Last Charge.” Miss L. Mc
Donald; song. “Her Majesty," Miss 
Daisy Bridges; song and dance, “The 
Flower Girl,” Miss L. McDonald; “Cake 
Walk,” Mr. and Miss Bridges; song, “TTp 
With the Flag,” Miss Alice Bridges; reci
tation, “The Absent-Minded Beggar,” 
song, “Hello, My Baby,” Miss Ethel 
Green, and a pianoforte solo by Benedict 
Bantley.

More than a thousand.people attends4 
; the band concert "given by the Fifth Regi
ment in the drill hall on Saturday even
ing. and enjoyed as' excellent a pro- 

has been rendered in this

.and the ROS9LA1TO.
The staff of men on the Balfour exten

sion has been reduced considerably over 
50 per cent, during the past few days 
through various sub-contractors finishing 
their sections and laying off laborers. 
The number of men will be reduced from 
day to day as the work progresses.

Toney Soceormormann having elected 
to be tried summarily, was brought back 
from Nelson in charge of Chief Provin
cial Constable Webster, and was on trial 
on Wednesday before Mr. Justice Drake 
for attempting to set fire to his shop in 
the early morning of April 30th last, af
ter a number of witnesses were heard 
and speeches by counsel, Mr. Justice 
Drake summed up. He said that the 
police were justified in their action, but 
nevertheless the evidence for the 

| was weak and it was wholly circumstan
tial. The motive, imputed was hardly 

; adequate,, and the proved means of exit 
showed that, a hypothetical firebug might 
have done the whole thing. The pri
soner "Was In any ease entitled to the 
benefit of the doubt, -and he was accord
ingly discharged.- aik

as the double 
lads under is n_ , ew, of which8-nd

after « Wei],

ment 
gramme.

The

scull
officials of the day were as fol-

in,
Xoval officials—Referee, Capt. Fagen, 

i, x : judges, Capt Walker, R.N.; Capt. 
Startin, R. N.; starter, Capt. Startin, R. 
X - committee, Lieut. Heaton-Ellis, R. 
X ■ Lieut. MacHutehin, R. N.; Lieut 
liovds. R.N.; Lieut. Benwell, R._ N.', 

4.1-buthnot, R. N.; sub-Lieut. 
. R. N.; clerk of the course, M.

oared naval 
to next, brought spite. Leandegr;VrUe! 
ant and naval yard 

| race over the 
nner

whalers once.
big “winged" flyer Layita broke away 
from the buoy in the lead of the chase. 
The Ariadne, Capt. Clark, the Jubilee. 
Capt. Collins, her owner; and Wide
awake, Capt. McIntosh, followed in the 
order named, and gave their competitor 
a merry brush. Mr. F. S. Barnard’s 
Ariadne soon forged to the front and 
would have taken the race but for the 
time allowance given the La vita. Capt. 
0. B. Abernethy. At the finish the Ar
iadne led by nearly 4Q0. yards, but this, 
notwithstanding, left :ithe smart vessel- 
only second in the racq-owing, ns stated, 
to the time allowance.

The second event of the day, that for 
B class yachts., was,also well contested. 
The Dorothy, Capt. W. H. Langley, took 
the lead, and went bowling along as 
though weather and sea were in the best 
of condition for her. She easily came in 
first; with the Emerald, of San Tuan,' 
second, and the Siren, of Victoria, third. 
The latter wafusatied by-her^owrter. ^G. 
Mallandaine, alone, and the excellent 

tn which she was handled was a

o
—A striking feature in connection with 

Q . the regatta at the Gorge on Saturday
—About five "months ago M. Andre | afternoon was the expeditious and ab- 

Ramet left France for British Columbia ! solutely flawless manner in which the 
as a representative of a Belgian syndi- j various races were started. This was due 
cate, said to have very important copper i to the great energy displayed by the offi- 
properties in this province. M. Ramet c?als, both naval and .civilian, who made 
had in his possession a large sum ! of vise of an excellent system, of punctuality 
money. He has not been heard of sifibe ! ahd regularity,, The entire programme 
he set out for the west. Any one who was concluded by half-past five o’clock, 
has any information regarding this gen- j 
tieman will confer a great favor by com- ■ 
municating with the French consul at RVan took place this morning at 9:45

i o’clock, frotti the residence of Arthui- 
! Keast, Yates street, and later frbm the 

—Rev. S. R. Stephens, of Red Bluff, R. C. cathedral. Requiem high mass was1 
California, and Miss L. E. Noot, of this conducted by Rev. Father Nicolaye, after 
city, were joined in the bonds of holy, which.. Father Althoff officiated ia.. thi- 
matrimony Tn Emmanuel Baptist church ' funeral service both at the church and 
by Rev. J. A. Hastings at noon y ester- : the cemetery. Tljft. _ paQfrearePL were 
day. Miss ~E. Lindsay, Miss Wall and' MeSsrs. Capt. Gaudin. Dr. Powell|
Miss Clarke âctèd as bridesmaids, while Aikinan and C. Lombard.
Dr. Mary McNeill was maid of honor, 
and the Misses Gladys, Rogers, Edna 
McIntyre and Jeanette McNaughtou last week a special word of praise is due 
were flower girls. The wedding was a the street railway company, whose abi>

ity in handling the crowd contributed 
very much to the comfort of every one. 
The company handled more passengers 

—The Times list for the Indian famine than ever before in their history, and so
smoothly that not a single mishap of any 
kind occurred; mot even a car being de
railed. Not an: objection was lodged at 
the head office throughout the celebra
tion. ~ ' ’

in whielTthé
it to their oars rais- 
thusiasm. This S
i^easnnTt crew. with 
d the Leander third 
event which is each e<3 to with so m2 
)r Indian war canoes 
fer the usual course 
race were «preset 
des, Kuper lstaji(i 
^chac, Saanich and 
f magnifiant physi. 
re Slowing with ex 
to uphold,the honor 
.people . by victory. 
F» tÔ whom - ffrent 
splendid and fiawle 
B Indian races .came
!.a.n.d,at report of 
[thletes, literally tore 
>ver the course at a 
in, on, they sped, 
d out of sight, only- 
While afterwards as 
[en they started. As 
cached the goal, all 
Alternent 
iitense, and - 
I Valdes Island 
f were perceived to 
fh the other 
per. The strain on 
[became terrific, but 
[aides Island

Lieut.
Chapman
Case, R. N. -,

Civilian officials—Starters, Capt. J. H. 
1 '■ Cox. Capt. Chas. Clarke; clerk of course, 

A. J. Dallain: superintendent of 
Chief Michael Cooper.

race

Capt.
Indian races,

crownLACROSSE. o
—The funeral Of the late CatherineThe New Westminster Teaifi Won.

The first match of the league series o<-/ 
t<100 for the provincial championship to 
pVplnved ifi this city took place at the 
Oak Bav grounds on Saturday afternoon 
under the most'tâvoratile ,àuSp|ce^ in the 
way of glorious, weather, apd a splendid 
attendance. ’ Coùntet attractions might 
have militated ^ei-ha^s* against the pre
sence of a larger number of spectators, 
luit thé fact that a concoures of fifteen 
hundred were present certainly augured.
well for the general patronage of lacrosse 
in this city during the remainder of the 
season This was the first occasion in 
several years that the New Westminster
and Victoria teams had crossed sticks, Vrill and Annie away, 
as the latter organization has only 
been shortly reorganized. The ground 

in splendid condition and extremely 
excellent exposition of

Vancouver.

r

nelson:
i Jbe McGirr, C. P. R. yardman, 
painfully hurt !ht the depot on Monday 
night. In alighting from the switch 
engine he jumped into a ditch and broke 
his leg. Yardmaster Ogilvie had McGirr 
taken to the Sherbrooke hotel, where 
Doctors Hall and Rose reduced the frac
ture.

.S3
H. B. was

o
I —In connection with the celebrationmanner

matter of admiration to spectators.
The last and most closely contested 

event on ..the afternoon’s programme, that 
for C class yachts, saw the Froti From 

That the race 
was an even one may be imagined from 
the fact that the former two finished 
onlv a minute apart.

An officer of the Victoria Yacht Club 
said yesterday that never since the or
ganization of the club has a 
cessful ujeét been held than on Saturday, 
both in point of the handling Of the 
yachts and the suitability of the weather 
for them. Only two American yachts, 
the Lavita and Emerald, ran in the races, 
but others had started from the Sound 
and Bellingham Bay to take part, and 
their non-arrival is attributable wholly 
to the bad weather which prevailed in 
the Straits. The chib desires to express 
their gratitude to Captains Burns. Baker 
and Daley. Mr.. Temple and to the offi- 

of the naval launch, which escorted

gramme as 
place for a long time. As an extra, in
stead of the acrobatic exhibition by the 
Ryan Bros.. Miss Lesley McDonald re-, 
cited the “Wreck of the Maine" in a 
splendid manner, receiving hearty ap
plause. A most enjoyable number was1 
the rendition of the grand selection from 
Fanst by the band. The programme com
plete was as follows:

very pretty one and was witnessed »y 
many young people.

On Saturday an unknown man left 
Kootenay Landing on a raft which he im
provised by nailing half a dozen logs to
gether and hoisting a sail of sacking. 
Half an hour or so later a violent squall 
came up and it is feared that he perish
ed in the heavy sea. Captain McMorris 
kept a sharp lookout for the raft on his 
down trip, but failed to see a sign of it 
or of the venturesome stranger, and no 
word has since been heard of him.

Mrs. David Crawford, wife of the pro
prietor of the Palace bakery, died sud
denly on Tuesday afternoon at her home 
on Stanley street. A particularly sad 
feature is the fact that death ensued 
without a moment’s warning. Mr. Craw
ford had requested his wife to attend the 
store, and she acquiesced, retiring to her 
room to change her dress. About ten 
minutes later Mr. Crawford went up
stairs and was startled to discover her 
lying face down on the bed lifeless. The 
cause of death was heart trouble. The 
family came to Nelson about a year ago.

oamong the
was ao fund has been increased by the addition 

of 83, a contribution which has a special 
interest and significance. It is from a 
little maid who will be seven years old 
in a few days, and who has asked her 
father to contribute to the relief of dis
tress among the famine stricken resi
dents of India, the money which other- 

Herbort wise would be spent on her birthday 
. Ascii'

and was
favorable to an .
the niceties of the game, but the visitors 
showed themselves immeasurably superi
or to the home players in team work, 
their combination being almost incom
parable.
Lynch, who visited this city with the 
Nelson team last year and distinguished 
himself by his brilliant playing at point. 
By his play yesterday he proved himself 
a valuable acquisition to the Westmin
ster team. Shortly after three the oppos
ing players lined up as follows;

crews
more suc- PART I. ■: i

BalffeOverture—“Bohemian Girl”
Paraphrase—“Larley” ........... ... Xasvadba
Selection from “The Fortune Teller”..

o... crew 
I it, winning by a 
Island crew finish- 

cli fourth and the

—The partial solar eclipse which took 
place this morning was witnessed by a 
large number of enthusiastic astronom- 

present. The sum of $3 is contributed j ers and amateur photographers who were 
in conformity with her wishes. A friend early astir to witness the phenomenon, 
has also contributed $1 and the boarders arfd ini'-the case of the latter class, catch 

the Woodbine House $25 The total, negatives of it. It was first noticeable 
I94M5, has been forwarded by the Times at 5:i5;24, standard time, and lasted for

about an hour and twenty minutes, pass
ing out of the disc at 6:34:10. The max-

Among them was noticed

Patrol—“British” ...............
Grand Fantasia—“Canada”

Ten Minutes Intermission. 
PART II.

Barwoodace for iapstreak 
?P. Prizes and ama- 
f Britsh Columbia, 
k- A. crew and the 
pub oarsmen, 
g from the starters’ 

I buoys at Gray’s 
[bout a mile and a 
entries were: Van- 

1 colors, scarlet and 
1er, stroke; Geo. W. 
). Ball, No. 2; R. C.
I Bay A. A.; colors, 
e; _ J. 0. McNiel, 
o. 3; A. Donaldson, 
bow.
ellent, but unforun- 
:h got in the 
he J. B. A. A.

Grand Selection from “Faust” ....Gounod;
.......... Ryan Bros!
“Old English

Songs” .............. ...................... Basqultb;
Popular Selections—“Gems of the Sea- *

son” ............. .
March—“Nihelunger”

Acrobatic Number . .. 
Grand Fantasia on

came oNew Westminster. (From Saturday’s Dally.)
—Frank Heanski and Miss Millie Wil- imum obscuration was about three-

tenths of the sun’s surface. The weath
er was clear, and although there were a 
few clouds they did not interfere at all 
with the view.

Victoria.
.... Cheney 
A. W. Gray 
.. F. Lynch 

D. Field.W. B. Galbraith 
T. Gifford

Goal
Point

S. Norman 
W. Lorlmer 
C. L. Cullln.... C. Point

cers
each race, for the valuable assistance 
given it.

son were united in marriage last evening 
w , Ict St- Barnabas church, Rev. Mr. Miller, 

. agnel, ithe rector, officiating. Miss Preston
acted as bridesmaid and J. C. Burkhold- 

/ 1er supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Heanski will reside at 97 Kingston 

-street.

A. Belfry
E. M. Burns .... D. Field 
M. Finlalson ... ,D. Field ... .C. D. Peele 

Centre

THE RIFLE MATCH. God Save the Queen.
Although the weather at the rifle range 

on Saturday afternoon was not all that 
could be desired, there being the usual 
“fish tail wind." yet the match was shot 
off with comparative comfort. The en
tries were confined to thirty riflemen, 
the postponement of the match and 
ter attractions interfering with, the sue 

of the affair. The scores follow:
200 Yards.

•O
A. Turnbull A PLEASURE AND A DUTY. —The coroner’s inquest held on Satur

day afternoon to inquire into the circum
stances surrounding the death of the late 
G. H. 'Seelig resulted in a verdict of 
“found dead.” The funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon at 230 o’clock from 
the family residence, 255 Fort street, and 
at the Jewish cemetery. The pallbearers 
were selected from the Masonic order, of 
which Mr. Seelig was a member, and 
were as follows: Messrs. Chas. Hay
ward, Jno. Piercy, M. Gutman. H. L. 
Salmon, E. J. Salmon, and H. Bornstein. 
At the cemetery C. Dubois Mason read 
the Masonic funeral service, after which 
Rabbi M. Klinkovstein, of Temple E- 
manuel, officiated.

---- o----
—Dr. Fraser, city health officer, and 

Sanitary Inspector Wilson, made their 
regular quarterly inspection of the lepers 
of Darcy Island yesterday, taking up to 
the unfortunates the usual allotment of 
provisions. In some of them the disease 
has progressed very rapidly, an eye of 

being entirely eaten away, two have 
almost lost their power of articulation, 
their efforts to talk producing merely a 
hissing sound, while in all except one, 
walking is a matter of considerable diffi
culty. The last addition to the colony 
pleaded with Dr. Fraser through the in
terpreter for “medicine” to put an end 
to his existence, the melancholy state to 
which his fellow exiles have been reduc
ed apparently producing *a feeling of de
spair and a desire to avoid even through 
the Valley of the Shadow the fate await
ing him." This one has not been long 
on the island and' is apparently of the 
opinion "that he has not contracted the 
disease, and says he could not have in
herited it, as all his family are free from 
taint. The men are well provided for 
and are [probably faring better now than 
they ever did in thçir lives, not only 

necessaries of life, but many 
Chinese luxuries, such as dried cuttle 
fish, and pipes and plenty of tobacco, be
ing supplied to' them, while a fisherman 
every ttto weeks goes over from Sidney 
with supplies of fresh meat, etc. It is 
true they have no nursing save what lit
tle they choose to do for one another, 
and there is not likely to be any change 
in this respect under the circumstances. 
Dre. Fagan and Jones, the latter a 
brother of Dr. Meredith Jones, of this 
city, accompanied the party.
TAKEN. INTO REALMS OF SLUMBER.

0. Blam 
K. Scholctield .... H. Field 
W. Stephens ....H. Fléld
G. Tite

. .H. Latham 
. T .XW. Elford 

H. Field'-.yijS.’ G. Peele
Xtitson..............O. Home k. McQuade

S. Peele

I consider it not only a pleasure but 
a duty I owe to my neighbors to tell-l- —Last evening at the residence of the 
about the wonderful cure effected in my bride’s father, Tolmie avenue, the Rev. 
case by the timely use of Chamberlain’s Dr. Campbell united in marriage Andrew 
Colic," Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Byron Crawford, of Comox, and Bertha 
I was taken very badly with flux and Grace, eldest daughter of Samuel Carto, 
procured a bottle of this remedy. A few road master of the V. & S. railway. The 
doses of it effected a permanent cure, ^groomsman and bridesmaid were W. 
I take pleasure in recommending i,t to JKlarto. and Miss L. Carto. The happy 
others suffering from that dreadful djs- jlouple will make their home at Comox. 
ease.—J. W. Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This * 
remedy is sold by Henderson Bros;*®, 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancon-*f 
Yer.

o

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

coun-I. Home .......
Referee—Dave Smith. _ Vancouver. 
Umpires—W. H. Cullln and E. O. Malins. 
Timekeepers—Dave Pattefson

Major- 'iInr.me.Koq.

F. Smithway, 
crew, 

l their chances and 
collision. The Van- 
' turned around and 
like courtesy rowed 
r place for another 
issary, however, for 
ade to the rudder of 
it, the event for six- 
tor officers was row- 
: mile course. The 
THU the .learns, Are- 
A- This race was 
ed and demonstrat- 
ere as well at home 
ost proficient. of the 
>m. The finish was 
ately exciting, the 
ijolan coxwaiu, win- 
k'isa, with Capt. 
t few feet, with the 
dshipman Fyndale

cessand H.
34—$4 00 
32— 3 00 
30- 2 00 
28— 2 00 
28— 2 00 
28- 16» 

Spicer, R. M. L. I.;.2T—4 00 
. . ...». tuu;1 00 i 

1 00 1

W. Bodley 
A. Fleming . 
E. McDougall 
W. H. Lettlce 
—, McKenzie

The first game demonstrated among 
other things the impenetrable position in 
the goal of Cheyne, the impregnable de
fence of Lynch find the splendid all 
round team work of the visitors. The 
home players commenced well and made 
several .close, .but unfOt’tlihA'télt. unsuc
cessful efforts to’ scord,7%tit' theit weàk't'W1, (tjuncic k j 
point was undoubtedly their lack Of com
bination, a defect that invariably proves 
fatal in. a lacrosse match. During this 
game Lynch had the misfortune to re
ceive a slight injury, which, however, did 
not incapacitate him ffom’>6ritjtming his 
splendid work. This fi^fTioftion of the 
match was of a most protracted charac
ter. the ball being propelled from one 
end of the field fully a score of times.
Finally, however, the visitors managed 
to bring the sphere before, the home 
team’s flags, and La than! scored the first 
goal for the Westminsters!'.

The second game was a conglomera
tion of exciting diversities and was con
siderably the most protracted of the en
tire match. Both teams showed up well,
Blaine. Stephens and Burns, seconded by 
Tite and the old stand-by Pelfry, putting 
up splendid play for the home team. Nor
man also did excellent work in goal, 
while Cheyne for the visitors attained 
perfection in this important position for 
the New Westminster players. Unfor
tunately about this period Frank Smith 
received a nasty cut on the head which 
prevented him from playing the remaind
er of the match, and deprived the home 
team of one of their strongest men.
Finally after about 35 iqinutes’ play 
Turnbull, by a splendid throw, secured 
the second goal for the visitors.

The third game was taken by the Vic
toria players through the good work of 
Tite, Stephens, Burns and Wilson, the 
latter making the score after about six 
minutes’ hard play.

The fourth game was scored by the 
visitors. Turnbull doing ' the business, 
while the fifth game wras secured by the 
same man, who certainly worked well in 
the interests of his team.

o
—Rev. W.;,. H, Barraclough, of the 
enlenniat Methodist church, has per-R.; J. Butler 

StpfkSergt. 
'JL.i Briflykliaw

Genuinele(| the .ceremonies for two weddings 
Wfeek,*tfie participants in both being 

tràngers to the city. Yesterday Frank 
'abre and Miss Martha A. Sloan, of 
•eattie. were parried, while on the 23rd 
idwnrd Eaton, a motorman of Van- 
ouver, and Miss Mary Byers, were 
nited in marriage.

---- 0----
—Early yesterday morning the fire de- 

iartmçnt received a call to the old immi- 
;rant shed, .the •'^resent residence of 
feeler. When the chief inspected the 
demises he found that a good sized fire 
tad started in the ehitnney, and was 
ilazipg through the pipe hole to a con- 
iderable extent. The flames were ex- 
inguished after some little trouble.
There has been several fires at this 
hack lately, and on each occasion the 
trompt action of the fire department 
;yerted a dangerous conflagration.

E —o—
*r —The additional men for Work Point 
Itarracks reached Victoria from Ghat- 
ham, Eng., last night. ’Gapt. Bawdle, 

pieii-Js. French and Vahl and 120 non- 
idom. officers and men, being half of 44th 
^fortress) company and the 48th (sub- 
)}narine mining) company, some of the 
jnen being accompanied by their families, 
travelled by the Islander from Vancouver 
and landed shortly after 7 o’clock. As is 
[gsual when regulars come to this garri
son, the Fifth Regiment band turned out 
to play the new comers through the 
Streets, and it is doubtful if they could 
have arrived at a time when a hearty 
welcome was more assured, or when they 
éould obtain a more favorable impres
sion of their new quarters. A large 
number of people lined both sides of the , 
street near the lane leading from the 
wharf, and when the men marched up 
to whére the band was waiting, the 
Mrowd burst out with hearty cheers. The 
men in great coats, with kfiaki colored ,
||êlmets, presented a smart gnd soldierly
Mppearance, as, headed by the band, they ’’James, the critics say this new novel 
Iforung round on to Bastion street and up c8ptnreB lts readers at ihe start.”

Government street. As they marched uvTell, don’t buy it until you know more 
iSong the ever increasing crowd became that may only mean that you’ll
Enthusiastic, hats were waved and the g0 BOima asleep in the first chapter.”
[cheering was taken up along -the whole . -------- --------------
Jouté to the corner of Johnson find Store, The San Francisco Examiner says that 
Mere the ba^d stopped and played the ïJulian T. Biddqlh Arnold, a member of 
Soldiers past. The men proceeded tq the ,jthe London firm ef -KféighU-y. Arnold & 
power house where cars were waiting to Kreighley, who is under arrest here for 
carry them to Work Point. The addi- embezzlement, is the second son o/ Sir 
tion. to the garrison will surely tàx the Edward Arnolcl, the poeC 1 
accommodation at the Point.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

A SCHOOL GIRL’S LETTER.
_______ ; yF

She Writes From England to Find Out 
Things About Canada. -

r,500 Yards.
.33—$3 00 
.33— 2 50 
,33— 2 00 
.32— 2 00 
.32— 2 00 
.31— 1 50 
.30— 1 00 
.80- 1 00

S. W, Bodley . 
E. McDougall . 
A. Fleming ... 
Walter Wlnsby 
IVj P. Wlnsby 
K. j Keating ... 
W. H. Bailey 
R. J. Butler ..

An 11-year-old English girl has sent 
the following very interesting letter ad
dressed to her colonial sistèis, to the 
Toronto public school's offices. It is 
written in the vertical style now being, 
taught in our schools and goes to show 
the warm feeling of regard for and in
terest in Canada awakened-by the war, 
in the Mother Country, She addressed 
it to “The Eldest Girls' in Girls’ Public 
Schools, Toronto, Ont., British Columbia, 
Canada.”

Must Bear Signature ofone

600 Yards.d.
.32—$4 00 
.30- 3 50 
,30- 2 50 
.30— 2 50 
.29— 2 00 
.28- 2 00 
.27— 1 50 
.26- 1 00 
.25— 1 00

S. W. Bodley 
A. Fleming .. 
A. ■ Brayshaw . 
J. Webb ..... 
R. 3. Butler . 
W. H. Lettlce 
F. Foster .... 
W. Pumfrey . 
W. H. Bailey

Bl pinnaces brought 
I the Warspite, and 
lethusa and Leander. 
Ipy the Leander in 
the Arethusa second 
bite crews third, 
bstreak boat event 
and the Vancouver 
L the Terminal City 
le the necessary im- 
rudder. This race 
[e Vancouver men 
lead.
an two men canoes 
las usual productive 
[The entries were 

Kuper Island and 
Land. The course 
Ed a half distance. 
Bn events this race 
I, and was won by 
knd crews, with the 

second, another 
Id the Saanich pad-

gee Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.

Terr null and os easy 
to take as sugar.The letter reads as follows:

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS 
FDR R1U0USRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATIOR. 
FOR SALLOW SHIR. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOR

_ , v | oamnaB omuw».
I Purely

Sompting School, N. Worthing.
Sussex, Feb. 15, 1900. carteKs

Dear Colonial Friend:
I expect you will be wondering who 

has written this letter’ from England. 
Well, I am a Fifth Standard girl. I 
live in a very queer little village called 
Sompting. If you look at the mkp of 
England, in the county of Sussex, you 
will find marked two towns, Brighton 
and Worthing. We live 2i. miles from 
Worthing and 10 from Brighton. From 
our school playground we can see the 
South Downs. They are the nearest 
mountains to us, but I suppose 
would call them •‘molehills.” 
they are nothing to your “Rockies.” We 
graze sheep on the Downs, and we go 
in for farming, 
you in lesson and story books, and late
ly we have heard how splendidly loyal 
you Canadians have been to our Queen 
in sending troops and money to South 
Africa. Bravo, Canada.

Now, we want to ask you heaps of 
questions, and we hope you will be very 
kind and answer them, and we will try 
to_ answer any that you ask us. That 
will improve both parties.

How far do you have to go to school?
Do you wear snowshoes ?
Do you ever meet any nice “tame 

wolves,” or Red Indians, or hunters and 
trappers?

What is your settlements noted for?
. What do you learn at school?

What time do you go to school and 
come home?

Are your trees so tail that it takes 
t;vro men and a boy to look at the top 
o£ one?

Do you ever go. in canoes on the ra
pids ?

Do you learn drill at school or cook
ery?

I am 11 years old and I am very much 
interested in the geography of your coun
try.

Aggregate. I®99-44 00S. W. Bodley 
A, Fleming .. 
R. J. Butler .
E. McDougall 
W. H. Lettlce 
A. Brayshaw 
J. Webb ...
F. Keating .
W. Pumfrey 
W. H. Bailey »

50
3 00
2 50

50
1 50
1 00
1 00
1 00 CURE SICK HEADACHE.the1 00

Team Shoot.
No. 3 Co., Fifth Regiment—

Bodley .......................... ..
Fleming .................................
Brayshaw ....................................
W. Wlnsby ...........................
Duncan ...................... .................

To the Eleetops of Esquimau* 
District.

you
I expect

..."
the naval six-oared 
ternary course, the 
iws: Crews in n<l- 
otain’s gig from the 
1- from the Virago,
. In the Virago
.. the incomparable 

theoretical 
it of the science of 
:meated> the navy 
;crs of Portsmouth 
in' billow of -W^i"
i' splendid qcmtested ;-
by the Virago crew 
ïfV with the Icarus 
— close : third, rtbe 
fourth and the ad-

race COi> officers of 
■s with lady cox-
mtested-event, and 
egiment representa-
and Lieut. Pooley, 
steering them on to

We have read about

Messrs. Hayward, 
Hi&ins and 

Pooley
Second Team—

Sergt- E. McDougall
Mr. R. Butler ..........
Sergt. H. Lettlce ..

es as a
J. ebbThe sixth and last game was rather 

slow and was ultimately taken by the 
home- men, Tite making the lucky shot. 

The summary was as follows:
Summary. ■ ,

1. —Westminster. .H. Latham tt.v.19 min.
2. —Westminster..A. Turnbull
3. —Westminster. .A. Turnbull:
4 —Victoria.-,b.'.1 .Wilson :..
5—Westminster: . AÏ Turnbull 
fi —Victoria, .. 4. ,E: M. Burns . ..26

During 'thé afternoon v 'G. [Jlani 
Vaneoiiver, gayé an eiéeljëip exhil 
of trick riding.

Ser^t. Bailey
Opposition Candidates for Esquimau Dis

trict, will address the electors at

Seeke, Friday, June 1, at 7 p. m- 
Metchosln, Saturday, June 2, at 7 p.m. 
Esqulmalt, Monday, June 4, at 8 p.m. 
Colwood, Wednesday, June 6,7 p. m. ’ 
Parsons Biîdie, Thursday, June 7,7 pun

The Government Candidates for the Dis
trict are, Invited to be present. .•

A Co., R. C. Regiment—
Walton ;....... ...............
white...______
Wilders 
Oorpi. Harris .
Weldoii . ‘i ;. .

. 35% “ 
, ' 9% “ 
. 6% “
, 9 “

■ l- i -q-
IV- A

! I _______ a At;
A»uA’jnK'fn':'i:>

dha^pipnshiip;IIilpurg. 

connection - with the race ■ between 
the J. B. A. A. and the Vancouver Row
ing Club fours at the regatt%_>on Satur
day afternoon, in justice to the former 
crew it should be pointed out that their 
chances of victory were mitigated by an 
evident misapprehension on the part of 
the Vancouver oarsmen regarding the 
-position , of their turning flag. A flag 
was J posted for each crew, but although 
thti Vancouver men had the inside course 
they[ turned the outside course Ùùë. Con
sequently when the Bays reached- the 
vifclnjity-tn which they understood their 
turning point had been placed they were 
unable- to see it, with the result that 
ttiuy | ftyw'ed a considerable distance past 
béft>te-"#hey perceived that it had been 
turned by their rivals. This handicap
ped .them greatly on the home stretch 
if ltd th’éÿ were also unable to make any 
telling spurt owing to another event that 
whs beftig rowed on the course. ^Thè én- 

‘siiT

R
--“When -the-joke-Is -on- you,’’ said the 
Qornfed, Phllosigiher,• “do not let It stay 
there. ' Laugh It off. ’’—Indianapolis Press.

o
(From Monday’s Dally.)

—A new time card went into effect On 
the E. & N. yesterday, the only change 
being that the Sunday afternoon train 
leaves at 2 p.rq. instead of 4:25 as before.

,—The Times is in receipt of a note 
from Capt. .Blanchard, from Bloemfon
tein, in which he says: “I have.to thank 
you for your thoughtful kindness and 
.generosity in forwarding me the Times 
'.regularly. I can assure you it is most 
highly ' appreciated, not only by myself 
but by all the Victoria boys, to whom I 
pgss them on.”

—o----
—The board of directors of thé Metro

politan Methodist church received a tele
gram from the new pastor, Rev. Elliott 
S. Rowe, on Saturday, stating that he 

. would be unable to leave Toronto for .the 
-Coast before the middle of next month. 
Yesterday the pulpit of the church was 
filled by Rev. E. Hughes, of the James 
Bay Methodist church, while in the

Kf

ÆffisWÊBYACHTING. ’
It was ideal yachting weather on Sat

urday afternoon, and tKe annual celebra
tion races of the Victoria/^a.cht Club, 
though not as fully partitppfLted in by 
American craft as in former years—there 
u'ere only two visiting / yachts, sip attend
ance—came off to the supreme satisfac- 
t'on of all. The results were as follows:

A Class—Lavita, 1st prize; Wide
awake, 2nd; Ariadna, 3rd; Jubilee, 4th.

B Cass.—Dorothy, 1st prize; Emerald, 
-nd; and Siren, 3rd.

Hass—Vrill, 1st prize; Annie, 2nd; 
md Fron Frou, 3rd.

ftrompt at 1 o’clock 'the 
uioneed. The course was a 15-mile tri
angular one from a point off the entrance 
:? *he harbor, thence in a westerly direc- 
11011 towards Albert Head 
" m>les, then in an easterly direction 
and back to the point of

canoes from 
next, and the 

Cowichan >
m war 
ame 
ollows: 
and Themthemlage. 
icterktticatiy close, 
coming in first’ J^î 
Kuper Island third

À BAZAAR'1 À REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC. 
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chem
ist, Southampton,' England.

-AND-

FLORA! FETE
Will be held at the

Agricultural Hall, Saanlchten
’:l -oN-

Saturday. June 2,1900.

Now, my dear friend, I hope your mis
tress will allow you to write a very long 
letter to us for we shall be Watching the 
postman every1 day, and shall be so dis
appointed if no letter' cornea.

Your English Friend,
ANNIE STAPLETON."

st.
wffrom^the'nnh 

srs. Dickinson and 
ictively, and a crew 
This was won uy 

th the C. P. <*■ sec" 
jç third. .
e open to army ana 

size and

«w. w. weed's Fliosÿhcdlns,

wimdruggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. SB 

guaranteed to cure all
__________________ ness, all effects of abuse
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one six tc(W cone.

For the benefit of the funds for a new 
Rectory. Prizes will oe given for the best 
decorated wheels and conveyances. There 
will be classes for ladles, gentlemen and 
children. Double quartette of mandolins 
and guitars will perform during the after
noon. The bazaar will be open from 2 
m. to 6 p. m. and from 7 p. m. till 
o’clock. The hall will be- cleared for 
dancing. Refreshments 25c. Entrance—
Adults, 25c.: children. 10c. Dance tickets 
$1.00. Trains will run from Victoria at 2 
and 7 p.m., returning after entertainment.

i

25c.a OB. k. W. CHASE’S 
y CATARRH CURE ■ IIraces cornais of any 

f brought ont crews 
nrus, Leander, Are- 
hip launch, the las 
ing a diver in 
for luck. The start 
L but the race was 

easily t>X

|S sent direct to the dismsed 
Parts by the Improved blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

l J) passages, stops droppings 
r throat and pennanantly cures 
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Plowrr
free. All dealers, or Dr. A W < h;is«* 
Medicine Co., Toronto and

1P2
Sr

The Wood Compenv- Windsor, Ont.
Wood’s Phoephodine Is sold lit Victoria 

by all wholesale and retal druggists.
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mi
Wi illiMR. TURNER’S STATEMENT. ! lA aTo the Editor:—In your issue of Tues

day last, under the heading ‘‘An As
tounding Statement,” you repeat editori
ally a charge made by Mr. Turner nearly 
two years ago, to the ■ effect that by 
means of an interview had with him in 
July, 1898, I led him into an intrigue on 
my brother’s behalf. Now, sir. it is with
in your knowledge that immediately after j 
that charge had been made public I sent ] 
to the Victoria Times a statement giving | 
a full explanation of the cause and pur- I 
port of my interview with Mr. Turner of ! 
the 18th July, 1898—the only one I ever j 
had with him. To that statement I have | 
nothing to add—nor have I anything to j 
take from it. Mr. Turner was asked by j 
the Colonist to deny it, but he met it only 
with a feeble evasion. He did indeed say 
that my brother’s letter—which dealt 
with an entirely different matter—was 
“largely a tissue of false statements.”

But in revard to. my own letter he 
seemed to think that a criticism of the 
“style” was all that was necessary. Well,
I am sorry that my “style” did not please 
Mr. Turner, but I think that it was upon 
a question of truth, not style, that the 
Colonist sought an opinion from him. 
However, the following, taken from the 
Colonist of August 31st, 1898, speaks for 
itself:

Milc
is

1
; v»»

t*Corticelli Skirt Protector i h ' 

with its soft, porous, elastic 
weave is the best kind of bottom I 
finish for a winter skirt, 
because it dries out quickly.

It is steam shrunken before 
it is dyed and it cannot draw or 
pucker the skirt bottom.

Made of specially grown and 
spun wool.

Sewed on flat—not turned 
over,one or two rows of stitching.

Sold everywhere 4 cents 
yard—See that it is labelled.

!*•

£ % a

a
N».

“Ex-Promier Turner was seen by a 
Colonist reporter yesterday, and asked if 
he had anything to say in regard to the 
letters of Mr. T. R. B. Mclnnes and Mr.
W. W. B. Mclnnes. In reply he said:
T do not wish to say'anything, for the
style of the letters is such that they are Governor-General, not the floor of the
beneath my notice. I will only say that Legislature, not the Wellington
there are many serious Inaccuracies in ing when “face to face” with 
them, and that the letter of Mr. W. W. his “slanderers.” But down at Spring
B. Mclnnes is largelv a tissue of false Ridge last Tuesday nigh*, before
statements. I tfeel that the letters are dience of twenty, including his fellow
part of a conspiracy to do me great per- B. F.’s, Mi. Turner at last screwed up 
sonal injury, and. if possible, ruin me in the courage to repeat his old chargé.
my standing before the people, in the And then you, Mr. Editor, knowing all Take the Question which has been the 
hope of diverting attention from the un- these facts, saw fit to copy this worri-out mo8t vigorously fought in the last thirty 
justifiable acts of the writers and their lie—to repeat it editorially and refer to year8' the question whether the classics 
friends. Yet I do not intend to write a it as “An Astounding Statement”—as if 5ha11 be required as the foundation of a 
reply to them, nor say anything more it were something you had never heard of collegft education. There are here two
than this, at present at any rate. There before—as if the Times had not been Question8> the question of excellence and
will be a time and place when I can deal the first papej; in Canada to publish the tke Questlon of expediency,
with the whole matter, and meet my correspondence in connection with the I)utants ln the high debate we have wit-
slanderers I hope, face to face.’ ” whole matter. And the same night at Iiessed’ who have failed to recognize that

So Mr. Turner had nothing more to Sooke Mr. Pooley also had “an astound- *kese are the questions, and that they 
say at the time. He had nothing to say ing statement” to make. Last Wednes- di8tlnct> have only darkened counsel with 
as to that particular charge in the me- day’s Colonist reports him as saying, thoir confusion of ideas, and have beaten 
morial he sent to the Governor-General “Mr. Turner was summarily dismussed— 1, e a r , thvaln arguments to prove that 
on the 15th October, 1898. complaining but why? For the sole reason that he . .e, stu, ■ </re<rk 18 unnecessary
of his dismissal and of the conduct of would take the Governor’s son into the ‘ g, va ae,0,, Lat„ linguistic training
the Lientenant-Governor in connection cabinet.” Brave Mr. Pooley! He did not UU. ,men a d scipline they recognize; but 
therewith. Surely the charge which he think it worth while to say in his m-> "ha nee ’ ,,, ey Say’,,°f 5W0 languages> 
now attempts to revive, and to which morial to the Governor-General, wherein .T .tü.01*6 " sccqmplish the purpose? As 
yon have given editorial prominence, he enumerated and complained of the ^re. e W o e question! The sub-
would have been the most serious that reasons for Mr. Turner’s dismissal, he h L„r.i,nnTV,e/i® y,, Char f J1 could
could have been made in such a me- never thought it expedient to say it bn r_ ® ,?n a ,an s that neither
mOrial. And surely in that memorial, if the floor of the Legislature, but after a PVPrVhnriv Th» nnaa+i u y 8 ueca8sai7 to
anywhere, was the place to have formu- lapse of nearly two years he tells the nI1 hnt "f n . ° f °° of nefd at
lated it. It is conspicuously absent from “ ’orrible tale” to the Sooke hills. Doubt- Pf ’ the classical traininc exc®u®nce 
that memorial, however. Why, then, did less be would tell it to the marines coo, .ole]y the value of thif Oiwk “a ^ not Mr. Turner bring up this charge on if the marines any longer had a voce ^ msdn ine In Lar-think,nt “a V n 
the flood of the legislature, if he had However, having once replied to Mr. expr^s^ but on the indu it dvesT 
overlooked putting it in the memorial? Turner (August 27th, 1898), I would not student into the life of classical antiquity He had nothing to say concerning it dur- again have publicly referred to the „ Nation, a8 it hti been weU S' 
ing the session of 1899. He had nothing matter, as for obvious reasons I can lot j3 an “adjustment to the spiritual posses- 
to say 'during the session of 1900. His take a free hand in a political discussion J sions 0f the race,” if it is “the building 
friend. Col. Prior, called for correspond- were it not for the fact that he has at-| 0f harmonious and reciprocal relations 
etice in the matter at Ottawa, but after tempted to bolster up his old slander by | with those great acquisitions of the 
he got the correspondence he had nothing so™® added details which are as false that constitute civilization,” then surely 
to say. However, after a silence of as They are cowardly and despieabje, I : no education can be called excellent which 
nfearly two years on the part of himself noticed -the SoHowmg item ip the1 Van- : -does not include some study at first hand 
atid his friends, Mr. Bryden took it into couver-\\ drld received here yesterday: f Sf'the life and thought’of the two peoples 
his head to repeat the charge at a poli- . ,T“f. statement appears in the News- ] who developed and carried on for a thou- 
tibal meeting held at Wellington last Advertiser of this morning that Hon. J. j sand years this civilization which is our 
Sàturday night. Mr. Turner was pre- Tui'ner bad publicly stated that the j inheritance, and out of whose literature 
sent", but he did not confirm Mr. Bry- £fason *or, “is dismissal by the Lieut.- ! and philosophy and art our own have 
den’s statement, although challenged to Governor in August, 1898, was owing to i sprung. Here is a simple historical fact; 
dti so. I understand that he has since ^act that he (Mr. Turner) declined j and on this fact, not. merely on their util- 
eXplained that he was too overcome with J® accept of the overtures made to him ity for intellectual discipline, great as that 
astonishment at the audacity of Mr. Me- ”y . 18 Honor s private secretary :n con- Is, nor on their inherent interest and at- 
Mnes’s challenge to do so! , Apparently aec*:ion with Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes’s tractiveness, much less on educational tra- 
not even the stimulus of Mr. Dnnsmuir’s ®atraace m*° the cabinet, and that he j dltlon or prejudice, the value of the study 
valiant interruption of “It is a lie,” could (Mr. Turner) had in his possession letters of the classics rests. On this unalterable 
rouse him. According to the reports of implicating ^ the Lieutenant-Governor in j fact we may safely base our confidence 
the Vancouver World, Nanaimo Free Lpiatter. . .. ! that classical study will not die out among
Press, and your own paper, Mr. Turner That, Mr. Editor, is an out and out j us.—Clement L. Smith, in the Atlantic, 
afterwards spoke for an hour or so with- le- * hereby challenge Mr. Turner, or j 
otit meeting the challenge thrown out to fay one e‘se> to publicly produce any 1 
him. He gave, however, an illustration ,er or letters whatsoever in possession 
of how reckless and untrustworthy are °* himself or his friends, or any evidence 
his own statements, whenever he thinks oiYany ?alure whatsoever, in any way 
political advantage is to be gained by substantiating, or supporting the above 
misrepresentation. He said that Mr. »?.arg?’ ,,nd ^r- Turner fails to meet 
Mclnnes represented himself as a boy, f118 challenge I trust that yoii. Mr. Edi
tent that “as a matter of fact he was a or’ W1 !je ,fa‘r_ enough to admit that 
boy of about forty years of age.” (Na- you w?re <mis'ed, and that your eom- 
naimo Free Press and Vancouver World I?e^ the matter were not justified,
reports.) Mr. Turner’s “matter of fact” ™.d. ,e thought a matter of suffici-
in this ease is just eleven rears ent ,mP°i;tance at the present time you 
astray. His “matters of fact” in reprint who Iy, or in part, my let-
regard to my interview with him are tel. you of the -7th August, 1898, 
equally wide of the truth. “There will , 1, tke .^'.me was accepted 
be* a time When I can deal with the whole frank and satisfactory account of the 
matter and meet my slanderers I hone face m y mtervlew tkat I ever had
to face,” said Mr. Turner to the Colonist. Wlth Mr- Turner- 
What did Mr. Turner consider the ideal 
“time and place?” Not the columns of 
the Colonist, not the memorial to the

©I

“Khaki” platform, and resulted in a very 
large increase of the Unionist vote, Hon 
Wm. Peel being returned by a majority 
of 2,039. At the previous election the 
Liberal-Unionist majority was 78.

THE CLASSICS WILL STAY.
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A LAME HOUSE
is a luxury you cannot afford. Don’t have 

a lame horse; cure him with

■r.as a

n
T R. E. McTNNES.

It was 3 d’clock when the Victoria, the 
second of the N. P. line of Oriental 
steamships to arrive this week took her 
place at the outer wharf yesterday af
ternoon,. The ship was a couple of days 
later in arriving than she was expected, 
for in addition, to the extra passage 
from Kobe, she met with an accident in 
her engine room, when three days out, 
which occasioned a stoppage of 22 hours 
and a slower speed being maintained 
thereafter. She was making 14 kndts an 
hour previously and this was reduced to 
12 subsequently. On arrival at Kobe the 
steamer received telegraphic orders to re- , 
turn at once to -this coast to enter the 
Nome business. Therefore little freight 
and a comparatively small number of 
passengers embarked. She had hut 100 
tons of cargo on landing here and of this
25 tons were discharged at the outer Gentlemen:—I have the honor to offer 
wharf. There were 291 nasseneeis “yself for re-election to the local legist Aboard, Mr. Atkinson, a sîudent bound St** 8“ °PP" °f the present G°Ver“' 
for some Iowa institute, and H Whet- ! If elected, I shall oppose the provincialt8*itb- 6=-i sasr»iirtaræ» ctwrathe only European in the saloon. Of ether corporations; and, while keeping 
me Japs, 253, including three stow- ! falth lD...tlle matter of grants already

,.j:fways> landed at Victoria. ' Capt. Pnn-j ^af’ma"1 Injuriously affSt^therlgMs of 
does not expect to be entirely taken ' free miners and actual settlers on railway

he^bns mu- vet^etl ^.though, j shall favor government assistance In
he has not y^t been advised of his cbm- exploring and opening up newly discovered 
pany’s plans regarding the movements of mhilDg sections; strong measures for ther“''JbL",.1”lïtb,t ♦fwtfisBssa s sfsfess’a swill be ordered to Nome., with all the , other grants, where the requirements of 
passengers and freight Abb can necommo- the charters have not been compiled with; 
date and frbm there sent on to the “beral grants of money for roads, and a 

... _ .................. Orient An item of nowe VI ; more efficient method In Its expenditure,JgrfgL.gfMt Ihe steamer was that bC'l"ght }* , and the equalization of taxation. Every
ind » /: steamer Was^that Japan, supposedly , cood- measire will. have ray support, no

L? i wouw’advtaeaîi mâ-âtoJSSSr» on account of the salutary effect given ..matter hy whom Introduced. , .
tuiei to try this V .*° certain nations by. the last detoonstra- dresstee ^on <Snwtt,uiion the

L ^roTOMWn Va ti0°’ has decided to bold a big military political issues, and meanwhile remain,
--------tirowntown. va. review. Faithfully yours,

tTrtto the Doctor — It you have any com- U —-______________ D. W. HIGGINS.
plaint whatever, write es SU about It. - Ton if m. . , • ■ ~ ----- -----------------------—— --------  ——naa apTsssr^s* w»s».», »„ Lgh, ^

IT’S THE■ ■■

OLD RELIABLE
REMEDY...

for Spavins, Ringbones,, Splints, Curbs and 
all forms of Lameness. It is certain in Its 
effects and cures without a blemish, as It does 
not blister. The endorsement of its users 
guarantees its merits. Price, $i; she for $5-

i book-free, or address
DR. B. JVmBAtL MMPAir,

; ENOSIUBQ FAltt, VT.
A^vyysfSWvyvyyw'A/'

Mi It you have it you know 
"iL You know all

about the 
vm^.<Jfcelin g 

yrlV^SM^fitomach. the 
nausea, sick head- 

ache, and general 
weakness. You can’t 

have it a week without 
/ your blood being impure, 
yoiir nerves exhausted, and 

gp^'your liver sluggish.

heavy 
in the

ft
n,

i t-OY Cf

«2
uV

ism

mates the blood pure, strength-: 
the digestion, and tones up 

'.V the nerves. And Ayer’s Pills will 
f) arouse the sluggish liver and cure 

' o'your constipation.
$1.00 a bottler Alt*«tyste.

: ;
: ens

•Tan. 36,1899.

ranch,

Action For
Damages

Brought Against the Owners of 
of the Miowera by Minstrel 

Company.

Adoption of Territorial Bill De
prives Many Steamship Com

panies of Business.

Hawaiian advices to May 15th have 
reached Victoria via San Francisco. When 
the steamer Australia sailed for the Bay 
City the big damage suit of the Hogan 
minstrels against the Canadian-Austrnlian 
Steamship Company was ln full swing. F. 
M. Swancy was the first witness called. 
He testified that the acceptance or refusal 
of passengers was in the hands of a cap
tain of a steamer, and that the agents had 
no control over such matters. Just after 
the case was called the Miowera arrived 
from Victoria. It was her captain that 
failed to take the Hogans to Victoria, and 
he was promptly subpoenaed as a witness. 
Qhe purser on the last trip of the Mio
wera left the vessel at Vancouver, and a 
new man l,s ln his place. He was sub
poenaed to appear to testify In regard to 
the number of passengers taken from 
Honolulu, last time, and the capacity of 
the vessel. As the Miowera was to leave 
the same evening, the captain’s testimony 
was taken also.

It Is the opinion of those most interested 
that the case will be on at least two days, 
and probably more, as a very large num
ber of witnesses are to be examined in 
each.

“It’s a good wind that blows nobody
111.”

“Even the Territorial bill has Its draw
backs, temporary ones It is to be hoped,” 
says a Honolulu exchange, 
the steamer freight and passenger service 
between the Islands and the Coast will be 
less convenient than It has been. The 
steamships flying foreign flags will 
carry freight or passengers between here 
and the Coast after June 14th. 
Hongkong Mara, due here on May 29th 
for the Coast, will be the last of the 
Toyo Kisen Kalsha line to carry freight 
or passengers between here and the Coast, 
and the Doric, due for the Coast on June 
12th, the last of the Occidental line of 
steamers to do so. The Moana, sailing in 
connection with the Oceanic Steamship 
Company’s steamers, Is in exactly the 
some situation. She has foreign registry, 
flies a foreign flag, and therefore cannot 
carry freight or passengers between here 
and the Coast. The regular mail steamers 
which will be cut out of the freight and 
passenger service between here and the 
Coast by the Territorial bill are the 
Moana, the Doric, Coptic, and Gaelic, of 
the Occidental & Oriental line, and the 
America Mara, the Hongkong Mara, 
the Nippon Mara, of the Teyo Kisen 
Kalsha line. The Pacific mall steamers 
all have American registry. So, also, have 
the Australia, Alameda and Mariposa, of 
the Oceanic line. The Canadlan-Aus- 
tralian line Is not affected, as their steam
ers go to Victoria and Vancouver, and 
not to American ports. The inconvenience 
will not last for long. The Geeanlc Steam
ship Company is building some fine new 
American steamers to put ln the Hawaiian 
trade, and so is the Pacific Mall. Some of 
these new steamers are expected to be 
in commission by the first of next year. 
But for a time It may seem like we were 
in quarantine again.”

“For a time

not

The

and

Wireless telegraphy has 'been introduced 
into the Hawaiian Islands, the system be- 
ing in course of installation 
er Australia sailed.

* * »

The Japanese residents of Hawaii have 
sent “congratulations, with earnest wishes 
for happiness, prosperity and long life ” 
to Crown Prince Yoshlshlto and his bride 
in the Motherland.

The Crown Prince Yoshlshlto was mar- 
rJ**} on t.he 10th- the bride being Princess 
, a’ yhose age is not fifteen, as has 
been stated, but seventeen, according to 
Japanese computation. The Japanese, like 
the Americans who think this is the twen
tieth century, begin by calling their child
ren one year old right away.

Prominent Hawaiian Japanese are dls- 
posed to resent a published statement that 
po ygamy prevails in the Imperial house- 
tosni’t 7 declare 8uch statements are an 
thJ V° * natlon' The engagement of 
the Crown Prince and Princess was an
nounced In American or English fashion 
on February loth, and the marriage Is d“l 
Ciayed to be as binding and 
any American marriage.

THE LONGEST SIEGE;
The last siege"of Gibraltar, When the 

rock was held by a British garrison nn- 
der General Elliot against the combined 
efforts of the Spaniards and French from 
July 5th, 1779, to November 26th 1781 
holds the record as the longest import
ant siege of modern times. The fact 
that every now and then the garrison 
vere able to add to their provisions by 
successful sorties, kept them from suc
cumbing to hunger, but scurvy claimed 
nearly 1,000 victims.

For weeks together over 6^000 shells 
were thrown into the town dailv. A 
curious fact abolit the siege is that the 
Governor of Gibraltar, having done 
everything he could think of to strength- 
en the fortifications, issued a proclama
tion calling on any of the garrison who 
had any schemes to propose to call on 
him with them, as he did not wish the 
rock to fall when by listening but a few 
minutes to a private person it might be 
saved.

In holding the fortress of Plevna dur
ing the Russo-Turkish war, from Sep
tember 7th, 1877, to. December 10th, 
against the pick of the Russian, army 
the Turkish garrison, under Osman 
Pasha, accomplished the impossible, 
cording to both military experts. ’ For 
not only did they defy the- besieging 
force when it nntnbered nearly fifty to 
one against them.bnt they lived for twelve 
weeks practically without food. ■ Yet on 
December 10th, after having eaten their 
last grain of- rye, they sallied out and 
plnckily tried 'to dit their way through 
the Russians.—Chicago Chronicle.

PAIN-KILLER Is the best; safest and 
surest remedy for cramps, colic and diar
rhoea. As a Uniment for Wounds and 
soralns tt is unequalled. Avoid substitutes, 
there’s but. one Palnl-KiHer, Perry, Davis’. 
25c. and 50c.
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Queen, Hugh B. Gilmour. Robt. Mac- 
Pherson.

Labor—Francis Williams, Wm. Mc
Clain, Jos. Dixon.

Provincial Party—F. Carter-Cotton. 
•Conservative—W. H. Wood, J. F. Gar

den, C. Wilson, R, G. Tatlow.
West Lillooet.

Government—Robt. Graham. 
Opposition—J. D. Prentice.

West Yale.
Government—Geo. W. Beebe. 
Opposition—Dennis Murphy.

Rosslnnd.
Liberal-Conservative — Hon. C. H. 

Mackintosh.
Government—Hon. Smith Curtis. 

Cowichan.
Government—W. Ford.
Opposition—C. H. Dickie.

Dewdney.
Conservative—R. McBride.
Government—C. Whetham.

North Yale.
Independent—F. J. Fulton,
Provincial Party—F. J. Deane. 
Government—A. J. Palmer.

Southeast Kootenay.
Government—E. C. Smith, Fort Steele. 
Conservative—J. R. Costigan, Cran- 

brook.
Independent—Wm. Fernie,' Fernie. 

West Lillooet.
Government—Alex. Lochore. 
Independent—R. B. Skinner.
Opposition—A. W. Smith.

Nelson Riding.
Provincial Party—John Houston. 
Independent Liberal—Dr. G. A. B. 

Hall.
Conservative—Frank Fletcher. 

Westminster City.
Government—J. C. Brown.
Conservative—R. L. Reid.

Chilliwack Riding.
Conservative—G. R. Ashwell. 
Provincial Party—C. Mnnro. 
Government—A. S. Vedder.

Some of the 
Candidates

Hon J. Stuart Yates to Oppose 
Ralph Smith in Nanaimo 

City.

The Result of the Nominations 
in the City and Esqui

mau.

To-day the electors of the province 
will experience in a modified form the 
sensations of the spectators at a race 
meet when the animals leave the wire to
gether, and the cry of “their off” rings 
over the course. To-day it will be defi
nitely decided who are to bear the lances 
in the different interests in the political 
race which ends at the polls on the 9th 
of June. Although it will be impossible 
to obtain full details from other portions 
of the province this afternoon, it is al
together probable that the slate will be 
practically as published in these columns 
a few evening ago.

in Revelstoke it is reported that both 
J. M. Kellie, the opposition candidate, 
and Lawrence, the government candi
date, have retired, leaving the field to 
Taylor, the Conservative. The first nam
ed, when in Victoria a short time ago, 
forecasted his own retirement from the 
race, but it seems hardly likely that both 
would withdraw from the contest.

In Nanaimo Ralph Smith will be op
posed by Hon. J. Stuart Yates and by 
a Conservative. Mr. Smith has been
more pronounced in his opposi
tion to the Premier of late than he was 
at the opening of the campaign, and it 
is evident that in the next House he will 
be thoroughly independent. In fact the 
next Legislature will almost of a cer
tainty include nine or ten members who 
will be free of any alliance either with 
the present government or with the op- Revelstoke (For East Kobtenay). 
position, and who will form a leaven to^ Conservative-Thos. Taylor, 
the acts of which every party may hold 
the reins of power.

In North Victoria, Mr. Booth so far 
has an unchallenged position. J. J. White, 
it is understood, has retired from the 
field, and although the names of Joel 
Broadwell, of Salt Spring Island, and H.
Macklin, postmaster of Gaiiano, are 
mentioned, nothing definite is announced.
A petition from the residents of Sidney,
Salt Spring Island, and Saanich districts 
has been presented to Mr. Macklin, and 
if he consents to a nomination he will 
be assured of a good following, as he is 
a popular young man.

Mr. Peatt Having retired from the field 
in Esquimalt, it is said that George 
Biganston, of Col wood, will be put on 
the government ticket.

The nominations in Victoria passed off 
very quietly, Mr. Thos. Tubman acting 
as returning officer. The straight ticket, 
as already announced, was nominated 
follows:

Liberal—Alexander McRae.
Richmond.

Provincial Party—Thos. Kidd. 
Government—Duncan Rowan. 
Conservative—M. Brigham Wilkinson.

Delta.
Provincial Party—Forster. 
Conservative—Barrie.
Government—Oliver.

H. Helgesen arrived last night from 
the Mainland and is at the Dominion.- 
Seen this morning he stated that he had 
withdrawn from the contest in Cariboo 
and that his action was dictated by a 
desire to forward the interests of the 
Liberal party. He said that on the way 
out he met a government messenger who 
was on his way to Cariboo and who ex
pected to bring out candidates in the 
government interests.

In regard to the outlook there, Mr. 
Helgesen thinks the prospects for the 
return of Major-General Kinchant and 
Mr, Jones, his running mate, very 
bright. Mr. Jones is a miner front Stan
ley. He had no idea who would contest 
the constituency for the government,

as
ï Victoria City.

J. G. Brown, proposed by P. O. Mac
Gregor, seconded by Alex. Wilson. As
senting to nomination, A. G. McCandiess,
Jas. Bell, H. Catteral, Jas. Tagg, A. G.
Hay.

J. Stuart Yates, proposed by John Bell 
and J. T. Mcllmoyl. Assenting, David 
Kirkwood, T. Catteral, A. Stewart, R.
T. Williams, H. Catterall.

Joseph Martin, proposed by Dr. Lewis 
Hall and P. G. MacGregor. Assenting,
John Bell, W. T. Hardaker, J. Nicholies,
S. Perry Mills.

H. D. Helmckep, proposed by J. Baker 
and D. Spencer. Assenting, A. G. Mc
Candiess,. J. G. Cox, J. H. Lawson.

J. H. Turner, proposed by E. B. Han- 
ington and L. Goodaere. Assenting, J.
Kinsman, Ed. Bragg, E. V. Bodwell, T.
J. Burns.

R. Hall, proposed by T. B. Hall and 
Capt W. Grant. Assenting, A. J. Mc- 
Lellan, L. Goodaere, E>. B. Marvin.

J. L. Beckwithvproposed by J'. Meston 
and D. McMillan. Assenting,. J. Teague,
R. Dinsdale, J. Colbert, T. A. Brydon,
J. Forman.

A. E. McPhillips, proposed by B. R 
Seabrooke and C. A. Holland. Assent
ing. S. A. Bantly, M. McTiernan, W. H.
Cullin, H. H. McDonald.

Nanaimo City.
Independent Labor—Ralph Smith, pro- l _ 

posed by Dr. McKechnie and Wm. Run- Dooas Kidney Pills Creating Hap
piness in London.

Steamer Danube was floated at 10 
o’clock last night, 48 hours after she 
struck on a rock off Hospital Point. At 
that time the water was about at its 
highest and the steamer, almost free of 
cargo, was cleared from the rock with 
little effort, afterwards being taken in 
tow by the Maude and brought around 
to Esquimalt. Early this afternoon the 
vessel wHl be hauled on the Esquimalt 
marine railway for repairs. How exten
sive these will be is a matter which can 
only then be determined. With a pump 
in operation on the steamer’s dfeck, the 
water has been easily kept down in her 
hold and the injuries are therefore not 
supposed to be very great. All the sixty 
passengers who had embarked on the 
Danube have now got away on their 
northern voyage, among the last to leave 
being Richard Elliott, who took passage 
on the Cottage City this morning. The 
freight of the steamer is still here.

ENDED LUMBAGO
die.

Martinite—James Stuart Yates, Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, pro- ! 
posed by Thos. Hardy and James G or- : Ml. Buffy Tells Gleefully How They 
don. Ended His Lumbago—They Posi-

Conservative Gilbert McKinnell pro- ; tively Cure All Kidney Dis
posed by Richard Drew and A. R. John- j eases-A Trial Is Proof,
ston.

North Nanaimo.
Independent—W. W. B. Mclnnes. 
Opposition—J. Bryden.
Labor—John Dixon.

! London, May 25.—M. L. Buffy, of 236 
Talbot street, is ont of the few thorough
ly happy men in this city. He literally 
fulfils the injunction to “Laugh and grow 
fat,” and he says he does’t know what 
care, worry or pain means. There is a 
reason for this, and it is revealed in the 
following letter:

“Dodds Medicine Co.,—Gentlemen,— 
George Bizantson, farmer, Rocky for five years I endured the agonies of 

Point-Proposed by John Jardine and T. ! Lumbago, and often during that period, 
Assenting, George Webb, ! havaI wondered whether life were really

| worth living. My urinary system was

South Nanaimo.
Labor—John Radcliffe. 
Opposition—James Dnnsmuir. 

Esquimalt.

S. Annette.

Ja^ou^ap Siting j t0 mV^tyTLvo^ s™td
Metch(«in—Propped^b^^Roland ^Stuart ^my money kept flowing out no 

rnd Geo. F Bushby. Assenting, John “0ne day T heard a neighbor speak
AVv -7ayw,r ’ •J°hn very warmly in praise of Dodd’s Kidney
.^aVfd ^ T® Hlg1g'^.’ publisher, Pillg. I enquired regarding them and 
157 Cadboro Bay road Victona-Pro- | ended by buying a I say ‘ended’
posed by Thomas Argyle and Aaron advisedly, for that box of Dodd’s Kid- 
®cntX. Assenting> John F. Charters, Al- j ney pnig ended Lumbago for me. 
bert McN,. Jones, Wm. R. Scafe, Doug- j L. BUFFY.”
las K, W. Muir, Joseph J. Baird, Fred- : This, then, is why Mr. Buffy is happy, 
erick McAdam. j Because he was sick and is now well,

Charles Edward Pooley, barrister-at- , because he was weak and is now strong, 
law, Fernhill, Esquimalt road—Proposed because while he once was diseased he 
by William Fisher and John Muir. As- is now healthy.
Renting, Henry Cogan, James Phair, There are thousands to-day like Mr. 
W llliam F. Bullen. Buffy was some time ago. Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills will cure them. They can be 
strong, healthy, happy if they choose. 
Diseases.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all Kidney 
Diseases.,

Alberni.
Opposition—Allan W. Neill. 
Government—James Bedford. 
Conservative—James B. Thomson. 

Vancouver.
Government—Joseph Martin, Jas. Me-

A. B. MacGowan, of Vancouver, is in 
the city.
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iHe protested against workingmen being : of affidavits from one J. G. Pritchett, of Mr. .Davin himself and went on to say 

deprived of the right they now enjoyed j who had been referred to by Sir Louis that he was at any rate a poor.man to 
of combining for their own protection. | Davies as a self-convicted liar, in whijh , posa as a purist.
He moved that the proviso in the ori- Pritchett said he had instructed the | Mr. Fraser proceeded to show that one 
ginal bill that nothing in this section deputy returning officer, Donald Cum- j- feature of the parliamentary enquiry 
shall be construed to apply to combina mings, in West Huron, in substituting was that no punishment could be in

flicted’ even if the parties were found 
guilty. But the opposition had absolute 
ly failed to establish any case last ses
sion and it would be useless to refer it 
back to them. How was it, he asked, 
that Pritchett’s affidavit 'could not be got 
from him in Canada? For his own part 
hë was inclined to think there was more 
ground for enquiring into Mr. Davin’s 
election than into the West Huron case.

Mr. Clarke Wallace.
Mr. Clarke Wallace regretted that the 

task of defending the government had 
been left to men on the government side 
who were looking for rewards.. The 
Premier had promised to see justice done 
and the purity of the ballot protected, 
but had not redeemed his promise. The 
investigation of last session was by no 
means complete and the public would 
resent the burking of the enquiry by the 
government into what could be • proved 
to have been a widespread conspiracy to 
rob the people of their votes. This was 
done by a band of thieves and robbers 
whom the opposition could connect with 
ministers of the crown right up to the 
Prime Minister himself, for had. not the 
Prime Minister been seen in close com
munication this session with the organ
izer for Ontario, Mr. Alexander Smith? 
Other ministers, too, could be connected 
with these robbers and this constituted 
the reason why the government declined 
to allow any further investigation.

, À Voice From the West.
Mr. R. L. Richardson (Lisgar) was che 

next speaker and came out flatly in fa
vor of further investigation into these 
alleged election frauds, and while he 
would have preferred to have the en
quiry conducted by three judges of the 
Court of Queen’s Bench, promised to 
vote for Mr. Borden’s motion. He brief
ly considered that the matter had been 
settled by the precedent of last session. 
As for Mr. Pritchett, it might be that he 
was a scoundrel, but at the same time 
•Le had made the statements under oath, 
giving names, dates and the amounts in
volved. It seemed inconsistent for Lib
erals to say that an enquiry should not 
be. held when they had the prompt prom
ise of the Premier last year that the 
charges then made should be enquired in
to: and he hoped even yet that there 
would bo an assurance given that the 
charges should be probed to the very bot
tom. It was a poor excuse for the Lib
erals to take for their criterion of politi
cal ethics the standard set up by the 
Conservative party. The Liberal party 
Lad itself set a procèdent in ferreting 
out the corrupt practices in the consti
tuency of Macdonald and he was not 
able to see why the like enquiry should 
riot be furnished in this instance.

a system of ballot manipulation and of 
tampering with the sacred right of the 
voter. He did not speak of the cases of 
West Huron or Brockville, but the feel
ing prevailed that a system deep and 
systematic had been employed for years 
cf preventing the Will of the people be
ing expressed, and if that is the case, 
something must be done.

An Investigation.
The evil was general and called for 

the action of the government and parlia
ment. Investigation must take place, 
deep, searching and complete in every re
spect, so as to ferret out fully the wrong 
doers and administer the punishment. 
(Cheers.) The government was willing 
to do its part. But the privileges and 
elections committee was not the proper 
tribunal. It must be sent to a judicial 
tribunal (cheers), who could do the work 
properly. He proposed that such a tri
bunal, composed of the best judges in 
the land, be appointed at once, with 
power to make the most searching inves
tigation and to stamp out the evil.

Sir Charles Tupper.

man who defrauded a hotelkeeper by de
ceiving him by means of the possession 
of an apparently well-filled trunk, was of 
a somewhat different complexion and 
would engage the department’s attention.

Purity of the Stage.
Before the committee rose Mr. Davin 

referred once more to the desirability of 
preserving the respectability of the stage 
and called attention to the fact that Can
ada and the United States are about the 
only two civilized countries north of the 
equator which havé no supervision over 
theatrical productions. He read a long 
list of recent plays highly improper in 
their nature, which have been touring 
the United States and Canada, and rs- 
ferred to “The Degenerates,” in which 
Mrs. Langtry recently appeared in this 
city. He had not attended this perfor
mance himself, because he would not 
sanction it. Besides this, there were oth
er reasons why he would not sanction 
the presentation.

Mr. Davin’s suggestion will receive at
tention later, in the meantime the com
mittee rose and rep'orted progress, the 
House itself adjourning at 6 o’clock.

GERMAN MEAT BILL.
Chicago Packers Appeal to the Secre

tary of Agriculture for Assistance.

Dominion
ParliamentIMJ tÎDÎKU'Of workingmen or employees for ballots, 

their own reasonable protection as such 
workmen or employees, be reinstated.
This ÿyas agreed to.

Mr. Britton Replies.
Mr. B. M. Britton (Kingston), who fol

lowed from the government side, thought 
he had never listened to a more unfair 
speech than that delivered by Mr. Pow
ell. He was unable to see any evidence 

' of fraud in West Elgin. Certainly the 
i investigation of last session had not sup- 
I plied that evidence. As to the affidavits 
I cited by Mr. Powell containing allega- 
i tions by one J. G. Pritchett against the 
i honesty of Deputy Returning Officer 
.Cummings, he asked what attention 
should be paid to the statements of 
such a man, a scoundrel, a self-convicted

.
IS Discussion of Alleged Election 

Frauds Causes an All- 
Night Session.

■'

Senate Passes Usury Bill.

mFi Ip the Senate yesterday Senator Dan- | 
dfliand’s bill respecting usury, which 
aims at obviating the charging on ex
orbitant rates of interest, passed through 
committee
made thereto concurred in. The measure 
will be known hereafter as “An act re-

and certain amendmentsCommission of Judges Will In
vestigate All Cases From 

1896 Down. specting money lenders,” and now goes 
down to the House of Commons, where j 
it will yet have to take its chance. Un- j
less the government takes the bill up, !.. , .
however, it will not be further heard of i 1,nf. and a self-confessed seller of his 
as all the days in the week have now j °ath' Why, a jury would not hang a 
been taken for government business. I do« on the evidence of such, a witness. 
Two important changes were made in I truth was that the Conservative 
the bill by the Senate yesterday by | party itself had a bad record before the

i country, which ill-fitted their claim to 
I pose as purists.
i Mr. W. H. Bennett (East Simdoe) tol- 
I lowed from the opposition standpoint

May 15.—The House of Com- 
a busy day yesterday and 

To-day it will

Ottawa, !spent ■pious
ma,]e splendid progress.

back to the debate on Mr. Borden’s 
continuance of the West

li
;'a come

appeal for a 
Huron election investigation, which was 

brought on last Friday night an an am- 
motion to go into supply.

which the maximum rate on loans of 
less than five hundred dollars was re
duced from twenty per cent, in the bill 
to twelve per cent, and the rate in judg
ment debts from ten per Cent, to six per 
cent.

Sir Charles Tupper succeeded the lead
er of the House and devoted, himself to 
charges, of a most extraordinary charac
ter, in which' it was apparent that cha
grin over the government’s action played
a large part He accused/the govern- (Associated Press.)
ment of having made a bargain with po- ey May 25.-The leading pack-
litical heelers in Montreal for amillion ferg Q, CM at a meeting o£ représen
tions more than should have been Paid.; tatives fomulated an , £ Se(;.
for the Drummond County railway as retary of Agrîculture WÜ8^ of Wash- 
a means of getting money- - ington, asking for help in mitigating the

Referring to Mr Sifton wh? 18,1 effects on Chicago of the passage of the 
present absent m Europe, he said: He. meat bi„ in Ger They
is able to live as no prime minister in J
Canada since the first day of Confed 
eration.” (Cries of shame.) “Was Sir 
John Macdonald ever able to drive a 
magnificent team of horses through the 
streets of Ottawa? He had made this 
expenditure after exploiting the country, 
and he a bankrupt when he entered the 
government. (Renewed cries of sname.)
He accused Mr, Sifton of having run (Associated Press 1
away to escape investigation. St. LouiSi May 25.-In an attack on a

Th,e leader of the opposition then turn- tram of the Park avenue division of the 
eti to thank the government from the , Transit Company at Compton and Park 
bottom of his heart for having promised , avenues last night, several shots were 
to submit the case to investigation. This fired by the guards and three persona 
was what ‘the opposition wanted and wounded, one seriously, 
was granted in response to their de- At an early hour this morning an at- 
mand. There was no need, then, for car- tempt was made to blow up a street car 
tying Mr. Borden’s motion to a division on Spalding avenue line of the Transit 
since the government had already yield- Company with dynamite. Two explos- 
ed and granted what the opposition ions were heard, but as far as known no- 
wanted. The further back their inquiry body was injured, 
went the more it would redound to the 
credit of the Conservative party.

The Postmaster-General.
The Postmaster-General said he was 

delighted to see Sir Charles for once in 
his life pleased. He utterly denied the 
charge made by Mr. Bennet of having 
been in wRh the gang of crooks himself.
No man in Canada could connect him 
with wrong doing. He would advise his 
accusers to go slowly, as they would 
surely be given a chance to prove their 
blunders. He had suffered under these 
lies for months, and did not intend it 
should go on.

Sir Charles Tupper wanted to with
draw his resolution, but the Prime Min
ister replied that he did not want to 
have- it withdrawn. The vote was then 
taken, resulting in the defeat of the 
amendment by 86 to 43.

The vote, as stated in the introduc
tion, was a purely party one, and Mr.
Richardson, in view of the Prime Min-

;

endment on
Supplementary Estimates.A Canadian Mint.

The Minister of Finance laid before
estimatesLieut.-Col. Prior (Victoria, B.C.), quot- 

report appearing in yesterday’s pa- 
that negotiations were passing be- 

Ottawa and the Imperial authori
ties with regard to the establishment of 
a mint in this country and asked what 
truth there was in the story. It was a 

that would meet with the approval

the House supplementary 
which are required mainly for the House 
cf Commons and Senate, whose appro
priations have been fast running out. 
The amount asked is $96,618, and of 
this $8,000 is for the Senate and $63,408 
for the House of Commons, $25,000 be
ing also included for printing, -printing 

I paper and binding.

Ottawa, May 16.—At yesterday’s sit
ting of the House of Commons Sir Louis 
Ôavies replied to Mr. Borden’s request 
for further investigation into the West 
Huron election case and for investiga
tion into the Brockville election case, 
which is proposed as an amendment to 
the motion to go into supply, and gave 
to the House and country the reasons 
why the government does not see fit 
to accede thereto, especially at this late 
stage of the session, when the House 
has been in session more than three 
months and a half.

ed a 
pers 
tween

par-
ticularly that efforts be made to pre
vent the law from going into effect un
til thé contracts now held by Chicago 
packers can be filled.

•1 move
of British Columbia.

The Minister of Finance respond’d 
that no official communications had been 
passing on the subject. However, the 
desirability of having something done 
had beçn engaging the attention of the 
government. Advocates of a Canadian 
mint who pointed to the success of the 
plan in Australia, did not take into ac
count the fact that in Australia the gold 
coin is the same as the British sover
eign, whereas such denomination is not 
in use in Canada. However, this was 
a difficulty that might be overcome.

The leader of the opposition asked 
whether the views of the Canadian 
hankers had been taken on the subject.

The Minister of Finance replied that 
they seemed to be divided on the ques
tion. some favoring the Canadian mint 
and a good many being opposed there-

fC'S
tod DAY IN THE SENATE.

The steadily increasing phalanx of Lib
eral nominees-in the Senate has won the 
government two minor victories already 
this session. It protected yesterday the 
govèrnment bill to amend the General 
Inspection Act, which provides a stand
ard grade in flax seed from amendment. 
The measure was asked for by the Do
minion Oilcloth Company of Montreal, 
and' sets down the weight of No. 1 flax- 

| seed from Manitoba at 53 pounds, and 
No. 2 as 50 pounds to the .bushel.

Senator Casgrain gave notice that he 
would propose an adjournment from 
Thursday till June 4.'

lesulted in DYNAMITE OUTRAGE.
Attempt to Blow Up a Street Car in St. 

Louis.

a very 
nionist vote, Hon. 
bd by a majority 
pious election the 
rity was 78.

Course to Pursue. I
The conclusion which Sir Louis had 

come to after a study of the matter was 
that it was not in the public interest 
that these cases should be referred again 
to the committee on privileges and elec
tions. The law provides a full, ample 
and complete remedy for the discovery 
and punishment of electoral frauds in the 
Controverted Elections Act and in the 
Corrupt Practices at Elections and En
quiries Act. 
the fullest and most effective enquiry 

have been made and the facts

ILL STAY.

!.llch has been the 
lin the last thirty 
tether the classics 
|e foundation of a 
Ere are here two 
I of excellence and 
lency. Those dis
ante we have wit- 
I to recognize that 
land that they are 
toned counsel with 
I and have beaten 
lents to prove that 
[unnecessary The 
I linguistic training 
hey recognize; but 
If two languages, 
|h the purpose? As 
luestion! The sub- 
larifled if it could 
bands that neither 
Idy is necessary to 
It is not of need at 
Lnd the excellence 
Ig does not turn 
le Greek and Latin 
thinking and lucid 
bsight it gives the 
[classical antiquity, 
[been well defined, 
he spiritual posses- 
It is “the building 
eclprocal relations 
sitions of the race 
flon,” then surely 
led excellent which 
Itudy at £rst hand 
[of the two peoples 
led on for a thou- 
Ition which is our 
I whose literature 
I our own have 
ble historical fact; 
[rely on their util- 
lline, great as that 
It interest and at- 
bn educational tra- 
kalue of the study 
In this unalterable 
Ise our confidence 
not die out among 
n the Atlantic.

OUpon either one or both, Ottawa, May 18.—The House of Com
mons sitting which began at 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon terminated at half
past six this morning, when a division 
was reached on Mr. Borden’s amend
ment to the motion to go into supply, in 
which he asked that the West Huron 
and Brockville election cases be sent 
back to the committee on privileges and 
elections. The vote was a straight 
party one and stood 86 to 43 against this 
amendment.

Though, however, the government has 
not consented to submit the matter to a 
partisan tribunal composed of members 
of the House of Commons, the Prime 
Minister was able to announce that a

could
probed to the bottom—under the latter 
act in every proper case not at the ex
pense of the petitioners but of the gov
ernment. Thé jurisdiction of the House 
as regards these enquiries 
strictly limited to enquiries into the con 
duct of its electoral officers and their 
punishment for wrong-doing. He would 

that there was not the slightest

to.
To Create Canadiari Colonels. ROYAL ARCANUM.

The Minister of Militia and Defence 
introduced a bill in amendment of the 
Militia Act, which is to give power to 
create officers of the rank of colonel in 
this country. At present the Militia Act 
only provides for two officers of the rank 
of colonel, the adjutant-general and 
quartermaster-general, but in the minis
ter's opinion the time had now fully 
come when many of our own officers 
were entitled to such rank instead of 
that of lieutenant-colonel, which is at 
present the top of the Canadian ser
vice.

In reply to a question by Sir Charles 
Tupper, the Minister of Militia assured 
the leader of the opposition that this 
proposal had been approved by Major- 
General Hutton. The minister added 
that the rank of full colonel could under 
his bill also be made usé of ini the case 
of certain honorary appointments, and 
the last clause provided that in case of 
hostilities the authorities would have the 
right to. promote to the-rank--of major- 
general. .

Montreal, May 24.—The following offi
cers were yesterday elected by the su
preme council ot the Royal Arcanum: 
Supreme Regent, W. Hart, Apyar, Tren
ton, re-elected; Supreme vice-Regent, 
Jos. Langfitt, Pittsburg, Pa., re-elected; 
Supreme Orator, A. S. Robinson, St. 
Louis, Mo., re-elected; sitting First Su
preme Regent, Edson M. Schrryer, Bal
timore; Supreme Secretary, W. A. Rob
son, Boston, re-elected; Supreme Treas
urer, E. A. Skinner, Westfield, N.Y., re
elected; Supreme Auditor, A. T. Turner, 
Boston, re-elected; Supreme Chaplain, 
Uriah W. Tompkins, New York; Su
preme Guide, H. S. Burkhardt, Chicago, 
re-elected; Supreme Warden, Isaac W. 
Wulficld, New York, re-elected; Supreme 
Sentry, Carl Moller, St. Louis, re-elect
ed; Supreme Trustees, J. M. Johnson, 
Chicago; W. H. Beebee, Ravenna, Ohio; 
C. H. Prentice, Connecticut.

CUSTOMS FRAUDS IN HAVANA.
(Associated Frees.)

New York, May 25.—An explosion in 
the Cuban customs service is threatened 
which promises revelations as sensa
tional as the disclosures in connection 
with the postal service, says a special 
to the Herald from Washington. An 
official of the customs service, who has 
just returned from Havana, brings infor
mation that the customs service is honey
combed with fraud and corruption.

was now

say
ground submitted to justify the reference 
of the Brockville case, no deputy return
ing officer being charged with any of 
fence, and the reference of the case un
der the evidence would establish a dan
gerous precedent and one which could be 
used by an unfair majority to defeat the 
intention, spirit and policy of parliament 
with respect to enquiries into wrong-do
ing or irregularities at elections; that if 
anyone had good ground of complaint 
against any of the officers he could have 
them prosecuted under the Dominion 
Elections Act or if he complained of gen
eral corruption he could have proceeded 
under the acts cited, and no one having 
doné;so and no petition having been pre- 
sentecT to (he'House by anyone it was 
nôt in the public interest that the House 
should, at the mere invitation of a mem
ber tibt pretending to speak from per
sonal knowledge, unsupported by 
sWorri statements of electors or others, 
enter up an enquiry such as that pro
posed.

i > South Essex Logic. :
-Mr. M. K. Cowan (South Essex) fol

lowed in one of the most effective 
commission will be appointed from speeches from the government side in 
among the most prominent and respected which he dealt with the corrupt bargain 
judges of the country to enquire into the by> which the Pritchett affidavit was ob- 
whole question of election frauds from tained, and laid stress upon the idea of 
1896 down, taking cognizance of all the the warrant for Pritchett’s arrest being 
charges that have been made on the side-tracked on the condition of that 
floor of parliament, in the press 'or by party supplying the affidavits which are 
individuals, and with (he power that no being to-day made use of against the 
committee of parliament possesses to Liberal party. The case seemed quite 
punish the guilty. This announcement dear. The men who arranged the har-
came as'Something of a surprise party to giiin with Pritchett were Messrs. > ,
the opposition; who had hardly bargain- i Fleming, a Conservative-laWÿer. ' aTfd -«•ter*»- --announcement- of policy, cheer
ed on anything of the kind, but had been S&muèl Barker, of Hamilton, the paid fully voted Wlth the government, 
since Friday of last week heaping abuse ^ cf^anizer of the Conservative party in

Ontario.
'Sir Charles Tupper interrupted to say 

that Samuel Barker had placed his ser
vies at the disposal of the party, but 
would take no money therefor.

(Mr. Cowan made light of this notion 
of Mr. Barker spending his time travel
ling up apd down the province of On
tario out of pure charity and love for his 
party, and from this went on to refer to 
the- record of the Conservative party in 
thé matter of election frauds. After the 
election in Bothwell, for instance, he 
could inform the House that a dozen 
ballots marked for Mr. Clancy, the elect
ed! Conservative member, were found on 
thé street. How had these come there?
And there was no Liberal deputy return
ing officers in Bothwell either. If they 
wanted .to get at the bottom of these 
election frauds they must go to the op
position benches for an explanation.

oCivil Service Bill.
The Minister of Finance secured the 

second reading of his bill in amendment 
of the Civil Service Act, which he brief
ly explained. The main feature is a pro
vision to enable the government to ap
point what will be known as junior sec
ond class clerks. At the present time 
the government has the power to make 
appointments as temporary clerks at 
$400. and the next jump is to second 
class clerks at $1,100. The junior sec
ond class clerks will begin at $600 and 
range by increases to $1,000. Under ex
ceptional circumstances where the candi
dates have passed an examination in cer
tain optional subjects appointees 
start at $700, and where the 
me-nt sees fit, where the candidates are 
university graduates and graduates of 
the Royal Military College, the initial 
salary may be made $800. In the case 
of packers in the postoffice department 
an increase in the maximum salary is to 
be authorized from $400' to- $500.

Deaths of Canadians.
The Minister of Militia read to the 

House the last list of casualties in the 
nrst Canadian contingent in South Af
rica and also made public some further 
correspondence betw een the war office 
and the Governor-General of Canada, 
transmitted through the Colonial Secre
tary, in which the war office says it will 
be weeks, perhaps months, before it can 
obtain certificates from the front of the 
deaths of Canadians in South Africa for 
which the Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Company has been holding out.

Criminal Code Bill.
. Alter the disposal of members’ ques

tions the House went into committee on 
the bill to amend the Criminal Code Sir 
Charles Tupper and Mr. Foster both 
raised a protest at the government- not 
proceeding with the. debate on Mr. Bor
den’s West Huron amendment on motion 
to go into.supply.. After both the leader 
of the opposition and his first lieutenant 
had delivered themselves of fiery denun
ciations of the govèrnment policy Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier pointed out-that there 
had been absolutely *#) * breach of cour
tesy. Sir Charles Offered to call off the 
discussion if the Werit Huron amend
ment would be made .the first order for 
to-day. This the Premier cheerfully
ceded to. .......- >

After this side issue bad been dispos
ed of. the House came away back to 
the Criminal Code bill. Sir Louis Da
vies was puzzled to see Whaf'West fiur- 
on had to do with the Criminal, Code, 
but Mr. Bennett, one of thé members 
on the opposition side, thought it might 
have a good deal to do.

0n the clause which deals with con
spiracy and combinations .in restraint of 
rade. Mr. Puttee, thé labor representa- 
|ve from Winnipeg, said that the 
ion as it stoor, according to the Minis- 

| „er °? Justice, would place the trades 
Jfnizations flt the mercy of any one 

0 chose to set the law in operation.

Ottawa, May 19.—The House of Com
mons was very slow in getting to work 
yesterday afternoon after the all-night 
sitting of the previous day. The attend
ance was small, alike on the government 
and opposition sides. The half-dozen 
committees which should have met, too, 
through the morning, were all postponed 
and the members began to gather in 
small knots toward the time for the 
meeting of the House to discuss the gov
ernment’s announcement in favor of a 
full investigation of the election frauds 
which came as such a surprise party to 
the opposition, who for days had been 
flattering themselves that they had at 
last secured a strong plea with which to- 
face the electorate.

Diphtheria at Regina.
The Prime Minister referred to the 

newspaper report of an outbreak of diph
theria at the Mounted Police headquar
ters in Regina, to say that the matter 
was much exaggerated. The facts, as 
reported to him by the comptroller of 
the Mounted Police, were that three mild 
cases of diphtheria had been discovered 
in the barracks among recruits recently 
arrived from the Lower Provinces. The 
barracks had been thoroughly disinfect
ed and it was hoped that the disorder 
would be prevented from further spread.

' The Criminal Code.
The House then went into committee 

upon the government bill to amend the 
Criminal Code. The amendment to 
clause 838, making the provision for res
titution to the owner of stolen goods ap
ply to the case of goods obtained under 
false pretences, was dropped.

Mr. Fraser expressed himself in fa
vor of inéludmg the provisions of the 
Dandurand usiiry bill as it had been in
troduced in the Senate before being 
amended there, in this Criminal Code 
bill. He will move to that effect later

upon the government.
The Minister of Finance introduced a 

bill to amend the Expropriation Act and 
another bill respecting interest, the ob
ject of which is to provide that when the 
rate of interest in expropriations is not 
stated it shall be computed at five per 
cent, instead of six per cent., as under 
the existing statute.

any

Charges Against Deputies Not Proved.
He would say that the inquiry into the 

conduct of the deputies in West Huron, 
embracing the examination of over a 
hundred witnesses in the two polls where 
irregularities were-charged, was for all 
essential purposes ample and complete; 
that with respect to Deputy Cummings 
the evidence satisfied him that he was 
not guilty ot the charges preferred 
against him, and while Deputy Far’s 
conduct in avoiding service of summons 
and refusing to attend to give evidence 
would justify the committee in making 
every presumption against him, the pro- 

if not the only effective, way ro

Orders of the Day.
Upon the orders of the day Mr. Gau- 

vreau (Temiscouata) moved the adjourn
ment of the House in order to refer to 
the grievances of certain workmen in the 
Intercolonial shops at Fraserville for 
which he sought investigation.

The Minister of Railways responded 
that the subject would command his at
tention.

THE BUFFALO STRIKE.

(Associated Frees.)
Buffalo, N.Y., May 25.—The strike of 

the moulders and coremakers, in which 
nearly two thousand men were involved, 
will be referred to the Foundry men’s As
sociation, which will endeavor to s' tile 
their grievance. The men will return to 
their shops on Monday and remain at 
work pending action by the association.

HORSE may
govern-!ord. Don’t have 

him with

Alleged Election Frauds.
Mr. McClure (Colchester) resumed the 

debate on the motion for the re-opening 
of the West Huron election enquiry. He 
said that he had followed closely the evi
dence taken in this connection last year 
and was satisfied that the committee had 
done its duty and that it would be use
less to refer the case back again. The 
eases ought never to have come before 
the committee at all. They should have 
gone to a court of law, free of all po
litical bias. As for the affidavits of the 
man Pritchett, a self-convicted liar, 
which the Conservative members had 
been lyoducing in parliament, life in 
this country would soon not be worth
much if the unsupported testimony .of The Premier Speaks,
such a man was to be allowed to blacken At 3:40 Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose to 
the character of honest, straightforward reply to the ex-Finance Minister. He 
officials of the country. Mr. McClure seid he would not at that hour discuss 
read three telegrams from deputy return- what Mr. Foster had done, the honor of 
ing officers in West Huron, whom Prit- tHe gentlemen present or of his own. The 
ehett said he had shown how to substi- question was frequently asked why the 
tute ballots in which the parties declar- government had refused sending the 
ed the statements to be absolutely un- matter to committee this year after mak- 
true. The parties who signed these tele- ing the precedent of last session. The on. 
rams were Messrs. W. L. Horton, treas- truth was that the question this year 
urer of the town of Goderich; B. D. came up under far different circumstan- 
Grant. a teacher in the Goderich Colle- cés. Last year the House had not been 
giate Institute, and W. H. G undry, eiilightened with the fact that the whole 
deputy sheriff of Huron county. crise was known forty days before being

Pritchett Aeain. bréught to the knowledge of parliament
. . , . daring which time it might have been

Mr. Davm, in reply, read another lo g banded over to the courts. He had
affidavit from the man Pritchett point- thoQght ^ tbat tte committee
mg out that he had taken part in the was needed to t A the fact asit wa8
election of the Hon. John Dryden m m late tQ ^ the offeBders und<*

°nt*rl6I where he met Messrs m eledtions act 'through the courts. . 
I*rèst9n ,and Alexander Smit, These tvère the consideratioûs that had 

i*16 ,L'bera’ or8anlzera- Pritchett said, ;nduced the government last session to 
had paid out. money m the contest; rant the reference to'committee. The 

that he had been furnished with a list rèu1t ot that inquil-y was to show that if 
of names, and that the arrangements there were any irregularities in West
were made with him by one O Gorman, tiùron they had not been committed by
of iOndon. - thje government officials. In the case oT

Mr. Fraser’s View. Brockville the grounds of application for
Mr. C. D. Fraser, of Guj-sboro, who! were ev6n !ess ms year than

took a prominent part in the privileges' 
and elections committee, quoted from; 
some papers recently tabled in the 
House of Commons, to bear out a states 
ment that there were suspicious circuip-

per-punish him was by prosecution under 
the Dominion Elections Act; that the 
coupling of the demand for a reference 
of both cases in one resolution, present
ed so that it could not be amended, was 
most unfair to the House, and prevent
ed a proper consideration of the ques
tion whether it was desirable in the pub
lic interest to re-open the inquiry in the 
West Huron case at this stage of the

ASTOR’S GIFT.Other Speakers.
Mr. Craig, East Durham, followed Mr. 

Cowan from thie Conservative side and 
in -a brief address followed the lead of 
Mr. Borden and the others in loudly de
manding further inquiry.

Mr. Foster in turn succeeded Mr. 
Ccaig and tried to connect the name of 
the Postmaster-General with the man 
Pritchett. Mr. Foster covered, very 
much the same ground that had beeii 
gone over by those before him, and, of 
course, strongly favored the call for in
vestigation.

if
(Associated Press.)

London, May 25.—Wm. Waldorf As- . 
tor has sqpt a cheque for £10,000 to the 
Maidenhead Cottage Hospital in cele
bration of the coming of age of his eld
est. son.
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GERMAN MEAT BILL.
(Associated Press.)

Berlin, May 23.—The Reichstag to-day, 
voting by roll call, adopted the meat bill 
by 168 to 123 votes.

CAPE SCOTT RAILWAY.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 23.—The Cdinox and Cape 

Scott Railway BUI, which was In charge of 
A. Morrison,. was, read for the third time 
In the House to-day.

NEW TRIAL REFUSED,

(Associated Press.)
Berlin, May 25.—Albert Zethot, who, 

though .now believed to be Innocent, was 
convicted of murder and has already serv
ed 16 years under sentence of life Impris
onment, has had another motion for a new 
trial denied by the court.

vi; SMALLPOX IN THE EAST.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 26—Soldiers from districts 

where there is smallpox will not be allow
ed to attend militia camps. This will af
fect ColUngwood and Port Arthur region. 
There are a large number of cases around 
Port Arthur.

:session.
“Under these circumstances,” Sir Louis 

concluded, “I feel that I am acting in 
thie public interest in relegating all par
ties who think there has been wrong-do
ing or corruption at either, or both of 
these elections to the courts provided by 
law for inquiry into and punishment of 
those acts, when proved, and I am 
strongly of the opinion that while the 
privileges and elections committee may 
be a most excellent tribunal for the elu
cidation of all points of law having ref
erence to the election of members to this 
House, and one well qualified to deter
mine upon the legality of returns which 
returning officers may make of the votes 
lepeived, it is a most inefficient tribunal, 
from its frequently changing member-' 
ship, the'absence;of counsel to conduct 
either prosecution or defence and the im
possibility, of prdperly examining and 
cross-'examimng' the witnesses,, to reach 
conclusions on- ■ disputed questions of 
fact.” - -, v ■ "
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Mr. Gilmour (Middlesex) drew atten
tion to a clause which provides for the 
whipping of boys from ten to sixteen 
years of age, for certain toffenees, and 
objected to this feature of the bill. -•

Dr. Montague, too, thought the1 pro
position a monstrous, cue. There would 
be little hope, indeed, tor a boy who-got 
a public whipping. ' - " '

After

:

iethe°mcaMeg^
ie present Govern-

5

I
1ose the provincial 

be giving of lar8J- iy to railway and 3, while keeping ; grants already 
ssage of any law 
ect the righto of ettlers on railway

further discussion theac- ,some 
clause was dropped.

Dead Beat Borders.
Mr. Powell’s Charges.

Mr. Powell (Westmoreland) who was 
one of the lawyers on the opposition side 
who took a prominent part in the West 
Huron enquiry last year, followed the 
Minister of Marine, and, as was to be 
expected, accused the government of 
cowardice in shirking the enquiry. He 
charged that there had been an organ
ized conspiracy to steal elections and 

. that the same gang had been at work in 
West Huron, West Elgin and Brockville.
Mr. Powell accused Deputy Returning 
Officer Cummings, of West Huron, of 
open perjury, and concluded with an ap
peal for purity in onr elections.

^ Mr. Rowell made much in his speech | stances in connection with .the election

Mr. McLaren (Perth) thought that the 
government would do well to accept a 
bill which, he had on the order paper 
which provided for the punishment ot 
hotel and boarding house frequenters 
who were in the habit of getting out 
Without payment of their, bills, leaving 
no equivalent behind them. This led to 
considerable discussion, in which the 
proposal seemed to meet with consider
able support. The solicitor-general did 

.not seem to think that the acquisition of 
debts should be brought under the Crim
inal Code. However, the case of thé

ent assistance innewly discovered 
measure» for the immigration f- the 
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kanwhile remain,

-THREE PERSONS KILLED.

(Associated Press.)
Akron, Ohio, May 26.—In a wreck on the 

electric suburban line to-day three passen
gers were killed, three fatally and a num
ber seriously Injured. '

At the Paris Exhibition a charge of a 
sovereign a day will be Imposed on those 
using tripod cameras In the grounds. 
Whether any charge is to be made on the 
hand camera Is not yet known.

f...

/tie coiild not accept the affidavits of 
M[. Pritchett, but looking at the unfor
tunate record of ’this country of late one 
iqyst dome to the conclusion that there 
had been for years prevalent in Canada
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White Winged 
Vessels

!“SHS£i t/na‘ian Produce-wool, grain, tinh “ 
and copper—all at highly Wni, n -
freights. They have8 been deZn "

I from their once proud position as 
clippers that race the southern w

Sailing Ships Have Many Ad- j into “Seam? and ^nd lucrative*1*!! 8,0Up

vantages Over Steamers- ; WwiV5*
Saving in Cost. ; for this universally needed miner»?8*1.1

trate of soda, is not at all bad t,’ “l!
! »ver»ge 27s. 6d. per ton during Z 

Undersell Steamships in i four months spoken of, and has been 
^ .... 1 a . I high as 31s. 6d. during 189d asFreight Markers An | Grain from the northwest

Ideal Carrier. America, too, is a favorite cargo win,
sailing ships of the first-class and ]!,“ 
capacity. It will doubtless remain 86 
until the time comes when the rv ^ 
Republic shall have severed the IsthnT* 
of Panama and dealt as crushing n w 
to the sailing ship as was given bv th 
opening of the Suez Canal. The L, 
will not lament. Indeed, from a * 
triotic point of view, the sooner the 
mg ship goes the better. There win t 
less excuse for the employment of » 

j oign seamen then.—Frank C. Bullen , 
the London Leader. ’ m

Major Godley’s Fort, at the northDefences of 
Mafeking

has been evidenced in a marked manner 
by their treatment of the natives. Un
der the South African Republic, and 
generally in the Orange Free State, no 
native has been allowed any title to land, 
fond , colored people (half-castes) could 
obtain such title only with great diffi
culty. It is only quite recently that le
gal marriage has been granted to the 
natives in the Transvaal; and few facil
ities, scarcely any in fact, have been 
given for their education; while respect
able colored people, British. subjects, 
have been exposed to great indignities, 
especially in Johannesburg. We there
fore ask, that in the future settlement 
equal rights may be given to all men; 
and that British and others settlers in 
the Transvaal may enjoy the same lib
erty that the Dutch enjoy in Cape Col-, 
onv and Natal.

Our strong conviction is that no settle- The folowing particulars regarding the 
ment will avail which does not thus give town and defences of Mafeking wjere 
equal rights to all, and that no govern- gent from that place by the correspon- 
ment will give that guarantee of secur- ^ent of the London Morning Post: 
ity which is so essential to the peace Mafeking is situated on a rise about 
and prosperity Of South Africa, which is gqy yards north of the Molopo river, 
not under the control of the British flag, which flows from east to west. It is 
Any endeavor to patch up a peace, while afoout three-quarters of a mile square, 
giving the slightest predominance to the railroad runs to the west of the
Dutch, would be fatal in its consequen- town, an<}, practically speaking, due 
ces, and would only lesult in having to north and south, but immediately south 
do over again in the future the gruesome where it crosses the Molopo by an iron 
work which is mow being accomplished, bridge, it inclines rather westward for 
Any attempt at compromise, would mean a distance of two or three miles. The 
friction, unrest, and riiore bloodshed in railway embankment north and sonth of 
the days to copie. Peace and progress the river thus furnishes cover. From the 

only be secured by creating a new east and south-east there are heights on 
government in the Transvaal—a govern- the southern bank of the Molopo. To 
ment “broad-based upon the people’s the west again of the railway, and near- 
will,” a people resolute and free. Let ]y abutting it half a mile south of the 
there be given suçh a government, found- Molopo, is the native stadt. It lies on 
ed upon the principles of righteousness, both sides of the river, and on the north- 
liberty, and equality, and supported in a ern bank commences about half a mile 
paternal manner by the British Empire, from the railway, then runs in a north- 
to which great power shall be given the easterly direction for about a mile and a 
authority to see that these principles are half, and ends about a mile and three- 
duly carried, out, and the development quarters west of the railway. The 
which will take place in this truly re- ground in front of the northern end is 
maskable country will be such as shall slightly higher than the stadt, and soon 
gladden all her friends and astonish the begins to sink away from, it, affording 
whole world.

Hoping you will insert this in the earl- side. Near the railway the ground slopes 
iest possible issue of your journal, we gradually down for a considerable dis- 
ai-e, etc., tance to the river. The country round

JAMES SCOTT, Mafeking to the west, north, and east
Minister of the Wesleyan Church, Kim- and southeast it commands the town, 

berley, Chairman of the Kimberley The ground to the west of the stadt com
mands the stadt.

Situated two thousand yards sputh, and 
Minister of Presbyterian Church, Kim- slightly east of the centre of the town,

is an old fort of Sir Charles Warren’s—
Cannon ICopje. This is the key to the 

Minister of Baptist Union Church, Kim- position. It is an old circular stone fort, 
berley. and only by dint of extraordinary ex-

i ARTHUR GEORGE RAINIER, ertion has it.been possible to bring it up in 
Minister of Congregational Church, Kim- any degree to a sufficient state of ef- 

berley. . ficiency to enable it to resist even old or-
PETER MILNE, B.D., dinary 7-pounder guns It has an inter-

Minister of the Presbyterian Church, 1 ior diameter approximately of 25 yards. I tively Governor of
Baconsfield. I The native location occupied by half- j Royal of Scotland, and Mineral Inspec or

J. S. MORRIS, i breeds lies directly between Cannon to the Crown.
Wesleyan Minister, Beaconsfield, 1 Kopje and the town on the southern T^e Baden-Powells are 8 “brothers

HARRIS ISAACS, I bank of the river. Following the course brainy family. Several of his bro _
Rabbi, Griqualand West Hebrew Con- j of the river eastward, about 1,200 yards ; ^ South directing the

gregation, recently Rabbi, Johannes- I from the town, and on the northern bank, : n f .. t t kltes for obger_
' burg Hebrew "Congregation. j extend the brickfields (eventually occupi- °Sn and ph^ography He Is also the
WILLIAM PESCOD, j ed by both partes) while in the same ^r of a" cSrible bicycle. Another

Wesleyan Minister, Kimberley. direction, and a^ont three miles and a authority on canoe sailing and his
JOSEPH, WARD, half from Mafeking, on a "dge, ,s Mac- George, now dead, was

Wesleyan Minister, Kimberley. Mellan s farm, subsequently the Boers membe'r for Liverpool and a recognised
------------------------  headquarters. To return to the town. At „,.,horltv on D0Utical economy, colonial

MAFEKING-STORY OF A HERO. the north-eastern corner is the convent. ‘ lltlcs yand higher branches of ac- 
Edward Sydney Tylee, In the London Due east of that is the grand stand about countaney

Spectator. a mile away, while N.N.E. from the con- ,rhe hero of Mafeking was educated at
One word of this weary war ; vent and a mile and a half away is the charterhouse, where he was principally
All our hearts are waiting for; ba$e of the waterworks, which extend remarkable for his readiness of resource,
Of the hero, England bore, to a trench at their head in the same dir- hlg wlt, his sturdiness, and his versatility.

Kind and gay; ection for nearly a mile. After leaving school, where he shewed a
The soul so calm whate’er befalls It ’Inns we have the railway station the remarkable talent for drawing, he was to
E'or no peril yet appals It. N.W. corner, the convent the N.E. cor- have gone to Oxford for two years 1 but
And his ceaseless toil, he calls it S.W. corner the pound, while a line from an army examination happened to crop up,

Holiday. S.W. corner of the town and the north- and iD order to gain experience the young-
thern portion of the stadt the B-S.T.P. ster went up for it just for fun and pass-
barracks and fort lie about midway, ed second out of 718 candidates. He sub-
With the exception of a strip of scrub sequently joined the 13th Hussars In In- 
about a mile wide to the north and east dla, and ever since then he has been on 
of the convent, the country all round is active service in different parts of the 
almost bare. world, interspersed with extraordinary

The town is composed of one story hunting, shooting, and polo experiences, 
houses built of soft bricks and roofed From time to time he has written books 
with corrugated iron, the only exception of travel, which have had a large circula- 
being the convent of two stories and tion. He is the author of the standard 
the station which is not yet complete, work on Fig Sticking. He Is a first-class 
The native’stadt consists of Kaffir huts, actor, and it is on record that a London 
The BJskA.P. fort is a duplicate of Can- manager once offered him £10 a week for 

Kopje. Thus the outline of the de- engagement.
fences ot SS5*SS

“ ta Camon Kopje, while the other «j*1»"» ‘= « «“« “
y else a truly Sherlock Holmes power of

divination, which, aided by his quickness 
of sight, his keenness of hearing, and 
natural subtlety, have made him perhaps 
a unique specimen of the Red Indian in a 
British uniform. His little book on the 
art of scouting, the proof of which he 
corrected during the siege of Mafeking, 
has had an enormous circulation, and is a 
most picturesque little volume, as fascin
ating as a novel. It has been translated 
Into several foreign languages. Here Is n 
letter written by him from Mafeking dur
ing the siege to his mother, which shows 
his cheery disposition In the midst of 
hardships and responsibility:

“Mafeking, December 12, 1899.—All gotpg 
well with me. To-day I have been trying 
to find any Old Carthusians in the place 
to have a Carthusian dinner together, as 
it is Founders’ Day; but so far, lor a 
wonder, I believe I am thb only,one among 
the odd thousand people here.

“This is onr sixtieth day of the siege, 
and I do believe we’re beginning to get a 
little tired of it; but I suppose, like other 
things, It will come to an end some day. 
I have got such an interesting collection 
of mementoes of it . to bring home. I 
wonder if Baden (Captain Baden-Powèlt, 
of the Scots Guards) is in the country? 
What fun If he should come up to relieve 
me! .

was
of the native stadt, with Fort Ayr, and 
an advance for crowning the town to the 
northern end of the stadt, and though 
rather detached, having command of the 
view for a great distal ce. To the south 
of the northern portion of the stadt the 
Cape Police were entrenched with a 
Maxim, and 500 yards to the west front 
of Captain Marsh’s post lay Limestone 
Fort, commanding the valley, on the 
other side of whiich lay the Boer laager 
and entrenchments. At the southwest- 

corner. and on the edge of the stadt, 
.Captain Marsh’s fort was situated. The 
whole of the edge of the stadt was fur
nished with loopholes and trenches, and 
was garrisoned by the native inhabitants. 
Near the railway were situated two ar
mored trucks with a Nordenfelt, and 
Cannon Kopje with two Maxims and a 
7-potinder lay to the southeast. And now 
to the immediate defences of the town. 
At the southwestern corner is the 
pound, garrisoned by Cape Police, under 
Captain Marsh, then, eastward is Early’s 
Fort, Dixon’s Redan, Dali’s Fort, Ellis’s 
Corner, with Maxim and Cape Police 
under Captain Brown. On the eastern 
ifront are Eihston’s Kraal, Musson’s 
Fort, De Kock's Fort with Maxim, Re
creation Ground Fort. To the left of 
;the convent lies Hospital Fort. All these, 
unless otherwise mentioned, are defend
ed by the town guard.

These so-called forts are garrisoned by 
from 15 to 40 men, and furnished with 
head covers and bomb proofs against 
field artillery. Bomb proofs have been 
constructed everywhere, traverses erect
ed at the end of streets, trenches giving 
covér ltiiâtiig from every portion of the 
town and defences, and it is possible to 
walk round the town without being ex
posed to aipa fire. The trenches 
structed with a view to their being man
ned in-case of need. Telephones are es
tablished in all the headquarter bomb 
proofs of outlying forts, and are con
nected with the headquarter bomb proof, 
thus securing instant communication, 
and avoiding the chance of orderlies be- 
ing sniped, which would assuredly other- 
wise be the case. These defences were 
all improvised on the spot, every. con
ceivable sort of material being utilised 
therein.

Ministers 
On the War

-,
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préparations Made by Col Baden- 
Powell for Keeping Boers 

in Check.

Boèrs Preparing for Years for the 
Struggle With Great 

Britain.
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With that haziness of idea concerning 
maritime affairs which characterizes the 
great majority of our population, it has 
come to be believed that the white wing
ed ship dependent upon the mutable 
wind for her progress across the oceans 
has almost disappeared; that the steam
ship, independent of wind or current, 
has supplanted her in such wise that the 
most romantic feature of the wide sea 
is now almost entirely wanting, and that 
in a brief space of time it will be entire
ly so.

It is curious to note how very wide 
this is of the truth. If visiting the docks Among the most incompreheusive 
in our great seaports by shore people ceedings to be observed within the Vi 
were a common form of recreation such area of Woolwich reserve depot are th 
an idea could not long exist, for the j doings of a small party of officials, 6 
most casual observer could not fail to be j of whoin appears to do nothing all daT 
impressed; by the number of sailing ships ; long, but -sit at a table and tap on the 
of great size and costly rig that are al- top of tin canisters with a couple of t,jls 
ways to be seen there. of stick, something after the manner of

. , * 0. a child beating on the upturned emi
Displacement by Steam. his drum. The tins are passed befo

No doubt'there has been in certain him about as fast as he can tap them 
trades an immense displacement of sail- and absolutely nothing seems to 
ing tonnage by steam, and as the de- the game.
velopment of the steamship in response To the unenlightened onlooker it ;s 
to the demands of -commerce preceeds quite unintelligible. The tins contain 
this displacement still goes on. But, for meat, and before they are passed into 
all that, it remains true that in a multi- j store it is, of course, important to ex- 
plicity of cases the sailing ship possesses amine the condition of what is inclosed, 
advantages over the steam vessel that thls„- »? fact> is the way it is done, 
must enable her to hold her own for 6 trained ear of the expert examiner

can tell whether the meat is in a whole-
First of all comes the question of ®Ze. J?r Putrid cond>tion by the sound 

cost. The modern sailing ship is a vast rapped with the stick, just
iron or steel tank capableof being cram- wheels $g supposed td bc able^to’kll 
med from end to end with cargo, since whether the wheel he taps with is ham 
there are neither engines or boilers. All mer is cracked or not. The rapidity whh 
the motive power is in the air, leaving which the business is gone through and 
the whole of the hull free to earn the seeming inattention of the performer 
freight. No outlay, or next to none, is with the sticks and his total indifference 
incurred for machinery, for with the ex- to all sorts of noises about him render 
ception of a “donkey” boiler and one, the procedure a very curious 
perhaps two, steam winches for hoisting watch, 
cargo, and a cheap condenser, none is 
needed. A ton of coal a month for the 
use of the galley is all required of that 
most expensive commodity. The saving 
in crew also is enormous. Considering 
the number of men carried by the old 
Blackwall liners of Messrs. Green &
Wigram, and. the double crews of the 
famous Black Ball flyers, it seems mir
aculous how so few men as are now car
ried by sailing ships can possibly man
age to get their enormous charges safely 
to and fro.

To, the Editor of the Methodist Times : 
Sir,—As ministers of religion, who have 
(in some cases for’ many years) lived and 
worked in South Africa, we, the under
signed, feel it to be our duty to lay be
fore ,ÿour readers certain facts which 
have appealed to us in connection with 
the whr now being carried on in this 
land, and especially in connection with 
our own experiences-of the siege of Kim
berley. We are constrained to take, this 
course because serions misapprehension 
with regard to certain aspects of this 

tter. and yré venture to hope that the 
statement of facts known to us, and the 
expression of convictions which have 
takèn deep root in onr minds, may have 
some1, weight with the members of the 
churtbes of which we are ministers, and 
may' help îto clear away those miscon
ceptions which we fear .exist in the 
min&é"oti sonic of our friends in the old 
country.

I. First of all, allow us to remind 
your readers th_at.it was, the Boer gov
ernment and not the British who declar
ed war; that it was. the Boers who in
vaded British territory, hot the British 
who carried war into the Transvaal. 
Moreover, the persistent refusal of the 
Transvaal government to accept the 
reasonable offers of the British govern
ment, and the complicated terms offer
ed by the Boers, make it difficult to be
lieve that they really desired a peaceful 
settlement of the questions discussed at 
the Bloemfontein conference. This con
viction is emphasized by the fact that 
the tremendous munitions of war which 
the Boer government have put into the 
field must be the result of many years of 
preparation for taking the field against 
Great Britain. To those who were 
here to see what was happening, it was 
evident that the intentions of the Boers 
were hostile to Great Britain and to her 
suzerainty over the Transvaal from the 
verÿ beginning of the negotiations be
tween thé two governments. So that 
the conduct of the Boa's justifies the 
opinion frequently expressed that the 
real object of the war was Dutch su
premacy in South Africa.

Shelling Women and Children.
II, Farther, we cannot but condemn 

the conduct of the Dutch commandoes 
in tHr method of shelling the town of 
Kimberley. At intervals, from Novem
ber 7 until February 15 when the siege 
was raised by General French,
3,009 to 4,000 shells (some of them hun
dred pounders) were poured into the 
heart of the town, and even into a sub
urb consisting solely of workingmen’s 
cottages, both town and suburb being 
crowded almost exclusively with women 
and children, as our enemy well knew, 
while the forts, occupied by our citizen- 
soldiers, were for the most part left un
molested. When we saw homes destroy
ed; a mother and three children stricken 
down here; a mother and the babe at 
her breast mutilated and killed there; 
and other similar heartrending occur-

caused by the shelling; and whjn 
it stated in their own papers
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COL. BADEIN-POWELL. .

Portrait of the Gallant Defender 
of Mafeking.

District.
W. H. RICHARDS, A Pen

berley.
JOHN GIFFORD, Colonel Robert Stephenson Smyth Ba- 

den-Powell was born at C Stanhope street, 
February 22, 1857. His god- 

the hn-
London, on
father was Robert Stephenson, 
gineer. His father was a clergyman, his 
mother a daughter of Admiral W. H. 
Smyth, and hisi uncles have been respec-

Astronomer-

^ one to
The test is said to be practic

ally infallible.—London News.
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Mew Zealand Beef Experimented With 
and Found Unprofitable to Handle.

Local merchants have demonstrated to 
their own satisfaction during the last few 
weeks that New Zealand beef Is unprofit
able to handle. To find ready sale for It, 
prices had to be uniform, and this left no 
margin of profit to the retailer, as the

Reducing the Crews meat when lan(ied here cost 9% cents per
•Reducing the crews. pound per carcase. No changes In the

Within my brief experience, dating local quotations are reported this week, 
back no further than 1869, I have seen and the stimulation given to trade by the 
instances of the number of foremast Increased travel to and through the city 
hands being reduced to one-third, one is the only other new feature of the beef 
particular case which I have quoted be- a°d mutton market. Spring poultry has 
fore being of a 1’900-ton ship, which on commenced to come In from the country 
one voyage carried 32 A.B.‘s, and the and is bringing good prices as usual, there 
next was tried with seven. It is nothing ]>elng few seasons, If any, surpassing this 
that the trial failed, and the vessel ran ‘h the matter of raising poultry of a’l
away with the hapless mariners who ,T'<?W potatoea are now 9ulte plenti

ful, but the best of the old stock are still 
preferred by most people. Butter has de
clined, and In the fruit line the only thing 
new to report Is the advent of straw
berries, cherttes 
which bring fancy prices as yet.

Current retail quotations are as follows: 
Flour—

Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.S 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Leltch’a, per bbl.........................

O. K., per t ' '
Snow Flake, per bbl 
Calgary Hungarian 
Premier, per bbl....
XXX Enderby,

Grain- 
Wheat, per
Corn (whole), per ton ..
Com (cracked), per ton.
Oats, per ton ...................
Oatmeal, per 10 tbs........
Rolled oats (B. & K.).

Rolled oats (B. & K.), 71b sack 
Feed—

from

were helpless to handle her vast sails— 
it did not deter others from following 
the same downward path. So that by 
comparison with even the most under
manned tramp steamer the sailing ship’s 
wages bill is very light. No engineers 
to pay, no firemen or trimmers, and in 
the case of the seamen themselves lower 
wages than are obtainable by deck 
hands in steamships. Why this should 
be so I don’t pretend to understand. For 
every seafarer knows that the foremast 
hand finds the very extreme of hard 
work and short commons in a sailing 
ship. In fact, it is this condition of 
things that lets the foreigner in.

How Foreigners Score.

Half an endless year ago,
He was left amidst the foe,
M 1th some thousand men or so,

As their chief,
For his country’s arms miscarried, 
And across the desert arid,
Many a tedious noonday tarried 

The relief.

and apricots, each of
rences,
we saw
thrft this bombardment of defenceless 
women aryl children was done deliberate
ly and with intent, we naturally felt in
dignant and desired that the true charac
ter of these men should be known. That 
the shelling of the non-combatants (near
ly all women and children) and not the 
defences of our town, was deliberate and 
intentional, is evident from the reports 
made by the commandants. For instance, 
The Express (a Bloemfontein paper)

“Assistant
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4.40Bue he knew his masters well;
And not fortune, nor Pall Mall,
That Is paven smooth as hell.

No man’s word
Trusted he, but God who made him, 
And his own good sword, to aid him; 
And the soldiers that obeyed him 

Like bis sword.

5.00
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per bbl 4.50

ton ........ . 27.0ft@30.00 
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. 27.00@30.00
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.0028.
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two angles are the northern. end of the 
native stadt apd the convent. In time 
of peace the population of Mafeking is 
2,000 whites of the native stadt'4,000 
to 9,000, and of location 500. At the 
present moment there are 1.500 whites 
approximately, and in the native stadt 
7.000, owing to native refugees.

The perimeter of the defences is be
tween five and six miles. Commencing 
with the convent, and working westward 
at the outset, the defences were as fol
lows. The railway line and armoured 
train protected the northwest front, then 
nearer to the railway come Fort Victor
ia, occhpjed by Railway Volunteers, and 
in the arc of 
.to the north end 
trenches were 
Protectorate

It seems almost like flogging a dead 
horse to tell the public again what they 
have been told so many times before— 
that food which Tommy Atkins on board 
a transport considers the last extremity 
of outrage to ask him to eat is served 
out in sailing ships. Accommodation in 
an iron to’ gallant foc’sle, which is an 
oven in the tropics, a refrigerator in cold 
weather, and several months severance 
from all that makes life worth living is 
not sufficiently tempting to induce ed
ucated British men to endure it volun
tarily.

The foreigner, whose treatment in his 
own country is so bitterly hard, will and 
does endure it, and since our laws per
mit him to rise to a position of com
mand in a British ship with double 
the wages and the facility afforded him 
under his own flag, he is hardly to be 
blamed for taking advantage of such op 
portariiti'îs in increasingly large num
bers;
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published the following:
General De Toit at General de la Rey’s 
laager reports, February 12: This morn
ing a person was captured who came out 
cf Kfmberley. He says that the bombs 
of ‘Long Tom’ caused great destruction 
at Kimberley. A few houses have been 
completely destroyed. Last Wednesday 
two stores were set alight by shells, and 
were totally burnt down. He also states 
that the inhabitants of Kimberley are 
in a despairing condition.” Other state
ments made by Boer generals might be 
given. We will content ourselves with 
one more. On February 10 the Diggers’ 
News published a telegram from General 
de la Rey, from which we give the fol
lowing extracts :
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“Lo, whut pigmy band, at bay 
On its ant hill, bars our way?
These our guns shall sweep away 

In a trice.”
So the scornful Dutchmen vaunted; 
But their braggart humor scanted, 
When that gallant troop, undaunted, 

Foiled him thrice.

Hay (baled), per ton ..
Straw, per bale...............
Middlings, per ton ...
Bram per ton ...............
Ground feed, per ton . 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs.. 
Potatoes (new), per lb 
Water cress, per bunch
Cabbage, per lb........
Cauliflower, per head 
Celery, per bunch ...
Lettuce, 5 hds. for........
Onions, per lb* ................
•Onions (pickling), per It
Gherkins, per 16 ..............
Radishes. 2 bunches for...........
Carrots, per lb .........................
Tomatoes ..........  ,...................
Cucumbers, Island, each ....
Turnips, per lb .........................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb.... 
Salmon Wring), per lb .... 
Oysters (Olympian), per pt... 
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Shr'mps, per lb . .....................
Cod. per - lb ............ .................
Halibut, per lb .........................
Herring ........................................
Spelts, aer P»............................
OTPPp,(:-•

Farin' PryWqpe- 
Ffitiffi lèland -

14.00(®16.00 
60@ n 

20.00@25.00 
20.00@23.UU 
26.00@30.UV

75

1.00@ 1.25
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Came and went the Christmas feast, 
let the fight nor stayed nor ceased,
Still the swarming foe increased :

Help delayed.
And the great siege guns came, shelling 
Spitfire fort and harmless dwelling,
Young and old at random felling,

Man and maid.

3
10© 15

6
m 4
m 5

5
.a circle extending 

of the stadt, 
occupied by the 

Regiment at night; 
these were gradually turned into forts.
The women’s liage! was established on 
the edge of the stadt near the B.S.A.P. 
officers’ quarters, and a refugee camp in 
the hollow north of the stadt. the north
ern end of wfeieh. was held by Captain 
Vernon .and C Squadron Protectorate 
Regiment, while Ç Squadron, under Cap
tain Marsh, and the natives, held the 
stadt itself, the whole being under Ma
jor Godley. who commanded the western 
outposts.

The town was garrisoned at first by 
the Cape Police, under Captains-Brown. °’,tP°at8.
and Marsh. These and the Railway 1 hope U win find ^very 
Volunteer* werç under Colonel Vivian, 
while Cannon Kopje was entrusted to 
Colonel ^afford and the filSA.P. Col
onel Baden-Powell retained one. squadron

ft’er tfie convent pad been practi
cally demolished by shell fice. and the 
railway fine all roiifid, me town , piilled

20
15

General de la Rey, Laager,
Kimberley, Feb. 8.

See our English Grentbeart then 
How he moved among his men,

I started yesterday with General Fer- Gave each soul the strength of ten, 
leira to visit the various positions round Cheered aijd fired!
Kimberley. I had a good view of “Long Till the famine-stricken meagre 
Tom.” (the hundred pounder) firing on Captives of that iron leaguer, 
Kimberley. Some twenty shots were ; As tl^lr colonel’s self grew

Hope-Inspired.

18
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S@ 10• i An Ideal Carrier.

Bnt this is straying from the question 
under consideration. In certain trades, 
notably those’ Where non-perishable car
goes àrë bdtight because they â!e needed 
for immediate use; the sailing ship is ah 
ideal carrier. In thé first place, she 
under-sell the steamier in the freight 
market; in the next, the fact that she 
is longer bringing her lading home is all 
to the good, since it saves the merchant 
warehouse Chdrgb. And it she shéuld 
be detained ia port undischarged, or for 
any reasBti her cargo be nbt ready for 
her, the fine for such’ delay (technically, 
demurrage) is reckoned at so much per 
day, while in the case of the steamshifi 
the amount Is almost as mueh per hour.

In there are eeytain parts of the 
world where the steamship has “no show 
at ail,” as the Americans, put it, no
tably the nitrate and gpaao ports of 
Southwest America. ' From a return to 
hand it appears that the sailing -ships 
chartered to load nitrate at Southwest 
American ports for the fast four months 
of -1909 are 86, with à deadweight capa
city , of 200,400 tons, while unchartered 
ships ;ÿae tp toad .atj$w s^me ports jn 
the same period amount to 44 more of 
90.220 dead weight capacity—a total 
sailing tonnage pfi 290,630 tons.

Altered Circumstances, 
j Among the vessels named one cannot

eager,
fired, and each shot took effect on the 
trendings. . Our test shot (for that 
set a big building near the market square 8 *re
alight, and it burned for more than an - ,the weary war>

tv,u •11 '■ "rt*,n a,,t m,,,r ». M1]1,

imprésiion that those who have become Holiday! 
our! enemies are for the most part God- ‘ .
fearing men, rich in Christian exper- Bach must, for the most part, live his 
ience, and of puritanical practical holi- own life; ana, until motives are visible 
ness of life, is an erroneous one: The "ndLJUtetbretea, they 
Boers are, as a rule, professing Chris- sko°!d “9*. t>e criticised advetsSsty. IJiè 
tians, but, with acknowledged and mark- shoald 6e heid to a finer strain than one of 
ed eiteeptiCns, do hot answer to the fret and iar- 
aboyé description, Which,: we believe, ex
presses the Idea fortned off them by many 
religions people in Éngland.

Equal Bights to All Men.
IV. The last point upon which 

wish to speak is the future settlement, 
when the war is over. Having regard 
to the past conduct of the Boers, and 
eepëcîaHÿ to their treatment of the na
tives and colored people in the Trans 
vaall ahd With a view to the best inter
ests of the whole community in South 
Africg, if is our earnest hope that no 
supremacy ,wifi, be allowed to the Dutch.
They have shown themselves unworthy 
of it, They have abused their power
and neglected, their opportunities This eera’ ends.’’-Baltimore American.
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25can 30
“I don’t know if this letter will get 

but if it does 
you- very well and flour-

Atehlng."
The man Baden-Powell is a thin medium- 

sized, keen-looking individual, with a fair 
stubbly mwistgche, » pair of piercing blue’ 
eye% a cufloiwly wide forehead, prehensile

.llâ , - manner of talking is
quiuft, Jew, and to the poiûtz he to not 
garrulous, and yet he is by no means a 
silent inan. The histrionic aptitude is 

I Strongly ttef-eioped.

Mrs. Bbng' Tfifig—AWfUll
Mr. BSàg -Bbng^What?,
Mhs. Bong T6hg—I forgot to give the 

.reporter Mrs. Nextdoor’s name, and she 
will never lepd me her silver service 
again,—Syry^p -Herald,

Griggs—“Gflsnab told me the other day 
thaffc afteif ten yeats of inafried life he 
and'his Wife at last understand each 
other/’

BHggs—“Tes. I hear that they are try
ing to get a divorce.’’—Brooklyn Life.
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Mutton, per lb 
V«d. per lb L 

^ Pork, per lb.
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mentsExperience enables me.$o dispose to the 
comfort and blessing, thgt . lljernture 

, prove In season's of sickness and so, 
how nnwkrftilli

ed. A Ai can met 
day al 
a bet 
and 
all- dbj 
aropni

sickness and sorrow; 
tow powferfhlly intellectual pursuits can 
foejp In keeping: the bee* from crazing and 
the- heart from breaking.—IT. Hood.

up or .mined durihg the close investment 
. the Bnbrs, a small Work was erected 

at the convent corner; garrisoned by the 
Cape Pojice and a Maxim Under Lieu- 
tenant Murray, who Was a|so put in 
charge of tHe armored train, which had 
been withdrawn to the railway station 
out of; harm’s1 way:

The Railway Volunteers garrisoned the 
eemfiW, and had ah advance trench 
about 10O yards to the front, and rin- 
mediately to the right of the line. To 
the Westward clame Ffttt Cardigan, and 
then again Fort Miller; to the southeast

40
-1GOwe by «

• 10® !»
do*.

Cranberries, per lb
Muscatel» •••••-••
«Kâite:: 'Z'i

Dressed'Turkey si her lb .... 20,8 «
Duck; i dressed, each_______
Thé last Was 'thé greatest year for Pea” < 

that the NfeW Jersey fanàfer* have had ro 
a decade.

. Chemical analysis , shows that |n its 
nature buttermilk grCajly resembles 
kotimyss, with the exemption of which it 
is the most grateful, ; refreshing, and di
gestible of the product of milk.
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.
“That deaf mite guide seems td be' very 

well, potted op the institution,” said the 
Visitor. “Yes, indeed,” ftpfied the super
intendent. “He has everything at Ms fin-
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G. McL. Brown and several other local J 
officials, arrived in the city by a special • * 

m trâih on Monday evening. Mr.
Nicoll and party have been making a 

► tour of the Kootenay and Boundary dis- 
£ tricts.

It, and the way the body has widened out 
and Increased In value has proven the wis
dom of doing so. The St. Elmo seems to 
be In better condition than ever before,

■ and promises to develop into a mine.
1 Cascade.--Stephen Urillo and A. ferzl-’k 
are In from Greenville mountain, which 1 
is in the northern portion of the Trail 
Creek division, and report that the work 
of extending the tunnel on the Cascade 
continues, 
tance of 132 feet, 
the tunnel has been driven through a 
porphyry dyke and the ledge in this dyke 
is wider than it is elsewhere. The pay 
chnte is supposed to be in the hanging 
wall side. There are three pantile1 ledges 
on-the property inside of 50 feet.

Leiter.—A. G. White, manager for the 
Letter Mining Company, has received or
ders from the company to resume work on 
Its property, which is located on Sophie 
mountain.
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v ein is ■ heavily impregnated with galena, 
and It Is expected that SO or €0 feet more 
will bring the drift directly under the big 
surface showing to the northeast of the 
shaft.
while sinking the shaft, samples from 
which ran from $500 to $C00 to the ton.

The development work already done on 
the Monitor and Mogul consists principally 
of some 65 feet of tunnel, the larger or 
No. 1 being in some 50 feet, the second 
about 15 feet. The ore showings in the 
tunnels are particularly good. At the sur
face of the larger or No. 1 tunnel the ore 
showings are bnt a few Inches wide, but 
widen out at the crosscut some 30 feet oV 
so in, to over three feet in width. These 
tunnels will be continued as soon as men 
can be got to work, the intention of the 
’management being to turn the property 
into a shipper as soon as possible, and 
every energy will be bent in that direction.

The development work on . the Mabel 
group Is being concentrated upon the Vir
ginia. On the others very little work has 
yet been done. The work on the Virginia 
consists (St a 30-foot Incline shaft sunk 
on tjie lend. Ore taken from the Mabel 
runs from $18.60 to $35 in gold, CA'A 
ounces in silver and 65 per cent. lead. The

! Provincial f{eWs.
kamloof* _o_

new DENVER. Moses Pidgeon, of Dog Creek, is dead, j Ymlr Notes
A. S. Prittie died at the Slocan hospital after a long illness He came tothis | ^ ^ wM<h ,g betog drlven t0 tap
st week of lung trouble. He was _) y fnmilv i« left tn mourn hie loss. ' tlle Fohvth of July shaft Is now encoim-

vears of age and had recently been taken ( S Y Kinnev ' ter*ng some very fine ore of the samec i ss» ;—-»-—«-•
-t.-rASfi'ra::s/s&sss55, is bki - » «-sssh n,thill. Ont, and ha, relative, re- j were ““'«j «" “"JW * m""ni£ I ””” “• lathe ÏÏ, Hora, and

h» - ! ;,T5Lf»rri.*»5
„;w WESTMlS'hTCR. ed the reB.m, to thei, l.,t «.to* Mle.ïZ wl,Td,2veï,t ”«1

Provincial Officers Jno. Vicar and A. place was perhaps the largest in the his- , aecordlDgly a drlft wag rôn'ln that dlrec-
p Dupont, of Kamloops, arrived on tory of the settlement. j tion from the shaft. At a distance of 15
Sunday night on the delayed Pacific ex- ' _ —! feet oqly from the shaft a fine body of ore
'r,,ss having in their charge three pris- I phobmia. ' was discovered fully seven feet wide, and

rs who had been sentenced to various ; A movement is on foot to form a brass 
VD,ein' in the penitentiary. The men band in Phoenix.
te sentenced as follows: Martini William Spear, formerly manager of 
pf!irtg 14 years; C. Stirling, 5 years, I the branch of the Eastern Townships 
^ Stevenson, 2 ‘years. j Bank at Ormston, Quebec, has been se-

1 lected as manager of the branch soon to 
! be started in Phoenix. The bank will

just on the brink of the hill on Alpine j be opened and ready for business about u contalng a paystreak of two and a half 
■i venue the Roman Catholics of Silverton June 1st. ' feet of solid ore, chiefly iron pyrites and

building a pretty little church. Work j Rev. Joseph McCoy, who has been sup- galfena
church has been in progress for : plying the Presbyterian pulpit here for orotean has been doing develop-

over a week and the builders expect to several weeks has accepteda: call ft-om . BelS ^ Sc
have it finished enough for occupation by the church at \ernon, and left on Mon-, sltuated on wild Horse creek oppo
se 1st. The church inside will be 20 day for his newjeli Rev. George A. slte Ymlr mlne. a-he vein was traced by 
by 30 feet and fitted up tasfefu y. _ Suthcr an , • S . . j means of a series of open, cuts over a dls-

Hnd there been any wedding bells m Lniversity, Halifax, ^ expected to arrive tQnce ^ 400 feet Two tunnels have been 
Silverton they would have pealed in in Phoenix some time this week, and will j run a dlstanee of *-> and 20 feet respec- 
honor of . Mr. and Mrs, Edward Thomas supply here for a time. j llveiy and a shaft sunk 15 feet, showing
Smith Gilsey, Who had just become man lor two yeais e. . . . ■ the width of the vein to vary between four
and wife. The Wide, who before the llev. at work on the $4,000,000 Bouudaiy iail- cnd flve feat assay8 obtained from
Mr. Duncan had tied' the blissful knot, way, which started from % es o , Kample3 taken right across the vein at <1if-
was Miss Laura Levi, was attended by a distance of about ninety miles by rail , fcrent polntg vary between $7 and $12.
Miss JeaiVnie Wolfe of Siocnn and Mr. from Phoenix. This road has been n One of the finest specimens of ore yet 
Wm. Wills signed the marriage certifi- structed with great difficulties, an inos geen in ym|r camp has just been brought 
cate as the second' witness. of the way has been blasted out of e jn jrom the Mayblossom group on Round

hardest rock. The most important objec- . mountaln, between Quartz and Boulder 
five point for the railway*was Phoenix. ! creej-g xhis group, which is owned by 
For a couple of weeks the tracklaying j Harbottle and others, lies contiguous 
outfit has been at Hartford junction, two the Last Chance group, about two and 
miles distant, w’here the Y switches and a half mueg from town. A shaft was sunk 
spurs to the Golden Crown have been at,0ut 25 feet In a previous year. This year,
laid, A few days ago the start was ; ag the water was found troublesome in
made for Phoenix, but progress has bëen the shaft, an open cut was made a little 
slow, because the iron was not brought higher up on the vein, and a wonderful 
np fast enough. The Rawhide was reach- ' seam 0f ore uncovered, entirely free from 
ed, the Snowshoe passed, and on Friday ‘ quartz. It consists principally of lead 
the rails were being laid across the Gold and copper, carrying high values in gold 
Drop Co.’s ground, coming around the and silver. An assay made in a previous 
curve, in sight of Phoenix. And thus year from similar, but less solid ore, ob
is accomplished the laying of the steel to tallied from the shaft, went over $400 per 
the most important objective point, in ton.
the way of actual outgoing tonnage to j ^ body of fine ore has just been dls- 
be obtained, since the line was stai ted. 1 closed on the Mist Fraction, tyijoining the 
On Wednesday Foreman Kelly with a Ymlr mlne 
gang ef men started clearing a site for 
the passenger station.—Pioneer.

WHERE IS HOME?
Home is where the heart is resting, 

Where no sorrow tempts to roam;
Where no idle dream infesting,

Wakes to wander yet alone.

Home is where the eyes are shining, 
Where the sunlight tells of love;

Where the head at ease reclining,
Smiles at every cooing dove.

Home is where the children prattle, 
Where no selfish wish abounds ;

Where the toys and trinkets rattle, 
Where the joy of laughter sounds.

Home I si where the roses brighten 
All of life with perfume sweet,

Where the friendly hand can lighten
• Every burden that we meet.

Home is where the fond old mother 
Ne’er forgets in thought or prayer

All the absent ones, another 
Would recall except by care.

Home is where all things In May-time 
Centre ’round the fireside glow;

Where the pleasures of a lifetime 
Bud and blossom here below.

IJPinin^'JgetosMc-

Very rich ore wasi encountered

iiiiiMimm,

1 vThe tunnel Is in for a dls-
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nnd which assayed up to $80 per ton.will mine.
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The work is to be conducted
on a large scale. 
. Josie.--Goodns progress is being made In 
the winze, which is being sunk from the 
800 level.
8,111 °f the high valuesi reported at the 
start. It is better than that found at any 
other of thé workings of the mine. De
velopment is still proceeding on all the i ,edse “after on the Virginia at the sur- 
ievelB, and the mine is la a condition to faeo "aB ,our feet whle and has now, at 
ship, bnt, like the No. 1, is awaiting the 30 fcet> extended to nearly 10 feet, 
advent of the compressor on Black Bear 
flat.

Nickel Plate.—The shaft has now reach- Several placer claims on Wild Horse are 
ed the 600 level beyond which it is not now in full operation, 
proposed to go for the present. Develop- At the Betel la work is still going on
ment work will now be in hand along the with satisfactory results, 
drifts at the various levels, beginning at 
the bottom of the mine.

Centre Star.^-The hoisting engine is in 
place, and the headworks are practically 
completed. The development of the mine 
is being carried out- with the aid of the nel. 
smaller hoist and gallows over and around ! Bob Dewar has commenced work on the 
which the newer and larger machinery and | Mystery group of claims on Alki creek, 
its accompanying buildings have been ; The group consists of three claims, the 
erected. The development work is still ; Mystery, Alice and Thistle. The ore on 
much behind, and some time must elapse i these claims is a copper pyrite carrying 
before sloping is restarted. i gold and silver. Assays give an average

Colnmbla-Kootenay.—The vertical shaft i total return of $50. 
from No. 6 tunnel Is now down 281 feet, j The Dupont is another Boulder creek 
and is still showing ore. The breast of ! property now In the hands of a strong 
No, 6 Js also being extended and a fine : Ottawa and Montreal syndicate. The 
body of ore has jnst been broken into. ! work on the Dupont hasi been continued 
The north crosscut from No. 6 is approach- ! all winter, and the property shows great 
ing the north vein, the presence of which \ improvement. Word has been received that 
Is shown by the increasing mineralization ! work will be continued all suminer, and 
of the rock. It is proposed to do some ■ the property placed on a dividend-paying 
further work on No. C, In which tunnel basis. It is also learned that machinery 
there are several fine showings of ore, one ! will be employed In the development of 
of which is partlculnfly good. I the property.

Big Four.—The ore in the ledge of the ! Charles Bielenberg visited Fort Steel last 
??o. 2 funnel is improving, and crosscut- | week from the Montana and is much satls- 
tfug of the ledge lias been commenced, j tied with the way the work is going on. 
'the No. 2 tunnel Is in for 88 feet. No. 1 j The old contract for running 100 feet of 
tcnnel is in 67 feet, and crosscutting of , the tunnel has been completed, and a 
tjio ledge at the end of the tfinnel has j new contract for another 100 feet and an 
Open commenced. The property is looking I upraise of about 40 feet to connect with

I the shaft, will shortly be let. When this 
;No. 1.—The levels are being extended 1 is finished sinking will be continued for 

throughout the whole of the levels and j 100 feet further, giving a depth of 250 feet, 
crosscuts are being run to çofihect up the : Mr., Bielenberg is satisfied that in the 
ore bodies. The development work is now : Montana the company have a mine of no 
more than well In hand, and It is merely - small proportions. From outside sources 
the absence of the compressor that pre- It is learned that the Montana has as good 
vents the stopes being opened out and the a showing as any property in the camp, 
ore marketed. ! The Big Chief mine on Boulder creek

War Eagle.—Development work here as i will resume operations on an extensive 
inf the Centre Star is very much behind. I scale In a few days. This property is one 

Evening Star.—The week lias been main- j vrhich has been pretty well developed dur- 
lyi devoted to connecting the workings of i -n£ the pdst two years and its worth thor- 
the Evening Star with the compressor : onghly demonstrated. From what can be

, of very rich appearance.
The shaft on the Bruce is now nearly 

down to the 50-foot level, and a contract 
for a further fifty feet is to be let immedi
ately, making the total depth 100 feet. 

, The vein Is the full width of the shaft, 
and will be crosscut on the 50-foot level.

The ore encountered there la
l.
Iand Harry

o
SILVERTON.

Home ia where the stars are shining, 
Where the heavens meet above; 

Where .the heart knows no repining,
. Where the whole of life is love.

SCIENCE IN FICTION.

East Kootenay.
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Very plainly marked are the Inroads
which science has made into present-day 
iietiflnai literature.

At the ’McMillan claim on Wild Horse 
creek, opposite the mouth of Brewery 
creek, work is progressing rapidly. Mr. 
McMillan has satisfied himself and his as
sociates that he has found the old chan-

The novelist has come to draw his in
spiration more and more frequently from 
the Pierian spring of scientific knowledge. 
In ordinary fiction there are two phases 
of science that are utilized, 
either weaves his. story around what sci
ence has proved to be a reality of life, or 
he makes science io suit his requirements.

The charm of Jules Verne’s work 
sisfed in his wonderful attention to 
the minutiae of scientific details, and to 
the utilization of sûch details In the 
sonabie and realistic development of bis 
plot. You rose from the perusal of Jules 
Verne, thinking to yourself that 
things might well be of science advanced 
ns Verne had depicted. But you lay down 
the modern scientific story, as a rule, with 
the remark that the inventive faculty 
must really be thinning Itself out towards 
extinction when the grossly impossible is 
made-the subject of an ostensibly realistic 
tale. Even

The novelist
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While working in the Canyon on 
Wednesday a couple of the section men 
WPSt. severely injured by a rock which 
had slipped from the mountain. Some 
of the men were running the push car 
through one of the tunnels and as they 

coming out the rock struck one 
of them on the back of the head, com
pletely knocking him out, 
passed to the next man 
a thumb entirely. The latter happened 
to be resting his hand on one of the 
shovels at the time.

Last week a man by the 
Smith, who belongs to a survey party 

Falliser, fell over a cliff into the 
Kicking Horse and in doing so his head 

The body has not yet

contain

rea-

such

sound 
with the stick, just 

railway carriage 
to be able to tell 
5 taps with is ham- 

The rapidity with 
1 gone through and 
in of the performer 
is total indifference 

1 about him render 
y curious 
said to be practic- 
>n News.

were

and then 
and severed

name of iMr. H. G. Wells
Is a bit of a sinner in tide respect, al- ' 
though he charms you by the sheer virility 
of his narration. One grows a ljttle tired 
of being asked to look backwards and for
wards, of wars conducted from the heav
ens or by means of gigantic pincers that 
sweep' the combatants off the face of the 
earth. My ^contention would be that tlie 
novelist, if he will draw on science for ills 
Inspiration, may find in the actual facts 
and explanations of scientific 
quite as wonderful topics as those which 
he makes the pseudo-science that Is

near
one to At a distance of 48 feet In

struck a rock, 
been found.

the tunnel, a winze was started, and at a 
j depth of a few feet only a streak of solid 
j ore, consisting of galena and zinc-blende, 
i was discovered. The vein which Is being 

worked is a continuation of the Ymlr 
vein, and has been traced from the edge 

j ct the latter claim right across the Mist 
1 by means of a series of open cuts 50 feet 

In royal Europe the most enthusiastic apart. Although the chute of ore unedver- 
cook is the young Queen of Holland. Dur- ed the Mist is not the samè as that be
ing her minority Queen Wllhelmlna used lng worked on the Ymlr. it is undoubted- 
to spend many a happy bon.t in the minia- jn the same vein, and the ore 1st ldenti- 
ture kitchen expressly furnished in a caj jn appearance to the galena shipping 
summer-house within the precincts of the f,re from the Ymir mine, which averages 
royal park at Loo. fn. this apartment she over $120 per too The paystreak uncov- 
recelved practical instruction in all dairy ered Ig from 16 to 17 inches wide. The 
operations as well as in national cookery, British American Corporation may now be 
with the result that she is now able to expected to thoroughly develop ■ the pro- 
converse with her rural subjects upon mat-

■st-rate.
---- O-rr- -

NELSON.
Robert Charles, a miner recently em

ployed at the Venus mine; died of ty
phoid fever at the Kootenay Lake hos
pital on Saturday.

Qwong Kay, the Chinese cook on the 
Moyie, was duly married to Ah Gee on 
Saturday morning by Rev. H. S. Ake- 
hurst. This is the second Chinese mar- j 
riage that has taken place in Nelson.

The squalls on the lake Saturday were 
unusually violent and treacherous. Sev
eral pleasure parties had narrow escapes, 
and it is reported that two men were 
capsized and only gained the shore after 
a hard struggle.

Bordes», the French miner from Ymir, 
will probably leave the hospital this 
week. His limbs are out of spKnts and 
the fractures have united most satisfac-' 
torily. Bordean’s arms,. left leg and col
larbone were’broken through a fall ■dqÜSà 
the Ymir shaft.

May Christian Maslonkg, 
months’ old child of Albert Maslonka, 
living on Hall street, was almost in
stantly killed on Friday evening in the 
yard in the rear of Ashcroft’s blacksmith 
shop. Several children were playing in 
a heavy wagon box which was balanced 
on a dry goods box. The little child was 
seated on a shawl beneath one end of 
the box and as the children ran to this 
end the box overbalanced and fell upon 
the little one. The cries of the children 
attracted some men in the vicinity and 
in a moment or two the box was raised. 
The child was still alive but died within 
a few minutes, 
and it was otherwise injuted.

—o—
VANCOUVER*

MARKETS. QUEENS WHO CAN COOK.

Experimented with 
I table to Handle.

Women Rulers Who Can Reign in the 
Kitchen.

researchIvC demonstrated to 
I during the last few 
bnd beef is Tinproflt- 
bd ready sale for It, 
Irm, and this left no 
Khe retailer, as the 
re cost 9% cents per 
I No changes in the 
I reported this week, 
fiven to trade by the 
Ind through the city 
r feature of the beef 
r Spring poultry has 
In from the country 
prices as usual, there 
any, surpassing this 

lslng poultry of all 
pre now quite plenti- 
pe old stock are still 
pie. Butter has de- 
re line the only thing 
t advent of straw- 
l apricots, each of 
bes as yet.
lions are as follows :

gener
ated inside his own head evolve for the 
delectation of his readers.

Victor Hugo, in
“The Tollers of the Sea,”

plant of the Iron Horse. j learned from the Eastern managers, ma
tron Colt.—Work. on the Iron Colt is chinery will be installed and great head- 

mtiking good headway. The shaft has "ay made thlp season.
perty, and should the indications continue reachèd a depth of nearly 100 feet, and , .y,',», m7" rp\”ri’Rv

ters interesting to then* In a way that ex- favorable, will probably Instal machinery the ledge continues strong and well miner ] m Ait a vi nivi b u us U1 CENTURY,
cites their admiration Ad delight. This „f onc^ aljzed, and the ore, If anything, Is an lm- j
toy kitchen was laid out to somé extent prpvement over that found nearer the '
upon the model of the one established In j <; _ ' itieuçh of thé shaft, 1
a similar summer-house at Osborne, just Qiwap, Jjffc^tiglin Is brlghtcaing up,..Tlier&4 ; Work on
'as in other ways the glrlfcood of Queen «re,. IO ipé» employed at the Surprise, six 
Wtihelmina has been consciously modelled each at the Antoine and Solo, and 30 at 
upon the girlhood of Queen Victoria. When the Rambler.
the little lady first began the work of a The Soio mine has entered the shipping 
practical confectioner, she proudly invited list. It has just sent a carload of ore to 
the ladies of the coUrt fb pass an opinion Everett.
upon the merits of her cookery. But' there W. E. Boie, superintendent of Ernest 
was no little hesitation on their part to Mansfield’s operations in Camp Mansfield, 
risk discomfort In thto way, and it was reports that the work is progressing very 
only after patient practice that Her Ma- favorably, and the richness of the country 
jesty attained the skill which now enables is being proven.
her to cook any item of a solid Dutch It is stated that overtures have been 
meal with the same thoroughness as any made for the lease of the Wonderful group 
well-to-do housewife in Amsterdam or The in the Slocan, not far from Sandon, and 
Hague.

The German Empress received in her pany will send an expert to make exam- 
girlhood a practical course of lessons in ination of the mine in a few days, and it 
domestic economy, and was able before her is said that it is contemplating resuming 
marriage to bake a loaf or brew a barrel work. This, however, will" dépend on the 
as deftly as any Frau of the Fatherland, expert’s report. Over 5,000 feet of work 
It is often stated by the gossips that the has been done on the group, but It is be- 
Imperial menus are submitted daily for lieved that the main ere body has not yet 
her approval to the Empress Augusta. This been uncovered. The 
is ,
is conducted upon lines of characteristic' netted the company large returns, 
thrift, many members of the establishment ' 
being ahyays on board wages. Her Im- j 
perial Majesty has neither the time nor the 
wish to intervene actively In matters of 
routine, which are excellently arranged.
Sometimes, however,, in the exercise of 
his omniscient powers, the Emperor him
self descends to the kitchen to give his 
chefs a lesson in the preparation fit this 
or that, and not long ago the undercook 
was surprised one morning by a visit from 
Ids master, who desired to teach him by 
a practical example the way of making , 
coffee. !

made a big octopus -work out the ven
geance of the story. He drew on his imag
ination somewhat, it is true, but he may 
have known of the narratives of Pliny 
and Aristotle concerning the giant cnttle- 

What has been the chief characteristic flKfles that were said to inhabit the Medi- 
. j.of the nineteenth 'century? No two critics terranean Sea. Now we know that Victor 

"the aoft-fnnt T-^:/-rf-^^ee,.-n9x.-caitL,th(y,-,jMeai»Be-attch--pr>»fiii(g I .FP&P’K giant octopus is -à reality; such 
the drift continues. The big ledge^ére’fa Afferent quality. One singles out sci- “^ThÜ r!™!?
is being drifted on. The surface find made : ence- another invention, as the dominant [ i« o, J , k T
a few da vs since is being onened bv means tralt- A third, who looks mainly at the ™a=lnatlon Is therefore entirely warrant-

:«* JSïr.i'SMï'îàKrsi •*•»•' »■«• « ««. «»* ssas a rival of the larger mines of the Trail : uthers’ a*aln’ say Pessimism, philan- ^en the ^a^nat‘on allowed to ___ 
Creek division i tliroPy, doubt, or toleration. So many uot that sensible people are inclined to

Iron Mask.-Work Is proceeding in both ' features, so much diversity, argue at least CI£h°ut ”ov*’ “Hoia;
shafts and on the north crosscut. j for many-sidedness. Back ” made a meat 8y’ , ,n ^al ed

•There is one characteristic, however, ~*acK* maae a most successful use of at 
f^ie Lartieati. I which distinguishes the nineteenth cen- *wo Passes of science. He dealt with

Ore has been taken from the old Son- ’ thfy from ail previous centuries—a char- ^^ restoration of sight to the blind, and 
oma assaying over 100 ounties in silver acteristic which has become too common e a psychological problem
with from $12 to $15 in gold. | to attract the attention it deserves, al- IeTVng ta memory’ in 0 singularly adept

Malcolm Matherson and Fred. Johnson though it really measures all the rest; on* records of medical J-nrispni-
are hard at work develppliîg the Copper1 this is longevity. During the past hun- ^ ce °ner a rich field for narratives found- 
Chief on Trout creek. ! dred years the length of life of the aver- ■ on actual fact.

On the Broadview dump there is probab- : age man in the United States and in the 
!y 800 tons1 of ore averaging a value of | more civilized parts of Europe has Increas- 
$30 in silver, gold and lead. I ed from a little over 30 to about 40 years.

The John L., the adjoining claim to the ! A multitude of causes, mainly physical,
Annie F., is now under bond and will be j have contributed to this result. Foremost 

'vigorously developed this summer. From ! among these should be placed (1) whatever 
’numerous tests made, by three different j may be included under the general term
methods, of the ore of this property, an ! sanitation ; (2) improved methods in medi-
average return of $29 in gold was obtain- ! cine; and (3) the more regular habits of

j living which are the direct outcome of 
The Silver Queen, bonded this year by industrial life on a large scale. These are 

the owner, J. Stanbert, to a Vancouver some of the evident means by which life 
syndicate, is an extension of the True j 11 as been lengthened. Inventions, which 

A good deal of j have made production cheap and the trans- 
work has been done on the property by portation of ail products both cheap and 
the company, which has shown up a aplen- j ea8>’» have ^had an influence too great to 
did body of ore in the drifts and cross- ; 1)6 computed. And no doubt much has t . _
cuts. < i been due to a general improvement in ^, t ,d a n largely ln his day upon

N. E. Lay, accompanied by Messrs, j methods of government; although, In the I for ®any of
Rady„ Grant and Morgan, left last week-! main, there has been much less progress | .i, „ , erl0ch Holmes formed
for Tenderfoot creek, to recommence oper-1 ln practical government than is commonly ! nf , g re, and the realistic turn

supposed. No great railroad company or A large'y dli®. to the
banking house or manufacturing corpora- nrnhnhim- °^°i excee<*
tion could prosper If its officers and em- WUs0n’
pldyees were chosen and kept in office IHu8trated Londûn News, 
according to the system by which political 
offices, almost everywhere, are filled.
“None but experts wanted,” is the sign 
written over the entrance to every pro
fession, trade, and occupation—except gov
ernment.

But, whatever governments have done 
or left undone, the fact to be insisted on 
here is, that the average man to-day lives 
almost ten; years longer • than his grand
father lived. Indisputably, therefore, the 
year. 1900- finds conditions more conducive 
to longevity than existed a century ago.
This la true beyond question for. the mass
es, who- feel immediately the effects of 
plenty, hunger, and cold—the great physi
cal dispensers of life and death.—William 
R. Thayer ln Forum.

The June number of McClure's Magazine 
will contain a story of the Chlnese-Japan- 
ese war, written ln English,by a Japanese,
Adech( Klnnosuke, author of “Iroko ' Tales 
of Japan ” -, It will he very fully tllustrat- 
edv In' the same number, the Rev. ti. T.
Brady will tell the $toçy of the greatest 
fight In the history of American prtvatéets 
—Captain Samuel Chester Reid's historic 
fight in the . General Armstrong against a 
whole fleet çrf Rritish.

McC!ure> Magazine for. June will con
tain an article by tnillam J. Lampton on 
the. Cape Nome gold fields, telling Row tp 
reach, them, how they are vrofked, what 
they produced last season, wh»t they pro
mise to produce this season, and all about 
them—an article, in stufft, full of .practical 
information on , a subject about Which for 
there has been a great dçai of vague and 
extravagant writing. It" will be fully Il
lustrated from photographs.

the ten
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‘ adjoining the Miller creek mine. The com-6.00 The5.00
ibl 4.50 Trial of Madeline Smith

Its head was crushed laid the foundation of 
novel, “The Law and the Lady,” just as 
many criminal acts have given Inspiration 
to writers of fiction. In the opening 
of his tfovel, “The New. Magdalen," Collins 
used, with great effect', the operation ef 
trephining, and that hé was a past mastqy 
in the art of employing a scientific idea 
as the piyot of his work ,is illustrated 
most aptly by the sleep-walking of Frank
lin Blake in “The Moonstone,” and in his 
description therein of the effects of an 
opiate ln reproducing that mental çondi- . 
tion.

..........  27.00@30.00

.......... 25.00@2b.00
Wilkie Collins's

ton 27. ,00
28. 30.0040^ 50 scenes

In the police court on Tuesday after
noon, Thomas Johnston was sentenced 
to six months with hard labor on the 
charge of stealing some tools. He was 
sent up for trial in a higher court on two 
charges of stealing and burglarizing 

■g premises and several other charges will 
be disposed of next Monday. Johnston 
made a long statement in court that he 
had bought these goods in Winnipeg 
and brought them to Vancouver^-- His 
story was not, however, believed by the 
magistrate.

A new cannery is to he erected near 
the Point Atkinson Lighthouse, a com
pany having been incorporated under the 
name of the Great Northern Canning 
Company, one of the principal share
holders being E. Spillman, of this city. 
The fish are running better on the 
Fraser, and at the traps on Point Rob
erts, than they have for several days, 
and the canneries which are handling 
spring salmon will have a better pack 
than was at first expected.

The local Orangemen met in Knox 
Presbyterian church yesterday and pre
sented the Rev. Mr. Hinson with a gold- 
headed cane and an address, which set 
forth the appreciation of Orangemen for 
Mr: Hinson’s defence of their order 
whenever occasion called for it. The Rev. 
John Reid, jr., a member of the order, 
was also presented with an address and 
official collar.

A museum' 4s being formed for the city 
by the Art, Historical and Scientific as
sociation,

An unfortunate fire took place on Sun
day night on Lulu Island. Thu house 
and outbuildings belonging to Mr. J. 
Kingsley were destroyed, very little fur
niture o'# family valuables being saved.■L A C. P. R. new# agent, named Moodie, 

’ met with a peculiar accident . last Fri
day at Revelsfoke, Qe attempted to open 
a bottle of soda water, .when it exploded, 
and the fragments of glass scattered in 
all directions.- Moodie was badly cut 
around,the face and head.

The Clerks’ Association i^ taking up 
|he matter of Sunday closing, and will 
institute several prosecutions 'in the 
course of the next few days. Last Sun
day representatives of the association 
visited several stores that wqre doing 

business and made purchases.
I! Vice-President and (general Manager 
?• MeXicoll, of the C.P,R., accompanied 
ay Mr. A. McNicoll, Messrs, ft. Marpole:

- 04
7th sack 30 mine , is chiefly

The household of William II. famous for ground sluicing, which has
14.00@16.00 

60® 75
20.00fg25.00 
20.00<@23.0U 
26.00@30.UU

ed last fall.Rossland Gamp.
The Rossland Miner In its weekly min

ing review says:
The record of the week shows unstinted 

development work to be in progress ln 
most of the mines within the camp. There 
is no: output except from the Le Roi, 
which is again this week a record breaker.

Appended is a statement of the ship
ments for the past week and the year to 
date:

Fissure on the north.1.00® 1.25IB
lb 3%ich,

Dr. Conan Doyle3
:d 10® 15

if,
25
6

;r m. 3® 4
d® 6for. 5 Week. Year. ations on the Annie F. A tunnel will

Tots. Tens. be driven for a distance of about 25 feet
It goes without saying that the Empress r'e Bo1 ................................. 4,030 28,659.5 and the lead crosscut and sampled. The

of Russia could not be a daughter of Prin- War Eagie .... .................................... 141,603 vein on the surface shows a width of
cess Alice and the granddaughter of our Centre Star........ :t.......................... 7",017.5 seven feet and carries a considerable gold
Queen without being an excellent house- If°n Mai* ............. ... 1,434.5 value.
keeper. Since she went,to St. Petersburg j“venln8 Star .................... ... 356 The Great Northern is another claim on
she has had bnt little opportunity for ex- Mo°îe Christo .............................. 273 which considerable development work has
ercising her gifts, because in Russia x- t* ......................................... 245,5 been done by a Montana company, which
these matters are controlled by rules of ,lant ...................................... ••• owns it, under the direction of H. Mac-
etiquette which cannot be disregarded, ln Iron Colt ■•••••• -, ..................... .. pberson, of Trout Lake City. There is
the cosy summer-house,. however,. in which about 20O: tons of ore on the dump averag-
the Imperial family spend the quiet days : To[al ””.................... 4,030 48,661 ing $55 per ton In silver, gold and copper.
of their life at Peterhof, the Empress AUx.; Bo1’~54?1A Trp8r??k J®. being made Work was commenced on the B. G. and 
sometime» delights her august husband by °? .. hoisting erigine bofiffing on the J. E claims with ffre men last week. This
preparing with her own hands some dish' ''CmWnation shaft. The combination shaft premising group is located seven miles 
or dainty la JEkigUsh fasMoo just as th.e îs ItseIf flnistied. The Le Roî can down Trout lake. Mr. Lnuthers says they
Duchess o£ EdlntvuMiii »«iian Ip jE^glandn rfbw - feë' said' to be Shipping expect to drive a 60-foot tunnel this
used to guard with the utmost jealousv her t0 lte rul1 capacity, as the shortage of month.
privilege of brewing her own tea ln a Ru*- ear* and the-; abfcebce o* extra péwer un- The True Fissure is another notable 
sian samovar. procurable, while the new compressor is Great Northern claim. There is an im-

The Queen of Roumani.-t, not content a* ye* unlnstalfed, : ipreesnta the" ore belng mense body of ore in sight, some of very 
with her achievements in literature and hànâlèd, w xgptdly as might be the case high grade, but a good deal of it concen- 
art, has founded manv schools of cookerv the >hg«jl^ an* .<* ! the other )the trating.
for the benefit of her female subjects, and sirthce qe hacking of ttje etopel ; present a The St. Elmo and Yankee, two claims
herself sometimes revives the Skill in the •‘Wer are* tfian ttterij are manbines, on on the west of and above the True Fis- 
uullnary art which she acquired during her TOWeh. power can he applied, to set to sure and SUvey Queen, .have also received 
thrifty girlhood. work. Air:z • ; j .a good.deal pt attention this season. Con-

The Crown Princess of Sweden, too, St. Elmo.-Wotk is being steadily sidgrable ore ha» been taken out of the St.
from her delightful suite of aaprtments in r>ashed on thls Property. Operations arp Elmo, right ft«n the grgss roots, and ship-
the royal paigee at’ Stéckiiolni often do-" a* present confined to the- south drift-, .inept»' have been made. The ore has ae-
scends for hours to the kitchen in order to "'Web has been driven for a distance of sayed as high as 210 ounces in silver and
Indulge in the delights of producing one of tbe ? W of
the, national dishes of which her husband l^e' «i^hés of Qh the Silver Belt a great deal of work
and father-in-law are so fond. i,re’ hâs kepi; widening otitr and : has been done, comaisting principally of. a

Indeed, with the exception of the Queen tqr the past 40 Tort there .has Men a. full phaft and a tunnel. On the larger sttlng- 
of Italy and the Queen of the Belgians, or.e- The ore 'ls of a good grade, er Whlqh traverses the ctohe, a shaft has
scarcely a royal lady la Europe Ismot fond Work has bçen tempqràrfiy Suspended in been sunk 5$ feet to depth, and driven to
ut times of shaping her own pastry or the ®otïhJ efoés<*ufr while thé ëdnipréssor wards this shaft, with the double purpose 
making her own preserves. is shut abwii: "Jit sW-'h as1 the eempk*»* of crosaeuttlng the lead and tapping said

starts Wdtk ttilf hé^estotiiêdihére. ft'hloy- shaft, wag a tunnel of 200 feet. -This 
be said that oiSUhaWIT a RVe-lhoh sCara tunnel tapped the shaft at a distance of 
would not’ mtv0 :hfollowed, !b#t tfce oro 60 feet, after which It was continued on 
found in It was of such a good grade' that the main ledge, exposing a clearly defined 
the management' deemed R best to folio* veto lying between walls and slate. The

2
20 in theiach .... 15

2

THE LONDON OMNIBUS.isr lb....
m 10

50per pt... 
er tin.... The Rev. J. M. Bacon, in the pages 

of Temple Magazine, tells the story of 
the London General Omnibus Company, 
the oldest of all existing companies. The 
first ’b»6 j-ver put on the London streets 
was in 1829, when Mr. Shiltibeer, coach- < 
builder and undertaker, of Bloomsbury 
square, borrowing the: idea froffi Paris, 
where; this:form qf conveyanoe had been 
introduced two years previously, coiti- 
menjjed running, between Paddington 
and the Bank, - a special coach dtawn 
by. three horses abreast, and bearing the 
title “Omnibus" writ large upon it.’ A 
conductor rode behind, but there Were 
outside passengers; and there travelling 
inside were limited to from fifteen to 
eighteen.

The rapid .growth in popularity efr the 
new vehicle can be: gathered from a short 
summary of . the pperetieap of the origin
al company. Starting to 18^5;wM* an 
aTtffjge.»n*l*r:<* abput 4Q0 omnibuses, 
m 185» the number had increased to 618 
in use or .weekday toad the total number 
of pas6eegerS eargied tom the year 
amounted to. maarly fhirty-ntoe hiilliens.

to^kd.çsnütiïr- 
abw ovei- fiftysevea millions, from which 
tirog the went up hy .leaps. and
bounds, tqi m were .reached
‘h -W year 489Q. . At the close of;
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V carried< • ' V * Rev. Dr. Burns, for many years head 
of the Wesleyan Ladles’ College, Ham
ilton, died in Toronto last night after a 
very brief illness.
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wild and fantastical antics of the Celes
tials in Oriental garb making a unique 
scene in the parade.

The decorated wheels, which were dis
tributed at intervals throughout the pro
cession, added very much to the beauty 
of the display. In addition to Clayton 
and1 Costin’s quad, there was a fine turn
out of cyclists, among the prettiest ef
fects being produced by the following: 
Bessie Whitfield, Garnet Merrifield, May 
Sheriff, Howard Smith, Paul Irving, 
Eva LaBlanc Wallace Bowes, J. Col
bert, W. S. Nason, Frank Lewtas, A. 
Maynard, J. Sylvester, Edith Painter, 
Nellie Spencer and Johnnie Voss. The 
latter was gotten up as a “terrible Turk,” 
while Wallace Bowes, of the C. P. B. 
messenger service, had his wheel trans
formed into a representation of the yacht 
Shamrock.

It was about 4.30 o’clock when the 
procession came to an end on Blanchard 
street. Cheers were given and the sing
ing of “God Save the Queen” brought 
to a termination one of the best preces 
sions ever seen on the Coast.

The awarding of prizes, which follow
ed the parade, resulted as follows, the 
judges regretting that they were unable 
,to confer first prize on the Savoy float 
as through an accident it was compelled 
to drop out of the procession :

Patriotic floats—1st prize, “Young 
Canada”; 2nd prize, “Sons and Daugh
ters of St. George.”

Bepresentative floats—1st prize, W. C.
T, U.; 2nd prize, Native Sons; 3rd prize, 

; Daughters of Rebecca ; 4th prize, A. O.
U, W.

Comic floats—“Hayseed Band.”
The winners of the prizes for the best 

décora ted wheels were: 1st and medal, 
Miss Nason, pink flowers; 2nd Wallace 
Bowes, boat; 3rd, Miss Bessie Whitfield, 
red, white and blue; 4th, John Ross, red, 
white and blue. The prizes were award
ed by a committee of ladies. They can 
bè obtained by the winners from Mr. A. 
J.1 Dallain.

in regard to the events up the Arm 
prompt steps were at once taken by the 
committees to provide entertainment for 
the people. The Fifth Regiment band 
was at once engaged and will play on

of coal was the representation of 
Messrs. Hall & Goepel, and was follow
ed by the float of Brackman & Ker, 
laden with rolled oats galore, and other 
foodstuffs, and drawn by four splendid 
steeds.

A monster representation of J. W. 
.Mellor & Co.’s ability to supply plate 
glass followed, the huge specimen being 
132x140 inches in dimension, while paints 
and oils were abundantly in evidence.

The Savoy float, arranged after the 
style and glory of Roman architecture, 
came next, consisting of four, massive 
columns ornate with red, white and blue 
bunting, bearing various emblems. Flow
ers and ferns contributed to the splendid 
spectacle, while in the front rested q. 
bulldog, beaver and eagle, symbolizing 
the1 union in aims and civilization— 
Britain, Canada and United States. In 
the centre was a throne on which sat 
Miss Lemar, attired to represent the 
Queen, while soldiers in uniform stood on, 
guard. In the rear of the throne was a 
piano and the Misses Waterman sang at 

• intervals patriotic selections. Owing to 
a mishap this magnificent float was com
pelled to leave the procession before the 
conclusion.

A very comical clown with Dean & 
Hiscoek’s label on his back came next, 
after which came a magnificent demon
stration of the vast capabilities of the 
Albion Iron Works, in three floats. The 
first contained a splendid representation 
of a foundry in operation, with every
thing in full blast, wheels revolving, 
clouds of smoke emanating from the en
gine, foundrymen busy, and all the noise 
characteristic of the foundry operations. 
In the rear of the float was a hydrhu- 
iic apparatus in operation, a large vol
ume of water being continually in mo
tion, through the action of this ingenious 
contrivance. The second float contained 
a large propeller and the third a large 
number of stoves.

One of the most elegant floats of the 
procession was that of Messrs. Weiler 
Bros. This was a huge affair hand
somely decorated and drawn by four 
stately equines. The interior consisted 
of, two splendid drawing room sets, while 
a handsome specimen of the upholster
ers’ and furnishers’ arts elicited numer
ous expressions of admiration. This 
float was a most creditable one, and de
served the splendid reception it receiv-

the Yates and Camosin streets hnii 
the chemical from James Bav 
other district apparatus being beautifu 
ly and appropriately arranged ful' 

His Worship the Mayor has • 
the streets this afternoon in order thaLktiie following letter from the Ea*l?eiVE-d 
the gap in the events may be filled in as present in grand lodee at 8es at well as possible. “Fraternal Order of Eagles \„1Couv.er:

To-night, too, the city will again be assembled accept your invitation^88-011 
brilliantly illuminated and impromptu en- thanks. We regret inability to me 
tertainments of different kinds will be ^ body. With you in spirit anri o' 111

live the Queen!’ J. w. Considine r- 0ng 
Y^orthy President.” ’ la
\Tfae handsome oil painting 0f h, 

Queen, which was carried by the he , 
and ladder truck in the monster Proc? 
sion yesterday, was the work of Miss v 
B. Gammon, of this city. The picturi 
was painted especially for the L ! 
and was finished in less than a fortnight 
. Several Chinese merchants last even 
ing honored the occasion by esnlna;,. 
many thousand firecrackers, which if 
feacted a large crowd of spectators t. 
lune & Co., on Government street 
quite a demonstration, wsile their 
ises were resplendent with 
including lanterns and flags.

The designer of the Savoy float called 
at the Times office to-day to correct il, 
statement made that the float had 
with an accident. It had dropped 
the parade before the end to the nr,. 
cession, and this it was, which disquali
fied it as a prize winner.

Members of James Bay Athletic 
ciation reception tetit, who have 
ready sent in their donations 
this -tent, will confer

and

provided, which will be well worth see
ing.

Another feature which will be a novel 
one to the visitors at least will be the 
arrival to-night of a detachment of 
Royal Engineers (Submarine Miners) 
from Chatham. The boat will probably 
arrive about 7 o’clock and they will be 
met at the wharf by the Fifth Regiment 
band, by whom they will be played 
through the city as far as the 
house, where special cars will be in 
waiting to convey them to Work Point.

Late in the afternoon the weather be
came blighter, but the sea still remained 
so rough that it would be impossible to 
bring the ship’s boats around.

BASEBALL.
At Beacon Hill this morning the match 

between Seattle and Victoria teams 
played under . the difficulties of a high 
wind and wet ground, resulting in a vic
tory for the home team by a score of 11 
to 4. The Victorians went first to bat 
but were retired without scoring, but 
later in the match got into good form 
On the other hand the visitors scored two 
runs in their first innings. The battery 
of the local team was of a gilt edge form, 
while a conspicuous feature of the visit
ors’ play was the splendid catching. 
Gouge, from Nanaimo, one of the old 
Amity team, unpired the game, giving 
general satisfaction.

THE FOOTBALL MATCH.
The Association football 

Beacon hill this morning between the 
Victoria and Kamloops teams was won 
by the former by a score of 4 goals to 1. 
The high Wind interfered to some extent 
with what would otherwise have been a 
splendid exhibition, but as it was the 
match vfas a well fought one.

YACHTING.
There promises to be a great competi

tion in the yacht races, which have now 
been deferred indefinitely. A larger fleet 
from the Sound and Bellingham Bay and 
elsewhere than the most sanguine ex
pected are to be here, and this, together 
with the fact that the races are to be 
run over a triangular course 15 miles 
long, in full view of the Dallas road, will 
create a more general interest in the 
races than was first anticipated. The 
trim American yachts would have al
ready been here in number but for the 
weather, which has militated against 
their voyage, only the staunch La vita 
and a few others having been able to 
cross the Straits thus far, the others be
ing all in shelter at Port Tôwnsend and 
San Juan. The fleet at Port Townsend 
hope to be here by to-morrow. There are 
three yachts coming from Anacortes and 
two from Bellingham Bay. The fleet at 
Port Townsend number six, while those 
from San Juan and the Naaid, Siren and 
Emerald.

The arrangements as already agreed 
on for the races provide for the steamei’ 
Maude accompanying the yachts out over 
the track with these of the yachtsmen 
desirous of so “taking in” the event 
aboard. The steam pinnaces from Her 
Majesty’s fleet will also be on hand.

The start for A class, the,first event,of 
the day, will be at 1 o’clock, and an effort 
will be made to have the subsequent 
events take place with only an intermis
sion of 15 minutes between. At 1:15 the 
B class yachts sail, and 15 minutes, later 
the C class yachts start out. Interest ip 
the afternoon’s programme will lie chief
ly in this event, in which the Adriadne. 
Lavita (of Seattle), Jubilee, Volage, and 
Wideawake will compete for honors. In 
B class there will enter Dorothy, Lena 
and Wonder, and in C class Ladysmith 
(a new craft), Violet, Viola, Noreen and 
Lurleen.
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.. a favor on th,»
committee an charge by sending them to 
the club house at or before 10.30 to-mor 
row morning.

There is a marked degree of quietness 
m police circles sa far during the eelo 
bration, and with the exception of sev 
tral losses reported to headquarters there 
is nothing to disturb the serenity of the 
proceedings.

The W.C.T.U. float, which 
orally admired in yesterday’s procession 
was designed by Miss Annie Dawy Tô 
™e efforts much of the success of’the 
affair was due.

Hinton & Co., and the B. C. EleC- 
tnc Railway Company, bore off the palm 
for electrical effects in last night's illum
ination. Thq effect in each case 
charming.

Arthur Holmes, the clothier of Yates 
street, had one of the most attractively 
adorned premises in the display.

Steamer Victorian brought 
the Sound this morning 65 
sionists for the celebration.

was so gen-match at
HAND BALL GAME.

There were two excellent exhibitions 
of hand ball at the J. B. A. A. club 
house yesterday morning, when Dr. Mc
Culloch and • Mr. Bebb. of the Seattle 
althletc club, tried conclusions with the 
Bays’ representatives, Messrs. N. Gres- 
ley and J. C. Thompson. In the match 
between Dr. McCulloch and Mr. Gresliy, 
the latter proved victorious with two 
straight, games—21—18, 21—9.
match between J. C. Thompson and Mr. 
Bebb wa,s won by the latter with a score 
of 21—20 and 21—19.

was

ed.
The White Swan Soap float and Law

rence Goodacre’s butcher representation 
followed next, and maintained the uni
form standard of excellence.

One of the most picturesque and thor- j 
oughly representative floats of the pro
cession was that of M. R. Smith & Co., 
the well-known Fort street biscuit and 
confectionery manufacturers. The float 
wag a very large one, splendidly decked 
out in flags and bunting and advanta
geously displaying all the different goods 
of the pioneer firm. It was in charge 
of Mr. Garrett Smith and within were 
Miss L. and Master Nelson, who boun
tifully supplied the crowd as the pro
cession went by with molasses candy 
and biscuit. The float was of plain de
sign, and its beauty lay principally in 
the artistic ornamentation.

Next in the procession was the Singer 
Serving Machine Company’s float—a lit
tle girl with flaxen flair sitting within a 
graceful canopy of flowers and bunting if 
operating the famous Singer machine. .,

Johns Bros, had three floats in the pro
cession, making one of the most effective- : 
displays in line. Their first represented

The
over from 

more excur-

NANAIMO CELEBRATIONS.
(Special to the Times.)

Nanaimo, May 25,-SeveraI heavy 
showers of rain rather marred the pleas
ure of the celebration in this city, but 
the weather cleared up in the afternoon, 
and all sporting events were pulled off 
About 2,500 people arrived in the city, 
pearly $1,500 was distributed' as prizes 
for boat races, baseball, lacrosse, bicycle 
races, rifle shooting and athletic con
tests. In the lacrosse game the Van
couver team won from the home team 
by a score of 5 to 1. Among the visitors 
present were Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes.

BAMBOO AND ITS USES.

THISTLES BEAT COLUMBIAS. 
The parade in the city detracted from 

the attendance at the football match 
which was played in the afternoon be
tween the Thistles of Nanaimo and the 
Columbias of Victoria. The game was 
hot a very fast one, the length of the 
grass being partially responsible for the 
indifference of the work of the players. 
The visitors proved the winners by a 
'score of two goals to one. The Nanaimo 
players won their goals in the first half, 

'’when they had the sun in their backs, 
fhe first being scored shortly after the 
.beginning of the game by Adams on a 
pass from Bland. The second was scored 
by Halloran. Victoria’s goal was taken 

, by Berkley from the left wing.

:

Immense quantities of bamboo.... . grow
on the margins of all the rivers which 
flow into the bay of Honduras. These 
beautiful trees, many of them sixty feet 
high, four to 'seven inches in diameter, 
and straight as arrows, bend gracefully 
from either side of the stream, their 
beautiful foliage interlaced with flowev- 
mg creepers and viiiès, farming 
ways under which man and beast find 
a grateful retient from the sun. The 
joints are in demand by the gold and 
sarsaparilla diggers and by the india- 
rubber gatherers, for buckets, kegs, 
troughs, and for the construction of ranch 
buildings, fences, etc. In the East In
dies bamboo is an article of prime ne
cessity, and its uses are

THE EVENING.
Government street last night was 

transformed, a multitude of Chinese lan- 
„ ... , terns and rows of electric light stretched

a small grocery store, active and busy. acrosS the street at intervals, creating a 
4 staff of clerks were on hand and effect: In addition, t» -this
s»cen4 was realistic in the extreme, e*W, purely public decoration, each of the 
to the coffee mill, which appeared m tin* business houses seemed to endeavor to

excel its neighbor in the wealth of bunt
ing, flags, lanterns, etc., which they dis
played.

The front of the fire hall, the West- 
side, Spencer’s, the B. C. Electric Rail
way Company, Weiler’s and other busi
ness places were beautifully decorated.

Perhaps the prettiest lantern effect in 
the entire display was at the J.B.A.A. 
club house, where about one hundred 
various colored lanterns were suspended 
in four rows from the peak of the build
ing to the base. At the residence of D. 
Spencer also an unusually pretty effect 
was produced, while the parliament 
buildings, lighted from base to dome, 
and the gaily illuminated bridge over 
James Bay lent a fairyland appearance 
(o that quarter of the city.

The Chinese, not content with the pro
cession in the afternoon, organized one 
on their own account in the evening. The 
streets were packed with people, for in 
addition to the parade the Chinese cele
brated lavishly with firecrackers.

arck-
Their second was that on an ef-rear.

fective flour display built up pyramid 
fashion, and their third a monster tea 
pot.

Stemlar & Earle were represented by 
a party of young girls prettily gowned, 
their carriage handsomely bedecked with 
flags and bunting and they, themselves, 
busy supplying the curious spectators eq 
route with small packages of spice.

Then came Smith & Champion, of; 
Douglas street; showing a parlor scenei 
with a workshop adjoining, in which 
were to be seen the upholsterers actively 
engaged on mattresses, etc.

Few if any of the floats typified better 
the blacksmith and carriage shop 
than did that of John Meston, which 
followed. The forge and bellows, the 
anvil, the pony getting shod, the men of 
brawny muscle, the wood-workers—all 
were there making one of the most cred
itable exhibitions of the parade.

An Arctic looking float came next, re
presenting the ice company. This show
ed a snow bespattered sleigh drawn over 
the ice by a small pony, and in which sat 
a little boy and girl, almost completely 
hidden from view in their immense furs.

Following this came T. N. Hibben & 
Co.’s book and stationery display in a 
pretty float constructed entirely out of

Almost Innumerable.
Perhaps in China, more than any other 
country, is it most utilized, for there the 
roots are carved into fantastic images, 
or divining-blocks to guess the will of 
the gods, or are cut into lantern-handles 
and canes. The tapering culms are used 
for all purposes that poles can be applied 
to in carrying, supporting, propelling, 
and measuring, for the props of houses, 
the framework of awnings, the ribs of 
sails and shafts of rakes; for fences 
and every kind of frames, coops and 
cages; and for the handles and ribs of 
umbrellas and fans, 
sewed into ■ rain-coats and thatches, 
plaited into immense umbrellas to screen 
the huckster and his wares on the stall, 
or into carvings for the theatre and 
sheds. The wood, cut into splints of 
various sizes, is woven into baskets of 
every form and fancy, sewed into 
window-curtains and door-screens, plait
ed into awnings, and twisted into cables. 
The shavings and curled threads furnish 
material for stuffing pillows, while other 
parts supply beds and mattresses on 
which to sleep, chairs on which to sit. 
tables from which to eat and the neces
sary chopsticks therefore, pipes for smok
ing, and brooms for sweeping. Food to 
eat, and the fuel with which to cook it. 
are also derived from

This Useful Plant,

CELEBRATION NOTES.
In the Boys’ Brigade parade yesterday 

there were four companies, headed by 
the band of 2nd Vancouver Company, 18 
strong. The 2nd Victoria marched first. 
This is the oldest company in British Co
lumbia. They had 57 boys on parade,

Capt. W. A.under the command of 
Lorimer and Lieuts. Whyte and Robin- 

The 2nd Vancouver came next with The leaves areson.
36 boys, under 1st Lieut. G._C. Hâtt and 
Drill Instructor Foster, 
followed by the pupils of the 4th Victoria 
Company, which company were immedi
ately behind with their rifles, and were 
under Capt. J. G. Brown and Drill In
structor .Tennant. This was the only 
company which paraded with rifles. They 
were 49 strong. No. 6th Vancouver 
Company, the last of the companies, 
were under Capt. Sutherland and mus
tered 17 boys. The Vancouver boys all 
returned home by the Yosemite at mid
night.

Sub-Marshal Capt. Royds had charge 
of the arrangement of the floats in the 
procession yesterday, and by his skilful 
management all inconvenience and dif
ficulties were avoided. The entire pro
cession was under the supreme direc
tion of Grand Marshal Chief Deasy, who as are also ferules with which to govern, 
has been most energetic in his efforts books from which to study, plectra from 
to make the parade a success. The the lyre, reed-pipes for’the organ, shafts 
chief originated the map of the route of for soldiers’ spears, skewers for the hair, 
the procession which was published. hats* to screen the head, paper on which

The wind and rain last night played and pencils, with whi6h to write, buckets, 
havoc with the Japanese lanterns, and birdcages, ' crab-nets, fishing-rods, etc. 
of the large number that yesterday The Jieauty of the hàînboo when growing 
ded to the. attractiveness of the streets, is commensurate. With its usefulness v ien 
and last evening enhanced the appear-- cut down., This valuable product grov- 
ance of the city, there, are Very few, if wild at the very doors of the vm
any, remaining. . ' r.': C States, and can be had in inexhaustible

One. of thOi-^iest id^odrated YstahJïuh- quantities, offering à new and intere 
ments - , in the city is. that of ..the West- %ld for the inventive 'genius and i 
side, where, .the employees have not only try of its .citizens.—From the Sen 
performed a great deal of work, hut have ture Magazine.
shown commendable taste in the adjusts ——rL,. ,,,= eYK.ment of the bunting, flags, etc. Hand- THE REAM IN UNCLE SAM S by 
some as is the exterior, the interior of Pittsburg Chronicle,
the building is even more so, the walls, If Agulnaldo were to send out cnT°I ; 
ceiling, etc., being transformed under the, end if England, or France, or 
magic touch of the decorator. Over the were to greet them with the effusion > 
door the national colors are interwoven will mark the reception of the Boers i^ 
in a striking manner, and were admired, this country, we should regard it as 
by the crowds which thronged the streets indecent behavior, and would rave a > 
last night. It, but when we do such a thing ourse v

The decorations on the fire fighting ap- it is all rjgitt. ’<
paratus yesterday evoked many admiring «
comments and demonstrated the whole- ■ LORD mai lriiy .
hearted manner in which Victoria’s - fire-: 8an Francisco Bulletin,
merf enter in the spirit of such occasions. “Lord Mafeking’’ woudn’t sound so bad- A 
The hall of the various districts were ly, and, winner or loser, brave Baden- 
splendidly represented, the decorations Powell has deserved this or any other re- 
on the P. G. Macgregor chemical from ward that his country can give him.

These wereo
The great celebration which was in

augurated in Victoria yesterday in honor 
cf the birthday of the Queen was tem
porarily dampened in enthusiasm this 
morning when the weather became so 
bad as to compel the postponement of 
some of the events. This afternoon the 
regatta had been set down for the Gorge, 
but rain, which began to fall at 4 o’clock 
in the morning and continued until about 
9, was succeeded by a high gale of wind, 
which lashed the waters in the straits to 
foam. The committee considered the 
matter for a long time this forenoon, 
conferred with the weather man, and 
with the Admiral, and finally, on the as
surance of the Admiral that it would be 
inadvisable to send the navy boats 
around to the Arm this afternoon, they 
declared the regatta off for this after
noon. Providing the weather improves 
the events will bè called to-morrow after
noon, it being altogether probable that 
the yacht races will also be postponed 
until the beginning of the week in order 
that ,the different events may not con
flict.

It was at first feared that the fire
works would have to be postponed, but 
upon consultation between the committee 
and Hitt Brothers, the contractors, it 
was decided to hold them to-night, as 
provided for in the programme. They 
will be placed on the triangle at the 
southeast corner of the deer park and 
will be easily seen from any part of the 
hill.

Owing to the perfect gale which was 
blowing at Clover Point this morning it 
was found impossible to proceed with 
the rifle matches and they have been 
postponed indefinitely.

On account of the postponement of the 
regatta at the Gorge Manager Courtenay 
of the E. & N. railway announces that 
all excursion tickets which were good 
only until this evening for return over 
that road will be accepted up to Sunday 
evening.

Notwithstanding the disappointment

paper.
Fred Norris, the trunk and harness 

manufacturer, appeared in an effective 
scene of trunks, etc., and then came the 
People’s Trading Stamp Company, show
ing a throne, on which were seated a 
number of pretty little girls with others 
around about it. Bunting and flowers 
were used profusely in the make-up, 
making the whole very attractive.

The Sayward sammill, one of the larg
est industries of the upper harbor, show
ed a display of woodwork on a huge 
float, and then came a tandem team 
drawning R. Porter’s exhibit.

Ledingham Bros., the carriage build
ers’ float, was somewhat like that of 
John Meston, appearing earlier in the 
procession, in proportions, representing 
all the different departments of their well 
known establishment.

Dixis H. Ross & Co. showed a gun 
mounted on a carriage, drawn by â tan
dem of gaily harnessed horses, the can
non being a huge bottle painted blaejc 
and the ammunition chests an ingenious 
arrangement of tea boxes. The attend
ants were dressed In khaki suits. !

The Union Beer Co. and the Pioneier 
Dye Works also had splendid floats, the 
latter showing the newly-made man as 
he emerged from the dye vat.

Fletcher Bros., the music dealers, had 
a hobo band, which was one of the 
funniest features of the whole paradé: 
It presented a hay wagon on which 
were seated a hobo band of musicians, 
dressed in all kinds of burlesque cos
tumes.
span of half starved looking horses, with 
pants qn and with old straps and strings 
for harness. The band discoursed all 
kinds of discordant jig music, and creat
ed a great deal of amusement.

At the tail end of the procession was 
the Chinese demonstration, accompanied 
by their heathen band and dragon, their

;

The wagon was drawn by “a

.trï
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labelled “Young B.C.,” being a 

wagon load of wriggling papooses.
The lady True Blue, L.O.L. float, 

which came next, presented a most im
posing appearance consisting of a uni
formly constructed float along the lines 
of a parallelogram and strikingly ornate 
with the regalia of- the order and artis
tically placed colors. The float bore the 
exceedingly truthful words: “Our Pub
lic Schools—the Bulwark of the Conn-

A Record car

Breaker
Biggest and Best Procession Ever 

Seen in the North
west.

try.”
In stately succession followed a float 

which in its arsangement and beauty un
doubtedly attained the highest order of 
excellence, and evoked perhaps the great
est amount of encomiastic expressions of 
any in the splendid hippodrome. This 
was the W.C.T.U. float, which was of 
pure white, magnificently symbolizing 
the purity of aims actuating that great 
organization of Christian Women, who 
have become such a power in the world. 
In this triumphal “car” were fully forty 
children, representing the home upon 
which the labors of the parent organi
zation exert their first and bénéficient in
fluence. In the hand of each child was 
a British flag, yhile on their dresses 
was pinned a maple leaf, a combination 
which, although an incidental in the 
whole arrangement was of striking signi
ficance. A young lady was seated at 
each of the corners of the float, the first 
being engaged in tying a white ribbon 
around the world* the preserving com 
mendable work of “Woman” for the 
past two decades. The second knelt be
fore a golden cross' representing the 
word “Christian,” and “Temperance” 
was represented by a young lady 
grasping a goblet of pure water which 
she freely offered to all. There was a 
beautiful representation of the word 
“Union,” in which the last young lady 
held in her hand a chain of 28 white 
links, representing the 28 departments of 
work under the control of the organiza
tion, The white ribbon tied into these 
links beautifully united the foür repre
sentatives, making in splendid allegory 
the words “Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union. The Queen (the superin • 
tendent of the Band of Hope) sat in the 
centre of the float crowned by her pages, 
who sat at her feet representing the 
loyal subjects. The monogram of the 
society was born on shields on each side 
and on the back of the float. Above all 
floated proudly the Union Jack, The af
fair was drawn by four black horses 
harnessed in white, affording perfect 
chromatic harmony with the entire float, 
which comprised a mass of white flow
ers. The stately equines were driven 
by Mrs. Frank Adams and lead by four 
pages attired in white. The children 
in the float sang appropriate hymns and 
the spectacle presented was beautiful in
deed.

The Demonstration Yesterday 
Afternoon a Red Letter Day 

in Victoria’s History.

Striking Displays Made by Busi
ness Firms and Fraternal 

Organizations.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
When last evening the weary throng 

of pleasure seekers who had filled the 
streets of Victoria from early morning 
until almost the hour of midnightj} re
tired to rest and night was at last al
lowed to clothe the city in its sober liv
ery, the hardworking committeemen re
flected on the proceedings of the day 
with a sense of satisfaction which was 
the result of a day of pleasure unmarred 
by any accident.

'

.

The proceedings up to mid-afternoon 
were described in yesterday’s issue of 
the Times. It was impossible to more 
than faintly anticipate the demonstra
tion of the afternoon—a feature by the 
way which visitors from other parts 
etated that they had never seen excelled 
even in the larger cities of Montreal and 
Toronto in the older provinces or in the 
larger cities of the American Republic.

Hours before the parade was ready to 
move, all the streets converging at the 
City Hall were packed with people. By 
a wise arrangement the rendezvous for 
the different organizations taking part 
had been designated by the committee 
and thus no delay was occasioned in get
ting started. Almost on the hour of 
three the parade moved off, with Chief 
Deasy and his assistant marshals, Capt. 
Royds end Herbert Cuthbert, mounted.

Then came the firefighters, the chief’s 
buggy driven by Deputy Chief McDow
ell, and all the pieces almost hidden in 
floral decorations. The hook and ladder 
wagon bore an oil painting of the Queen 
by Miss Gammon, surmounted by a cor- 
tnet of roses, while Chemical No. 2, and 
indeed all the wagons had pictures of 
Her Majesty. No. 2 also had a floral 
fire bell, the hose truck a monster hel
met, and a miniature floral fire engine 
while the driver of the old engine was 
assisted by Miss Catterall enthroned in 
roses. From the smokestack of the 
Chas. E. Redfern, Roy Waechter, a lit
tle son of the driver, peeped out on the 
cheering throng. The James Bay en
gine had representations of all the South 
African heroes, while the Victoria West 
volunteer brigade was represented by the 
young firemen of that place with the 
racing cart in which Master Rumbougli 
was installed as driver. The reins on 
the James Bay turnout bore the appro
priate inscription “What we have we’ll 
hold.”

The Victoria Baseball Club float fol
lowed next, containing some of the play- 
us, who this morning crossed bats with 
the Seattle team at Beacon Hill. In 
the centre and regally sitting on a small 
pt destai was the Mascot, a mite who 
could not have been more than a couple 
of years of age, but who nevertheless 
maintained his position with amusing in
fantile dignity and grace.

A gigantic cigar, representing the la-
camebor of the Cigarmakers’ Union 

r.ext, followed by a number of the craft 
iii a carriage generously distributing the 
“glorious weed” among the onlookers.

Perhaps the advantages of a benefit 
organization could never have been more 
impressively demonstrated than by the 
A. O. U. W. float, which graefully en
countered the gaze of 
in succession. The a

The Fifth Regiment band, 27 strong, 
marched behind the firemen and, not
withstanding their tiresome march to 
Macaulay Point in the morning and the 
prospect of an evening’s work ahead of 
them contributed liberally to the musical 
feature of the procession.

Behind them were marshalled in suc-

Jhe spectator, next 
flair was splendid

ly arranged into two departments, one 
being elegantly furnished and bearing all 
the evidences of plenty, the result of 
paternal foresight in the provision for 
the family through the insurance fea
ture of the organization, while the other 
was scantly furnished, in which a wo
man was busily engaged over the wash- 
tub and surrounded by all the evidences 
of poverty, resulting from the lack of

and

cession the boys from the city schools —
High, Boys’ Central, Victoria West,
North Ward, Spring Ridge, and South 
Park. In each case they bore the
school flag, the task of upholding thern^ foresight or neglect of husband 
threatening several times to prove too 
much for the youthful ensign bearer.
Victoria West was headed by a drum, 
by Bertie Boewn in kilts, and Freddie 
Wiggins and George Frost attired as 
corporals in the navy.

Following these were the different 
companies of the Boys’ Brigade, manly 
little fellows, whose appearance is al
ways a signal for an outburst of cheer
ing. Their appearance is always a sig
nal for an outburst of cheering. Their 
appearance was most creditable. They 
were headed by Piper Jimmy McKenzie 
and the Boys’ Brigade band from Van-

father. On the front of the float was a 
picture of Father Upchurch, the founder 
of the organization.

. The amenities of the printers’existence 
• was forcibly exemplified at the appear
ance of the Typographical Union float 
drawn by four horses, and representing 
the interior of a newspaper office and 
composing room. There sat the editor 
at' his desk in the throes of composing 
his daily leader, or writing perhaps a 
spring poem, while the compositor was 
seen “setting” type, the printers shout
ing for copy and the pressmen handling 
the forms. Even the “devil,” appropri
ately attired, was on the scene and issues 
of the Victorian, the product of this 
miniature department of labor, were dis
tributed among the spectators.

The familiar and ever charming nar
rative of St. George and the dragon 
was brought forcibly to the memories 
of the enthusiastic populace by the float 
of the Sons and Daughters of St. George, 
which came next in order. This was 
drawn by four large horses, and bore a 
mass of bunting and flowers, surrounded 
by patriotic emblems. On the top stood 
the Briton’s patron warrior St. George, 
clad in complete armor with sword in 
hand, and foot triumphantly pressed up
on the expiring hideous dragon.

The Dominion Trading Stamp carriage 
came next, containing four khaki clad 
boys who distributed fans among the 
spectators, bearing the countenances of 
the Queen and British generals in South 
Africa.

The winner of the first prize, “Young 
Canada,’’.-burst upon the vision next in 
full splendor. The gigantic omnibus of

■ the Victoria. Transfer Company had been 
utilized for this float, and was wholly 
covered by masses of flowers most artis
tically and. apporpriately arranged. The

■ occupants -were children from the or- 
phange, prettily attired- and wearing 
happy expressions. The ’bus was gratu
itously furnished by the Transfer Com
pany, and it is a speaking commentary 
on the generosity of the company when 
it is noted that they refused an offer of 
$225 for the use of the monster vehicle 
for the day.

Carriages containing the mayor and 
aldermen and board of school trustees 
came next, followed by W. G. Dickin
son’s float, heaped with hay and grain, 
splendidly arranged and decorated,

E. G. Prior & Co,’s float which follow
ed carried an aermotor in operation and 
agricultural implements, after which 
came a monster float showing in mini
ature the harness shop of Wade & Mc
Keown, with an excellent model of a 
horse, which workmen were busily en
gaged in fitting up with harness.

A huge wagon carrying a large amount

couver.
Victoria City band, looking very 

smart in their new uniforms, headed the 
Juvenile Foresters, who were also pre
ceded by a youthful Forester on horse
back, and by Freddie Stemler, in a 
floral cart driving the identical goat 
which has taken part in initiations ever 
since the organization of fraternal so
ciety. The seniors of the A.O.F. fol
lowed bearing their banners.

The Rebekah float, one of the prize 
winners, came next, a number of ladies 
artistically grouped representing the or
der. The float was drawn by four 
horses, several of the officers following 
in a hack. The male section of the same 
order, the. I.O.O.F., came next, precedf-U 
by ' the uniformed rank in their hand
some costumes. - 

*'!•; The Sons of England followed, while 
•» immediately behind -came one of the 

handsomest floats in the procession—that 
'-I'bf the Native Sons:1 Four plumed steeds 
■’•'16* by:members of the order- drew thé 
■i'ear iù the centre of Which was a gigantic 
''representation of the emblem of the or- 

: der, around which sixteen boys and girls 
!" jn sailor costumes,' with Miss Penkejth 
” hs queen, We*e grouped.

Then followed a sight familiar enough 
in Victoria at one time and common 
enough to-day in the upper country. This 
was a pack horse with all the 
phernalia of the miner, while immediate- 

! . ly behind the animal were hacks contain
ing the members of the Pioneer Society.

Then came the original Native Sons, 
"v the copper-skinned braves from the 

Songhfees, Saanich, Cowichan and Kuper 
Island reserves, with Chief Cooper, of 
the Stfnghees tribe, as mounted marshal. 
The Indians made a brave showing, 
number of them being arrayed in 
paint, and the remainder bearing on 
their shoulders paddles, as much the 
means of livelihood to the Coast Indian 
as is the bow and arrow to his brother 
of the Plains. They had with them the 
Kuper Island Indian band, under Band
master Gallant, and were followed by a
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